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Needso HAS TBÿ

Wilmington, Del., Ang, 
Dnited Button Company, a 
corporation witlT'a capital of 
was declared in voluntary 
in the United States court

DROUGHT IN AUSTRIA.

Vienna, Aug. 10.—On account of the 
drought the government has issued an 
ordinance prohibiting the exportation of 
barley, maize and all kinds of dry fodder 
until further notice.

STRENUOUS AMERICAN LIFE.

Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 10.-J. F. Miller, 
a former smditer, today ehot and killed 
his wife, attempted to murder 'his oldest 
daughter and then killed himself. The 
daughter escaped death by running out 
k known US6' No motive tor Miller’s act

WINDSTORM STRIKES FAIR.

CTORIA Are NearOFr-

The Navy
L > •J i _____  _________________ _ i&K'ZStKr.

The company has factories in the vari
ons sections of New England. Last 
year it did a business Of over $900,000. 
A petition asking that the eqjnpauy be

A Contact’.

DES CTIVE FIREI petition asking that the copipa 
declared a bankrupt was Bled i 
court last week by the Scranton But- 

' ton Company and several New York 
persons. 1

Lord Setborne Explains How 
Large/ ' Great Armies of Japan and 

Russia Drawing Closer In 
the North.

Expenditure Is Read) 
Required.

St”1
ACCELERATED GULF STREAM. -

Record Trip by Windjammer- Owing to R|37fi 
Peculiarity of Ocean Current. V> Whidh Broke Out in Albion Iron Works Burned For 

thr^n^^’ Blocks, Destroying many Residences And
' Doing Great Damage.

phenomenal passage ot twelve-days from * ' • ' '
Porto -Cortez, Honduras, a distance of .. . ... j
2,100 miles at the rate of 175 knots a ■ 111
day, says the World. ; Persistent sont ! __

EiStSSI :MANY ABE RENDERED HOMELESS-
smsm-sE piisSFs a™. b, P.M. TUmsssm

-------.------- And Queens Avenue The Stricken District— quantity a
They were a great addition to the na- a a mm . - _ —

Most Desperate Loss Probabty$l00,000.
of improvement or usefulness. The lee- . A • ^
sons from the war in the Par East were F i/thfinn #vf War
the importance of the personnel, the tie- * Hilly o| wf <11
cessity for having a margin of strength
and the fact that without battleships no
power could hold or win command of

Warmly Defends Outlay and Ne
cessity of Having Large 

Ships.

*

Kurokl Preparing to Attack 
Point Just West of 

Mukden.
Indianapolis, Aug. *10.—A severe 

windstorm struck the state fair grounds 
•this afternoon. A! large crowd had 
gathered for the harness race. Chairs 
-were overturned in the grandstand, but 
uo„ °SS1,”aa injured there. One man 
was killed by the overturning of the 
gateman s house at the entrance to the grounds.

t

Great Britain Ready to Join 
Other Nations In Cuitall- 

tofl Construction.X

Llnevltch Reported Coming From 
Direction of Vladivostock 

to Help Kuropatkln.
m

CHINESE ATTACK RUSSIANS.
Bandits Surprise Camp- and Many 

vaders Are Killed.
In-

for providing fit* army With supplie» 
and mobilizing troops for an attack on. 
Shnmantum, abouit thirty miles west of 
Mukden.

88

. Sinmintun is the northern terminus ot 
the Shanhal Kwan railway from Ko- 
aangtz, about seventy miles southwest ot 
sinmintun; a branch line connects with. 
Yinkow, which is about 53 miles south
east Qf| Koupangt.

A Russian correspondent In a despatch. 
1Xtc?ek>°’„ J uly said it was be

lieved that the Shanhalkwan railway wa» 
then under the control of the Japanese 
with the consent of the Chinese. As early 
as March 2V last the Shauhalkwan corre
spondent of the London Dally Mail assert- 

, the Chinese had received official 
authorization to turn over the plant of the 
railway to the Japanese. The Japanese 
are to control of the Gulf of Liaotung, 
and should the statement In the despatch 
from Mukden prove to be correct, It would.

they are landing troops at 
bhanhalkwan, the southern terminus of 
the railway, and transporting them to.

o^intun. The strategic importance 
of the possession of the railway which, 
was sought by the Busfians early lu the 
war, Is apparent.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 9,—It is reported, 
in military circles that Lieut.-Generab 
LuiCTitch is marching with troops from, 
the direction of Vladivostok, to create a. 
diversion in the rear of General Karo- 
ki s army with the object, of relieving. 
Geenral Knropatkin’a forces.

Liaoyang, Aug. 6.—(Delayed in trans
mission)—General Kuropatkln is ready 
to defeat the Japanese plan-for cutting.

-Liaoyang, l%e Japanese forces are 
divided into three groups, the first at. 
.Simouneheng, Haicheng and New: 
Lliwang; the second threatening Liu., 
damsian and Liaoyang, and the third, 
ttireatemug Sikseyan, Liaoyang uud 
Mukden. According to Chinese reports 
the Japanese are massing in the ui rec
ti?11 of Siamatsze, evidently flanking. 
Lraoyang and a strong column is ascend- ' 
mg to the Mao valley, also for the pur
pose of flanking Liaoyang.
..A reliable Chinese merchant declares- 
this column includes 10,000 Chinese. 
■Japanese subjects, from the island of - 
Formosa. This most unwelcome devel
opment may induce other Chinese to join ■ 
the Japanese. It is hard to tell a For, - 
mosau from a Mancnurian.

Anshanshan, half-way between Ha*-- 
™ei‘K and Liaoyang, Manchuria, Audi'

eavaivy
^ , , ... the whole

sgas.
was carrying a Japanese rifle.

-o

Mediation Asked 
To End Strike

*i\

k.
.e-rt

.

The Fiercest Straggle For Port 
Arthur Commenced test 

Sunday.

the sea. of the Albion Iron Works, yesterday after* 
noon, destroyed the eastern sedtfon of the budding and about thirty-five houses situated 
east of Douglas street, from Pembroke Street to Queen’s avenue.

The fire In the residential quarter rendered homeless a number of families, and In 
addition tg the loss of the houses « considerable amount of furniture and personal effects 
was destroyed.

The Kgal loss Is estimated at about $100,000.
The efforts of the Fke Department prevented the flames from spreading to the lum

ber yards of the Shewnlgan Lake Company, adjoining the AI Won Iron Wjrks, but little 
could be done to save the houses above Deuflfe* street.

The question of relief to those of the sufferers jwho can least afford their losses Is 
under consideration by 4fce«% authorities.

Fire, which originated In the pattern« Another Attempt Will Be Made 
to Settle the Chicago 

Trouble.

Lord Selbome said the oSer of Lord 
Gptihen made when he was first lord of 
the admiralty, that If other nations would 
agree to dlmltilsh thdr rate of shipbuild
ing, Great Britain would not be slow to 
join the movement, had not been with
drawn, but the conditions now were more 
complicated. A. tew years ago ft would 
have sufficed If France and Great Britain 
bad agreed to, diminish their shipbuilding, 
but now there wne almost half a dozen 
great navaf powers, and Great Britain 
and France must consider the expenditure 
•of -other powers. The two powers’ stan
dard was convenient as regards- battle- T ,
ships, but had never had Its application London, Aug. 10.—The Chefoo corre- 
to cruisers or torpedo boats. «pondent; of the London Daily Tele-

Oontlimkig, Lord seibonie referred to Fraph, 'mie of that newspaper’s relmble 
the pewsimper comparisons of -the gun- men, under last night’s date, states that

fightinJL2tvth^ war, J
twelve on the -*Mpe of the British Chan- to h,aT® occurred beginning Jnei fleet But tile British ships carried S tost Sunday end laetmg for three • 
ten-inch, -twelve»^ amd ttiiTtem tutfri days-
half-inch guns, WUli there was not a According to the correspondroL the —

, |lecaXe°Dovte^-»& TMtlDg ^

RUSSIAN AUXILIART CRUISER. aSauft ^
Lisbon, Portgg^Ang. 10,-The Bns- ^bri^ w« SZS™ ***** 

8wn«.aiUxlKary TJTai, which was three divisions of Japanese
off this port yesterday, has proceeded, pied « position stretched en 
Vfau^M>R*‘< ^ia^ she is bound for the th country beyond Dort Aw

g». a™»*;, ss,*c:Sï.S3Lœ,l“

________ *vmiOM, the two centrai of
HIS MAJESTE FOR M AMENE AD. ^Ja^LS'XdVS

Attempted Night Surprise of 
Garrison Meets With a Fear

ful Fusllade.

Personal Pique Was Responsible 
For Reopening of the 

Struggle.
V e

Chicago, Aug. 10.^-Determiued efforts 
are being made to settle the strike by 
mediation. Negotiations began yester- 
day between the retail butchers 
grocers’ association and 
of several labor 
poiutment of

*
«
»

and'vl representatives 
anions, and the ap- 

a committee which *ill 
negotiate with the packers tomorrow 
in an attempt to bring about a joint 
meeting between-the employers and the 
strikers. It is believed that, should 
the meeting be arranged, a settlement 
agreeable to both 
reached.

Samuel Gompers, president _ 
American Federation of Labor, 
been ■ summoned to jChicago to attempt 
to mediate. He will arrive here Sun-

:

I
------------- i -'4 V' ;;------------ !------------- --------------------------- -

One of tile flsoet destructive fires in 
the history of Victoria occurred yes
terday, rewriting is a total loss estimat
ed approximately at $100,000 and ren
dering homeless seme thirty-five <smi-

" ' ;
* The coidlagnrtion started at about * * 
o’clock in the pattern room of the Al
bion Iron, We*s on Store street. A g f
geperal ?afarm was see* I» to the fire vf

wkidi was os the scene f fi *■5SâEE5.,iU3-U

.
*-

BLMCUKS IT.

stirely.i

sides could befinally
l :%

NW lisa. ! : Qt the
has\

IBurned.»Is 4aj.

wf*gou ..drivers union con-
. £î^£:~s,":ï«ïv.r,s

« inE*^E^X:T9de'n 'is absolutely and 
the for to» reopening of
M^.^.a®!!rtion„waa made today by 
Mmhael - Donnelly, president of the 
butchers organization. When he said
fLrc tJV61^ Y®re inched and there 
vnafe tears jn his eyes.
..j,-; . .Ye a*8ned tne agreement ' to arbitrate the strike,” he continued, “it 
was arranged that every man was to 
go 'back and ta k e tiis old cheek num- 

ter *» possible. Bût I had no 
reached the street than I met 

m; ctowS ot Newspaper men» and one of 
h enJ,v!810w,e<V,me a statement written 
naetoVWahi5i Tli^eni declaring that the 
P^ h^\h?d,.galaed a11 the advantage. 
hL,„ had V.P* still all would have 
1““ welL^ ’Next morning our men 
were ridiculed by the very men we had 

lnv 1 iave the affidavits 
Pr<*of. that the superintendents for 

the packing houses had hundreds of 
non-union men in line with the union 
men when thfe thousands came back 
,,°it w°rk. ander the peace agreement.
Thîy „P1C[)te<I those non-union men. 
mentp wfh thereby broke the agree:
^ rim».* kave neyer doue so and we 
tttm’^ D0W to ablde by the original
eat^J began an active investi-
fh^K t0 tbe conditions surrounding 
mmi Rousing of nou-unioD men and wo- 
men in the itock yards today in response
Mayor tiso^6 ^ “i0n “eD t0 
„ ®teps looking to a settlement of the 
ar n strike are to be initiatedat a conference between the Retail 

, Association and the Market Drivers Union, according to re
ports that reached the packing house 
teamsters today. The vice president,
’Kali, of the union said a meeting was 
planned between the retail butdhers 
and the market drivers last night, but 
the meeting of the teamsters' joint 
counsel session interfered with the ar
rangements. The extension of the picket 
lines about the wholesale and retail 
nmrket8 was also promised by union 
officials; a conference of the leaders 
was held pnd plans were made to shut 
off ice and meat from more establish
ments patronizing the big packers.
Despite all efforts of commission men 
today’s receipts of live stock were so 
iheavy as to astonish the packers. There 
were 23,(XK) cattle and 25,000 hogs and 
15,000 sheep. With the New York 
plants closed by the strikers, the dis
posal of all the receipts was admitted 
to be a difficult problem.

As an evidence that the strikers are 
anxious to briug about a peace confer
ence so as to end the strike, they have 
solicited the intervention of Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor. Mr. Gompers will 
arrive here Sunday morning. He will be 
met by President Donnelly of the butch
ers’ organization and they, with other 
strike leaders, will immediately go into 
conference to canvass the entire situa
tion. It is said to be the plan for Mr.
(gompers to act as a mediator and do his 
•utmost to arrange a meeting with the 
representatives of the packers.

New York, Ang. 10.—Following the 
ultimatum given by the Amalgamated 
Beef Cutters apd Butcher Workmen of 
America yesterday that a strike would 
go into effect today, the order became 
operative at the time set this morning.
The plants affected are the so-called 
beef trust. A difference of opinion" ex
ists already as to the number of men 
on strike, the union’s opinion being that
the Strike is complete, while the pack- THE SEA OTTPrKN’q t.atfst ers state that only about 50 per cent. WUKis,jN S LATEST,
of the men have left and those places • —~ 1
will be quickly filled. ♦ . London, Apg. 10.—llie admiralty has

Washington, Aug. 10.—President invited ttie Clyde shipbuilders to tender 
Timothy Healy of the. international for the two bayleshw of 16,500 tons 
brotherhood of stationary firemen, this and high speed. It is said, these vessels 
afternoon ordered a sympathetic strike in the matter of armament and armored? 
of the firemen in the New York pack- protection will eclipse auvthmg yet at- 
ing houses. About 85 men will go put tempted. The admiralty officials are in 
under the order. The strike was order- a hurry to get the vessels started * ' 
^n^îrV^E.^1 riwident Healy betas «Heated by the faet that tenders must 

‘b^eonv*ntlBn of 1,19 or- be in bv September, which is untisualljr ganliihtlofl for the perrwse. -he-« tmtta?.

. the
r-s-noon to" 1__ r

baths. He triüWinFÜnito as the Duke
Marienbad1 will be^entirlly'of*a:<jSvate 
character with the exception'ot the oc
casion of Emperor Francis josenh’e 
visit to hnn'tfiene Aagnst 16th.

-,

S dZe^e'ZmTs

re88, moved forward ana the Russian building, however, resisted the attack, 
guns opened fire on them. Little daiint- While streams of .water were being
«iffortto cnptnre t^LSS^rot tomtom POUred into the iron Wtirks 90me of
but the rifle and Stiitery4re% the lumber «tacked in the yards of the
siaus was. eo deadly that the attacking Slrawnigan Lake Sawmill Company, on 
partv was forced to retreat befme more the other aide of Herald -street, caught 
■eted. * ° distance had been eov- fire and the firemen had to ,direct some

Shortly afterward the ent*»e'Japanese of efforts towards .extinguishing
fleet, Which had taken up a posdtmn be- that.» Had the big lumber yardi gone 

Peninsula, began a long range up it is hard to say where the trouble 
orders t^Tltussiau to would have ended Wift.the high wind
distract the Japanese warships, and a Prev,aibn« half the city .muglht have 
naval conflict atx long range was immedi- been destroyed. While the attention of 
ately precipitated. The warships tired on the department was taken ..up with this 
each other until tightfall, ami. there
îT^rilH^knomi°n sk3e8’ how ffreat 

Soon after darkness tiiafi put an .end 1 lively conflagration in two houses 
to the conflict the Japanese attempted n j on the corner of Pembroke street. 
m ta «.long the line, which
b£n f!rri,?rrimla™eeTUtiehaRuLtan tW baildin,g8 'yere ™rrieJup to
sentries on the extreme left, who, while Q bouse on Douglas street ,»t JEhjaces* 
closely serntmizing the Japanese posi- avenue, from which die conflagration 
ir^rrf ?ÿCOTel'ed evidences that a move- spl-ead to various houses in tne vicinity 
planned. G ° araeter was being ullt;] practically two whole streets from 
. The word was «guickiy passed and the 6981 of Hembroke to Queen’s avenue, 
fonX-ations ntaxmed ty- *11 of the men above Douglas street, were ablaze. Very 
wb® spared. When the .Jape- .fortunately the fire area in this section
ptafely su^rftorIae1&Se^™!iZ Z waa <xrafined owille to °P™ fields lyin8 
were greeted with a fire that flesh and 10 tbe uortn and east. Nothing else coaid 
blood could not withstand, and within have stopped .the spread of the fire.
leÆÆeTnnd^d^^hM;1'™ aD ^ °' ^ *“*•«“ *«*

The fighting was renewed the next 
day,, and for hours the. conflict raged.

A LARGE MORTGAtiHq.

..ft- X’HTr % sa » **-‘1 « 6 -•\ B-m'diI »
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«»THE LAST SCENES 

OF RAILROAD WRECK
-o-o <s WALDECK-ROUSSEU 

DIED YESTERDAY.
-, ü

:1:
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I.“ Puebla Witnesses Long Lines 
of Mourning Corteges Wend

ing Way to Cemeteries. i1 French Statesman Succumbs tox 
to the Effects of an 

Operation.
üïli

Albion
Iron

Works.
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 10.—The beauty of 

the day was 
I ueblo’s citizens who witnessed the pas
sage bf friends and relatives whose bodies 
were being conveyed to their final resting 
place. Early In the clay all preparations 
had been completed for the funerals. The 
undertakers and liverymen were severely 
taxed in supplying hearses and vehicles, 
but all were finally accommodated, and 
soon long lines were wending their way 
to the various cemeteries. Many bodies 
were sent' to other cities last ui^xi and 
today. Sad scenes were some of the pic
tures to T>e seen. Instances of father and 
mother being borne to the grave followed 
uy three and four orphan children were 
not rare. Down town the streets were 
crowded with people watching the proces- 
* ons and business was almost at a stand
still. The search for victims, which has 
been so faithfully conducted the past two 
days, was resumed at dawn today, but 
to** of further recovery of dead
grew fainter as time passed, although 
many persons supoosed to be victims are 
îifvintcrtlÆlCCO,,î5îed for- Tfre work of Iden- 
rcrh»L ^ .T Ctllns has b*6” difficult,. but 
slmHar8 easesmore 90 than ln “W other

marred for handrede of Tram Bldg. I*aris, Aug. 10.—Form'er Rfemier-
WaJdeck-Rousseau died 
this afternoon at his 
at Corbeil, eighteen miles

at 2:45 o’clockSTORE ST.work, the wind had carried sparks right 
across to Douglas street and started

country residence
. , from Paris,.
from the effects of an operation which .. 
Ins medical attendants deemed to be a 

.final necessity. A similar operation 
which
months ago, proved partially successful 
and the former premier was able to be - 
removed to Corbeil, where it was hoped . 
rest and the effect of the country aie. 
would restore his strength.

WEST.

Star indicates where fire originated.

Plan of Streets Indicating Locality of Burned Area.Almost immediately afterwards sparks
was performed in Paris some •

iD 11118 reapect may 06 ' would-run from the higher

supply of water, the city had a fortu- P1™1?,118 at.,tha Albion
«ate escape from a very much heavier : Naturally, said Mr. Ray-
loss mur, ail the water was sucked to one

point, namely, the Albion Iron Works, 
and aa soon as the engines ceased work
ing at that point water was in abun
dance higher up the street. It must be 
remembered also, that every private 
hose in the district was also in one, 
and that the fire occurred at a time 
when town' sprinkling was going on all 

,. , was a vary over .the city. In the opinion of many,
-serious one, as his firm would be so- however, tne fire demonstrates the 
rlously hampered in the execution of urgent need of a new main, 
several important contracts vjhich they | ' -
have in hand. He had not yet had time 
to compute the actual property lose by 
-the fire. All the buildings east of «he
foundry were destroyed with the excep- —__ .. _ _ .
tioi, of the store house. New plant and « S,8cw.YorsblS ^2?!^ 'lnd
machinery had lately been installed in éld' °ddl: vl91ted «be scene of the fare 
-certain of the works, end this wasd™ ^L;eVen‘v,ng and ,™adî ^IJ™-69 W 
«tsoped. speetmg the necessity of aid hemg ren-

M. ____ . . . . dered by the city to provide shelter«neet Jr, it” ln.a P««tion to and other assistance for the nnfortun-
fmm „ amount of insurance, bat ates who lost -their homes. He found 

Kî9 m,ade ‘L™,8 "ccr- that most of those who had been burn- 
tamed that the Album Iron Works Com- jed out : had, with the assistance or 

insurance to the amount friends, made arrangement for the 
night,1 and were busily removing bheir 

W day shifts were being em- goods and chattels to temporary quart- 
ployed at the Albion and Mr. Bullen ere. The mayor was desirous of doing
stated lapt evening that as many men as everything possible to relieve pressing
possible would be transferred to the distress, but from personal investiga- 
works at Eequimalt and continued on tion did not tiiink the situation war- 
the jobs « band. ranted any immediate elaborate pro-

Mr. Bullen was loud in praise of the S™mme of succor. He will, however, 
action at the aailors and soldiws in Hlis morning make the fullest enquiries
coming-eo promptly to the assistant» bf “nd be prepared to deal promptly with
the firemen and rendering sueh valuable oa8ea W I(1’1 require rekef. 
services. He says Victoria is fortunate 
indeed m naviu- such a brave and will
ing body of men at hand ready to. beta 
in euck emergencies. v

i

Pierre Marie W aldeck-Rousseau,.. 
b ranch politician and lawyer, was born. 
on December 2, 1846, and is the son. 
of the famous politician who died in 
1882.

1

■ Like his father, he chose the ■ 
profession of the law, and in 1879 was - 
elected a member of the Chamber of 
,Deputies for Keunes. There he sat. 
among the United Republicans, and in
troduced a bill for the reform of the 
judiciary. Re-elected in 1881, he be
came minister of the interior in Gam
bette s cabinet of the. year, and en
deavored to keep the administration ot. 
the1 country free from political inter
ference. He resigned with the rest of. 
the ministry in January, 1882, but ac
cepted the same post in Jules Ferry’s - 
cabinet of 1883, and retained it until 
March, 1885. In the next year be- 
became a member of the Paris bar,, 
and there acquired great success, being, 
engaged in all the famous cases, , not
ably in-the defence of De Lesseps In the- 
Ponama scandals of 1893. ’ So great 
was bis work that in 1889 he did not 
come forward as a parliamentary candi
date, although he was elected a sena
tor a few years later. He had com
pletely severed himself from political 
life, when at the fall of the Dupuy 
cab net in June, 1899, oyer the riot afe 
the Alteuil face course, President Lou- 
l£l ** fellow-lawyer), appealed to M. 
Waldeck-Rousseau to form a coalition, 
cabinet to see the Dreyfus rehabilita
tion through. After a first failure he- 
succeeded m his task, having the for
mer imperialist, General de Gallifet, 
as minister of war, and the Socialist, 
M. MiHerand, as minister of commerce. 
Despite these heterogeneous ingredients 
he succeeded in gaining à vote of con
fidence m the house, and speedily dis
solved the chambers in July, having' 
the support of all right-thinking: 
Frenchmen.

lieuse on Douglas street was afire prac
tically all of the section described was 
in flarngg.

While those in the houses adjoining 
the fire area took such meaeures^as .they 
could to save their property., Incul
ture aÿd household effects in tfae doomed 
houses were hurriedly removed by the 
residents and a large number .of volun
teers. These included a big company of 
marines and bluejackets from Esqai- 

SELF-JUSTIFICATIQN. malt, who answered
—— in double quick time

Vladivostock, Ang. 9.—(Delayed in the sojdiers from Work Point, who .also 
transmission)—The prize court today .arrived at a run.
condemned the German - steamer Xhea Meanwhile the fire department, having 
which was sunk by the Vladivostock got the blaze at the iron wdnfcs aader 

___ ,. -.7'i< i- fdtiadron off the coast of .Japan J.ily control, came up in force1Douglas
Washington, Aug. 10.—At todav’s 24^» and declared that the Russian street, but the water preesafre, which 

session of the convention of the Inter- cmisers were justified in «inking the had iheen poor on Store street, practical- 
t Rational Brotherhood of Stationary vessel- Evidence was produced that ly save out on the higher level, and little 

* iranien a resolution providing that she waâ chartered by a Japaneee com- or nothing cou-.< be done with the bode, 
after May 1st next no local union will Pany and that since March 25th she had The remarkable feature of the! eomfla- 
be allowed to make contracts with em- beeB engaged exclusively in tiie Japa- gration was the manner in which the 
ploy ers for more than eight hours in trade between Japanese ports. On flames “jumped” from qpe place fce
a day, was referred to a committee. this ground the court decided that she another and the strong whid which

v » had lost all rights as a vessel of a neu- doomed to destruction the buildings im*
DROWNING ACCIDENT. tral nation, especially as her cargo which mediately in its path left unscathed

-i,- ... „ —• » consisted of fish was intended for the there buildings adjoining to the south
Lloyersnlle,. N. Y., Aug. 9.—Canada U8e of the Japanese. or west. Tints several houses on zDoug-

lake, a nearby summer resort, was the ----------- -o----- —-— las street between Pembroke and Queeu’s
scene of another sad drowning acci- CANTERBURY’S PROPOSED VISIT avenue escaped destruction. The Le-
dent tins afternoon when a boat con- ----- laud Hotel on the corner of Douglas and
taimag Raymond Soule, of this city, London. Ansr. 10.—The Rev. Randall Queen’s avenue was one of there, al
and Wm. Furoeck, of St. Johnsville, Thomas Davidson, Archbishop of Can- ! though ex-May or McCandless’ house, 
was câpsized and both lost their lives, terbury, has issued a message to the ; immediately behind, was one of tfie first 
The -bodies were recovered. Young clergy and laity announcing hip forth- to go. The houses on both sides of Pem- 
Soule was the sou of Harry Soule, a coming visit to the United States to at- broke street above Douglas were saved, 
prominent business man of this city, tend the general convention of the probably by the action of the bluejackets 
and Furbeck was a member of the Protestant Episcopal church of the and marines, who tore down an inter- 
class of 1907 of Union College. United States and Canada, which will j veiling bouse and several wooden fences

—7—®———— he held in Boston» in October. The;and oothnUdinge.on Princess avenue.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION. message says that for the last two Great excitement prevailed in the citv

——_ ‘ mouths information has been coming in during fihe conflagration Crowds from
St Louie, Ang. 9.—The second days’ steadily concerning the gain which com-1 all parts assembled about the scene and

session of the International Typograph- netent men in Great Britain and the many helping hands were extended to 
jeal Union convened today in convention i United States opinion is likely to foi- these who were being “burned out ” The 
b»U. The repott of the committee on low the visit of the Archbishop to the fields beyond Blanchard street and 
laws was given oat. The most import- United States. The Archbishop says Otteen’s avenue were dotted with house- 

ant article on which the convention act- he will also visit a few of the great hold effects guarded bv the owners and 
ed *r*s that providing that in cities in Canadian centrés, and will entail his there were some pathetic scenes’ wit- 
whicb a German union exists no mem- absence for two months. The journey, neses among those who had lost ail their 
her» «f the International Typographical he adds, is' undertaken in . the belief wo-ldly possessions in a few minutes, t Irion shell be employed on German or that it will promote closgr amity in the H> Worship Mayor ^fuard is c 
Pnglieti work at any othv- s-tie tiian common jglw-k o' the church• in copibni. s’.derir- wlir’ s--:en he car “aVc -e % 
flint teMZâl*' by the jnternetlOUfll ting thi>».evils which ar" rife both in l-;eT- that-*W-ri;Hies»o w<rMwl mo,t ^ 
SWw-’, 1 Great Britain and the United States, verely. and an enuenneemmt ot the

LOSS AT AiSIONa Interviewed yesterday evening Mr. W 
-F. Bailee, of Bullen Bros., who have 
leased the Albion Iron Works, said the 
loss at the totter institution

1
Columbus, O., Aug. lfl^-A $35,OOQ,- 

000 mortgage from the Norfolk and 
Western Railroad Company to the 
Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York, was filed for record here today.

THE SUBLIME PORTE PROMISES.

Constantinople Aug. 10.—United 
States Munster Leishmann has received 
U mesrege from the Porte promising -a 
favorable communication in a day ot 
two reKirding the American représenta-
and other mkrtere.10 801,001 qa08tiou

V

( MAYOR BARNARD ACTIVÉthe call Jtar he^p 
and a number of

1 o
stationary firemen.V

-o

t

I
THE SAILORS AND SOLDIERS
Very shortly after the spread of the 

fire to the residences above Douglas 
street, a company of marines and blue
jackets, under Lieut. Mares, arrived on 
the scene. . Gaptaiu Parry. R. N., also 
was there. Whe "handy men” went right 
.to the root of the trouble immediately 
on their arrival, and did some good 
work in extinguishing the fires which 
started in the grass of Finlaison’s field 
adjoining Queen’s avenue, where a lot 
of furniture wqs *Hed. They also 
helped to bring out the furniture from 
the doomed houses. Later the party 
went into the thick of the fire in Prin- 

avenue, and by laying low one of 
the houses there stayed the spread of 
the flames which otherwise Would have 

(CdnttnM on Page Five?), 
or iut i eccspi '1 att

«
THE WATER SUPPLY

SiBsES S? £iwoefully inadequate, and the Colonist 
yesterday evening asked Water Com
missioner Ray-mar for a statement re
garding the condition of the sm-yice 
during the progress of the fire.

Mr. Raymnr said that as soon as the 
nature of tne outbreak was re

ported everything was opened rwide at 
Elk lake, the main pumping plant push
ed to Its limit, the Yates street pump, 
which sump!’es the -higher levels, eh of 
down, and all the valves opened so ,tjut j '*
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Happenings in 
Marine Cir

« Passengers on Recent V< 
to Nome Bring Suit Agal 

Steamer Oregon.

General Gossip Gained In 
Tour of the Water

front.

».

ïm
• 3 (From Wednesdav's Daily.) I

As a result of the misfortunes I 
befell the steamship Oregon in hel 
age from Nome to Seattle in Sept] 
of 1901, wnen her steering appl 
caused her to wander around ovd 
waters of the Pacific ocean ift a 1 
what circuitous route, her owneij 
now asked to pay the sum of $25,(1 
the thirty-two passengers who ll 
her yesterday for that sum in thj 
eral court, says the Post-IntelUged

The libel alleges that the con 
owning the vessel, with full knovl 
of her unsea worthy condition, peril 
them to embark from Nome, Sept! 
6, 1901, and that on getting out t] 
au accident happened to her rudden 
caused them great delay and sull 
in reaching port. In addition tl 
danger they underwent, the libl 
claim that their damages are aggral 
by the fact that while .in their lie! 
condition they met one of the J 
ships of the Canadian Pacific lint- 1 
Orient, which was willing to take! 
to Victoria, but the officers of tliel 
gon refused to make the transfer. I 
libel further alleges that the passel 
suffered greatly from the charactl 
the food provided, a large portion I 
they say being in an advanced stal 
decay.

Those joining in the libel are: gI 
O. Brown, Alexander Bruce, Chari] 
BeM, Cleveland Baker, William El 

Fontana, J. D. Fergl 
Wm. Falkenburg, R. H. Fairly, (j 
Sreen, G. L. Green, Frank Gar] 
*. A. Harper, Hattie Kleinschmid] 
Luciana, Con McMemer, J. D. mJ 
F. McNickle, F. Malian, J. Mait, 1 
iMhtchell, W. Morrison, Thomas Ml 
J. P. Morgensen, A. G. Ostrom, Ml 
T. Prather, Ansel Smith, J. Schend

LS- Wliitl
-and N. Wells. Each claims al 
against the vessel for $800 as a bal J 
his injured sensibilities.

PORTLAND’S TRADE MENACI
Portland is making strong effort! 

keep what Oriental .trade it has 1 
slipping from its grasp and cominf 
Puget sound, says tin* Seattle TiJ 
bince the order issued by the Grid 
steamship lines plying between B 
land and the Far East, and also tl 
running from • San Francisco, thatl 
shipping from those' ports across 
Pacific would cease until the wai 
over, the Portland people have t 
thrown into consternation for fear t 
trade may be sent through Puget 
and their business forever lost 

Tramp ships of all sizes aud desc 
tions are being corraled and options] 
cured. That includes all the suiiti 
vessels that can be found in the vieil 
of the Columbia river, which up to ' 
present time amounts to one boat, j 
Hero, a Norwegian steamship, j 
Portland papers declare that this n 
will -be used if no other-can (be foi] 
They go further .and allege that th 
are plenty of small boats available, 
that the large vessels are die ones t 
are desired.

r-.'-N* * &

-c-

S(

Portlanders are fondly hoping i 
anxiously waiting for Manager Schvt 
in, of the Portland & Asiatic Steams 
Company, to charter a boat direct 
Japan. They believe that a decision ! 
been reached to send a boat to the ( 
ent and that the only thing delay 
this move is that no boat is availaJ 

It is" announced by fhd&e w-ho 
close to the situation that at least 6,< 
tons of flour are in sight, promised 
immediate deivery. This amount wo 
hardly fill one corner of a 'boat the e 
of the Shawmut or the Tremont, wh 

from the Sound to iare now running 
Far East on regular schedules i 
whose owners laugh at the timidity 
the southern steamboat owners.

THETIS AT DUTCH HARBOR.

“The revenue cutter Thetis reach! 
Dutch harbor from Honolulu in safd 
several days ago, and is now on ll 
way to Nome,” said George A. SheaJ 
passenger from the North, who arrivl 
at the Stevens yesterday, says the Pol 
Inteliligencer.

“Our boat made Dutch harbor d 
days ago, and the Thetis had been thel 
several days prior, and proceeded nord

“On the day we left Dutch harbor tl 
cutter Perry was leaving there for tl 
south, coming down by the inner pad 
age.”

Much anxiety had been caused til 
government because no report had bed 
heard from the Thetis after she left tq 
Hawaiian islands on July 5th. TlieJ 
was no way for telegranhic communie] 
tion, and it was feared she might had 
met with mishap on the 2,000 mile tri 
to the Alaskan coast. v I

Regarding conditions in the Nome dij 
trier Mr. Shea said:

“There lias been only one rain a 
Nome this summer, and the whole coau 
try is suffering from drouth. Crecti 
that in the past have supplied an abund 
nnce of water for placer mining liari 
entirely dried up. There is universd 
complaint because the drouth, and tin 
season is likely to fall short of expeetd 
tions in the way of mining.”

STORY OF BATTLE 
AT SIMOUCHEN

f

Was a Fierce Struggle In Whli 
Both Sides Suffered 

Heavily.

Liaoyang, Aug. 8.—A corresponde 
of flie Associated Press, who was pve 
ent with the third battery througlio 
the fighting at Simoueheng an July ills 
eays a Japanese battery in an ear 
morning battle forced two of the Ru 
siâns centre companies to retire, but ti 
heavy artillery fire of the Russians, t 
gether with a terrific cross fire from tl 
Irkutsk and Yenishi battalions preven 
ed the enemy from occupying the po< 
tions.

The Japanese with several <k>lumi| 
again tried to force the Russian centi 
at lu o’clock, but the Russian batten* 
t.iove them back in confusion.

At noon the Kosloff battalion attache 
the Japanese positions ou the hill i 
front of the Russian left, under cove 
of a heavy fire from the third and lift 
batteries. The Japanese met the attac 
woHi shrapnel, but the Russian artîlier] 

-temporarily silenced the Japanese fid 
and enabled the Ivosloff battalion to car 
ry the position.

The Japanese commander-in-chiefi 
headquarters flag appeared on the left 
Pu1 îll€ Japau^Be were driven back b> 
the fierce fire of the third battery ami 
Snvitski battery, the commander o 
which received a message of thanks po 
his services.
. la the menntiffoë the Kosloff battalj 
ion lost 50 per cent of >ts __ 
called for reinforcements, which 
S-nt from the Irkutsk and Yenisei bat
talions. who fought their way to the 
support of their comrades on the road 
which was literally paved with Japanes- 
corp**e«. The fifth battery then became 
"*n object of interest. A ba^hery of 
heavy c$Lbre Japanese guns was brought 
fcp g-qd auslgiaixl an uy.

Z

men anc 
were
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SAY FORTRESS FALLEN
r.

.Disaster Was 
A Great One

Lhassa is
A Marvel

' Wreck of World's Fair Flyer One 
of Worst Railway Horrors In 

History of Country.
Britishers* First View of Forbid

den City a Mosl Magnificent 
Surprise.St. Petersburg Has the Rumor of Successful 

Combined Land and Sea Assault By
the Japanese Forces.

*■* •ri i
-Crowded Passenger Train En

gulfed In Waters of a 
Raging Torrent.

Golden Domes Shining In the 
Sun Like Tongues 

of Fire.
-Just How Many Perished Not 

Known—Twenty 81* Bodies 
Recovered So Far.

Colonel Younghusband Has Re- 
, celved a Ceremonial Visit 

From the Amban.
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 8.—The wreck of 

;*he World’s Fair flyer on the Denver & 
Rio Grande railway near Eden, seven 

^miles north of Pueblo, last evening, 
.proves to have been one of the greatest 
railroad disasters in the history of the 

-country. The crowded passenger cars 
^and a baggage car were engulfed in the 
«torrent that tore out a treble spanning 
•Steeled hollow, otherwise known as 

-Dry creek, and so far as is known to
night only three of the occupants of 

.these cars escaped death. Fortunately 
two sleeping cars and ft diner, complet

ing the train, remained on -the track at 
the e<j|ge of the abyss and none of their 

•occupants were killed or injured.
How many perished probably never 

'will- be definitely ascertained, for the 
treacherous sands are drifting over the 
(bodies. Searching for the dead was be
gun about midnight on an extensive 
scale and still is in progress tonight. All 

^•corpses found were brought to Pueblo 
and placed in four morgues here.

At 8 o’clock this evening 76 bodies 
had been recovered, and of these 49 had 
«been identified.

London, Aug. 8.—The Times’ eorre- 
epondent with the British mission to 
Lhawk describes the first bird’s-eye view 
of the forbidden city as a most magnifi
cent surprise. ^

“There was nothing in the whole ao- 
proach up to the last moment,” the cor- 
respondent says, "suggesting the exqui- 
site foliage and towering architecture 
seen when Lhassa, from end to end 
breaks upon the view. The potala would 
dominate Loudon and Lhassa is almost 
eclipsed by it. e .

“TraveJers must indeed have been 
blind who saw the city in this fleeting 
month of summer, but left no record of 
-the buildings of this mysterious, long- 
hidden -city.

“There is no lack of population in her 
streets. Although Thibetan soldiers, re- 
ported as numbering between 4,000 and 
£>,000, retreated during the night, no 
(malevolence has been displayed, only in
satiate curiosity.”

The other

T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 8.--It is rumored in the city that Port Arthur has fallen, 
due to reports from Chefoo of another assault in which the fortress was taken 

by the combined land and sea forces, though the Japanese lost three warships, includ
ing the protected cruisers Chiyoda and ltsukushima.

There is no confirmation of these

se es e

I

e
*
a

e
s

rumors. . j

e\

CHEFOO HEARS THUNDER OF CONFLICT. Se
correspondents agree as to 

the magnificence of the situation and the 
panorama and the splendor of the po
tala, but consider the city itself not 
striking.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent .
The potala surpassed the greatest 

pectations. The golden domes shone m 
the sun .like .tongues of fire, and they 
must strike with awe and veneration 

• the hearts of pilgrims from the barren 
tablelands.”

ee

Chefoo, Aug. 8.==(ii p. m.)==The firing of heavy guns at intervals of one minute 
has been distinctly heard in the direction of Port Arthur since 10.30 p. m., the acoustic 
conditions of the atmosphere being unusually favorable.

eDuting the day bodies were recovered 
-rail along Fountain river from the 
of the wreck to this city.

At 1 o’clock this afternoon two bodies 
were taken from the stream at First 
street, Pueblo, more than eight miles 
from the point where the disaster oc- 

* curved, aud it is probable that some may 
even be recovered further down stream.

One of these bodies was badly muti- 
-lated, but all are in such condition as 
.to be recognizable.

Many identifications have been made 
'by articles found on the bodies, no per
sons who had viewed them having recog
nized features.
i Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 8.—Train No. 11. 

ty the Missouri Pacific flyer, crashed 
through a bridge over au ainroyo, or o-rdi- 
natiily dry creek, near Eden, on the Den
ver & Rio Grande railroad, about eight 

-miles from Pueblo, about 8 o’clock last 
. night.

Dry creek, which is one mile north of 
~Eden, is 50 feejt wide, 15 feet deep and 
has steep banks. The 

. ing over -the trestle as the train started 
to . cross. The engine got almost over, 
slipped back and the baggage car, smok- 

- er.jaud chair cars plunged into the tor
rent. The engine fell on its right side.

‘.The choir car was carded half a mile 
tdown Fountain creek. The baggage and 
•smoker were washed down the stream,

And were not located until several hours 
hftetr 'the wreck. The diner and sleeper 
did not go down.

' Dry creek empties into the Fountain c ^
lees than half a mile below the wreck, ?eg’ ,Augl . S.—The European
and it was dry two ihou-rs after the acci- ^Pltall8ts who arrived in Winnipeg a 

- dent. The bodies of two women and a ,.more, t^iaa, *w° weeks ago to see 
girl, .probably 15 years of age, wbo were £ï*aïmStVeS thf, res?urces1 of Western 
the .first to be recovered, were found1 half v^ri?d^,’,i,fiave,ia returned to New 
a mile below the wreck. They were whence they wdl sail for Europe,
among the occupants of the chair car. J°s^Pk xSrU.nniLr’T,of - Brus,"
The bodies were covered with mud, and Paris,.and
have not been identified. Edward Jacobs, of Antwerp, Belgium,

The body of the engineer was found acd. wltJJ ^<*5 came M. Demme, of 200 feet down the stS-atn. The ’State
car was found a mile from the scene nf ^ These gentlemen, who are directors of the accident, half filled with sand under iîrfe- ^an^ang institutions France and

fcon'iM‘ ‘o'f* fUli uda, ?wifch^the ïï/XSir

is viidh'p ™ ‘ill e,i:;XîtTÜUt' a tions of the country, and have had many
ibeini ‘ siln 1.îürîr9' ?ea5, bodies novel experiences. For instance, they 

__,f the Pllea drove some two hundred miles in the■ tKxr's--p^a nvcnt- «any of, ll!e country between Edmonton and Battle-
-thf IV1 'i‘ tlie. ®reek by ford. In Edmonton an informal meet-
'«.LhnV nLri1^’ h Ù carrl^d several, ing of several of the leading business 
the' Ïv-M- fSUr ™ away from I men was held at the Edmonton Club in
hrhl W'here they went through Lne I their honor. The resources of Edmon-
D ton and the surrounding country were

•pointed out in speeches by Mayor Short, 
T. W. Lines, of the Brackman-Ker Com
pany, a 
of Com

e
scene em

e eays :
. e ex-e■ e e

e Lhassa, Thibet, Aug. 3-—(Delayed m 
transmisaom.)—The British, expedition is 
encamped a mile from-the sacmed mount- 
ain of Potala, on which is situated the 
Oalai Lama’s palace and, in the imme
diate vicinity of the Daiai Lama’s pri
vate gardens.

The TblIni Lama fled to a monasterv 
eighteeu miles distant. It is reportiii 
that he ba» shut hiimwlf ap in strict se
clusion refusing to see even the highest 
state officers,, and declaring that he will 
!Pe™am secluded (for throe years.

■Colonel Younghusband has received a 
ceremonial visit from the Amban, who 
promised to- assist in arriving at a «et- 
tie ment and made gifts of food to the 
British troopss.
JJFh<LaPE*?anulee of the city shows the 
description, of explorers to be extreme- 
ly accurate. The surroundings are very 
fertile, and1 tSie whole place gives evi-

a0!0* 8Teat E^^P^rity.
A bnlTiantiy costumed group watched 

the approach of the expedition from the 
roof of one of the structures on Potala mountain.

1
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Capital Comes
From Europe

,

Spriice Creek
At Camp AtlinWoe at Port Arthur

Big Syndicate to Be Formed to 
Operate In Western 

Canada.

; Affords Good Example of the 
Strength of the Individual 

Miners.

water was flow- Stoessel Reported to Have Committed
Suicide—Ten Thousand Sick and

Wounded and the People
In a Panic

#

Representatives Have Just Con
cluded Survey In Winnipeg 

and Vicinity.
A Hive of Industry Not Given 

Over Entirely to 
Companies.

“Liu, B. U., July 30.:—The- impression, 
sometimes conveyed that the Atliu camp 
is one given aver entirely to. companies 
is enroneous. Spruce creek affords a 
good example of the strength of the in
dividual miners, who are there almost 
two. hundred strong. That portion of 
the creek between 55 below and 90 be
low is a hive of industry aud presents a 
Burning scene which for activity dis
played would be haul to surpass. Pumps, 
wbeelà,edarricts, tiufces, siuicëè aud 
ditches abound in the meek bed.

Spruce creek takes its rise in the low 
divide between the Bine and ODomnell 
valleys. After

EZprEiM-
Power for the derricks. A nLttX ot

,8>alle<i. ia carried as a ™le «trough, three slmc* boxes. Uuring
rife 8%î ” caught between
the pole riffles. The tailings then nass a b°s wider than the ithSTca^ed 
t'1® îai,i'P8_a> where a man stands shovel- 
mg to nght and' left. Whet tailings are 
l^ft pass through as many boxes as mv

E""ud- the few boxes used it will
L made to'save
fine, gold, only the coarse is caught.

what is commonly

work than derrick. Ou adioinine m, 
P^tïi the Gladstone, group Wheelock and McCInskey are tilling a shaft on 
bhe left bench. They are down 16 fJS 
to pay and have atJut 20f^ n£re to 
go to etnke bedrock. Their last winter’s
ZVS*4 ^ a tunnel 150 îeet-long 

a <toft ^Stream. It is their in- 
teution to. bring water from Little 

^eisting purposes and to con
tinue work the year round.

a<Uotoing five hundred 
^bench. During the spring high 

yater he ground sluiced a large arm.
„ “’T he. •» scraping bedrock and getting 
e,ood returns, from one particular snot «•ver a thoesand doUars were taken ,!m t 
to three days and nights by five ehov- 
tiiiYu" He “tofloys sixteen men in two

The creek claims opposite Queen’s 
bench eiarms are held by Irving, Clay 
1' erguson and Brown, who work the 
same head of water. The depth of 
ground from grass roots to bedrock is 
about 14 feet. Except in the stripping 
gold occurs throughout, but in most 
quantities in the lowest six feet. On 
July 28th a severe rainstorm caused the 
water of the creek to rise. Irving’s 
wheel broke and it was followed by the 
breakages of wheels or pumps of those 
below them. On the 29th the work of 
repairing was going busily ahead, and 
would be completed, it was expected, in two days. Five days lost in toe bu™ 
season is a serious setback to these 
miners. On Cleghorn’s .bench claim, op
posite Brown s, a tunnel runs. 200 feet

W1 til« timbers aie not reffurred Last week the three
has t?0*1 ,oat "'he ounces. Hall
i i L d. beJîw Brown. Most of
it is worked out. He will probably have 
tf thr®toa™der worked out by the close 
f'.,' ?flr the next quarter of
Prenne ni8 *,s bel,1S doue, until the 

Fleming. Berger and-Gould' 
takings show that this 

^k. has seen its day of 
fry® The.Fleming partnership have 

,-e iCym'"! one hundred claimsclaims d%?ng CTeek- b8udl and hill
toe^,ns.JFheyaarS w°nkihg the creek at 
wherein 6n5 ot the lease just below 
CrMh nbe flume pipe of the Spruce 
croluT tower Company crosses toe
f . i' Phey. are also drifting on the left 
bench. Their tunnel to about 475 ^.t 

-JSS&t- ■ longest on toe creek. Gravel 
a0™?' sold was run through 

nrst then rock was encountered and 
thseog* for 200 feet. This 

proved to be run rock, on toe south side 
of which watoi grovel containing 
gold was struck. Four hundred and 
twenty feet from toe mouth of toe tun
nel « richer pitystreak ■ than any liefore 
met was discovered. Bedrock was struck 
«nil found to be dipping towards the 
south. Now the tunnel is in about 475 
feet and the old channel has been cross 
cut and* has proved to be very rich,, 
averaging ten dollars per day to the 
man Three men so far have bée» work
ing. but shortly more men will be em^ 
ployed, for now that the ground has- 
been tested the breast will be made. 
Dhe lowest claim of the foregoing part
nership î* 128. Adjoining this is the 
lease of the Spruce JCreek Power Com
pany, who own creek and bench claims 
to the mouth of Spruce, « distance of 
two -miles. Water is obtained from 
opruce creek and conveyed a couple of 
miles -by ditch and pipe, it being carried 
across the creek by an inverted syphon 
and rjsed on the south side for piping the 
benches. A vast amount of gravel has 
been w-,*hed during the past few weeks 
by the. Three Giants. The bedrock flume 

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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0ND0N, Aug. 9.—According to the correspondent of the Morning Post at Shanghai. 
It Is reported there that there are 10,000 sick and wounded persons et P«| Arthur 
and that the Russians are negotiating with the Japanese to send the hospital ship 

Mongolia away full of sick.
It Is reported, the correspondent says, that Lieut.. Gen. Stoessel, In commend of the 

military forces at Port Arthur, has committed suicide and that panic prevails at Port Arthur.
Marquis Oyama, commander-ln-chlef of the Japanese forces I» Manchuria, has pro

ceeded north and expects to attack Liaoyang. August 20th.
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*
course of about fifteen 

miles at empties into Bine creek at a 
point two miles from Lake Atlin.

An excellent road, has this summer 
been, completed as far as the Blue can- 
yon, with the intention, of extending it 
next year into the Dixie valley, which 
is of good promise,, but as yet accessible 

by trail from the Blue canyon. The 
Blue canyon ds,. strictly speaking, a small 
canyon about one hundred feet Jong* sit
uated about two. miles from the divide 
But the name is also loosely applied to 
the mile and a half below the canyon, 
proper. The term “blue" has evidently 
?een derived from the slates which there 
forms the rim rock.

a•’

*

e-

When Division Superintendent Eow- 
■ers reached the scene of the wreck the 
jmissing cars had not been located, and 
tue passengers and train hands who ac- 

< com pan led hum organizing searching par- 
: ties to follow the course of the river.
Three cars were fouud close to the 

-shore in Fountain creek, of which Dry 
creek is a tributary, and wMch in turn

» Wv *uto Arkansas river. Most 
of the dead were in the cars buried uu-

• -der the debris.
A force of nearly five hundred well-

• ^ganized men are now at work under 
rflte direction of able officers. The es
cape of the fireman, Dave Mayfield,
'was almost miraculous. He crawled out 
*otf the cab in which his companion, the 
'engineer, had perished. Mayfield search
ed vainly for the engineer, and, finally 
abandoning the search, lie walked to the 
/station and gave the alarm. He then 
-collapsed and was brought to the hos- 
ipital in a serious condition. John 'M.
Kiileu, of Pueblo, also had a narrow

-escape, being found unconscious and 
taken from the top of a car which had 
■washed down the river. NANAIMO HAS A HEROINE.

The morgues presented a horrible me- -----
ture. Relatives and friends were anx- Namaimo, B. C., Aug. 8.—To a Vic
iously seeking friends aud loved ones toria lady, Mrs. Trueedale, a viator to 
supposed to be among the blackened this city, one family owes it, in part

- dirty and almost unrecognizable bodies at least, that they are not now mourn- 
ipiled in rows in different rooms of the ing the loss of a dearly-loved child. It

- undertaking establishments. The work is only fair, however, to state that they
Apparently was being conducted with as are under the greatest debt to a little 
much, system as was possible, bodies girl, who well-deserves the Royal Hu- 
being carded as fast as recognized, mane Society’s medal for saving life 
Many of them were taken away immedi- and with the story of whose bravery 
'ately. e " Nanaimo is ringing today.

.... Women and men are to-be seen rush- The facts are as follows: Last Satur- 
mg‘frantically through the streets from day afternoon little Phyllis Davis, a girl 

-one place to another. wringing their of about twelve years of <age, daughter
hands in anguish and Imploring those ôf Dr. Davis, of this eity, had gone
supposed to: be in possessioa crf jnforma- (14wo wittf-a party of young friends-19- 
tion to tell them the fate of their .rela- the beach at Newcastle towusiteeto 
tires and Jriends, and every few ffitP bathe; She' tfnd a'girl of her own age, 
meats an agonized wail shows some "Ursula Dobeeon, being both able to
searcher has discovered the body of a swim, went out some little distance

- relative. when PhyjLlis suddenly took cramps and
began to drown. Ursula pluekfly went 
to her* assistance, but the other girl 
grasped her by the neck and She had 
great difficulty in getting free and reach
ing the shone in safety herself. It was 
at this juncture thàt another child, Trix 
ie Planta, not yet in her teens did ns 
plucky a deed as any recorded in the 
history of life saving by children. Swim
ming out to her companion she saw hen- 
go down for the third time and diving 
causrht her hand and brought her to the 
surface. Phyllis was now too far gone 
to striurele but she wn* too heavy for the 
Httle Planta girl to bring to the shore. 
More help, however, was at hand, a Vic
toria visitor. Mrs. Trues da le. who was 
just preparing to bathe going out to 
the children. Brave little Trixie held no 
the unconscious Phyllis until the lady 
managed to reach her hand aud was 
drawing them both -in when Mr. Hiram 
Woodward came upon the scene, and, 
wading ont until bA was shoulder deep 
in the water took Phylbs from her res
cuers and carried her into bis house, 
which is close by. A doctor was sum
moned at once, and in answer, to the 
call the child’s father came huaryiae to 
the house ignorant until arrive'7 t*'cx 
the life of his own child #inu" rn 
balance. So far was the noor little gM 
gone indeed that it took half an hour's 
application of the usual remedies, to re
store her to consciousness. “It was just 
touch pnd go.” seul the doctor wh»" 
the fluttering breath b?can - vormal 
again. , . i '

A SAD ACCIDENT
AT SL0CAN CITY

CARGO LIST OF THE 
STEAMER CALCHAS

DANGEROUS FIRE
IN BUFFALO CITY

and T. M. Turnbull, of the Bank 
merce.

In Winnipeg, on their return, the 
gentlemen o<£ the party expressed them
selves as immensely pleased with the 
country. It had in every respect ex
ceeded their anticipations. The por
tions of northern Alberta, suitable for 
mixed farming and for. dairying, pro
bably impressed them most.

With regard to their plans, they had 
no -hesitation in stating that on return
ing to Europe a company would be 
•formed to operate in the Canadian West. 
Just what line they would take could 
not be exactly determined,, but one 
feature will be the bringing out of set
tlers to place on Western lands.

M. Demme will return in a short time 
to Canada in connection with the in
vestments of the.company it is proposed 
to form.

Beginning here at toe Blue Canyon, 
where more or less work has been going 

ion sauce 1899, we shall proceed dawn 
, the creek to see what is- being dome at 
'toe present time- At the canyon prop- 
or, Bussell, an old. Oalifornia miner is- 
working solitarily on a ledge striking 
east and west and at right angle, to toe 
canyon. The reck. is. apparently a much 
disintegrated slate stained in places by 
iron contained in. toe quartz stringers. 
One hand, specimen picked up at random 
showed a little tree gold under a magni
fying glass. About a mile farther down, 
iltoasetti and five others have a “lav” 
from the British Columbia Dredging 
Company, and are making something 
in addition to wages. A Keystone boring 
machine used fey toe dredging comnauy 
last year for prospecting their ground.

to* spot where the seven and a 
half foot «hedge- is to be built. The 
DA a”1®8 ><mg to tap the
viTa i? J!°w almost completed. 
The ground of the British Columbia 
Dredging company embraces tiro miles 
of creek and benches.

0

Little Girl Drowned Despite Des
perate Efforts to Save 

Her.

'I Various Consignments Which 
Were on Vessel Captured By 

the Russians.

: Theatre Threatened and t*anle 
Averted by Coolness and 

Prompt Action.

Slocan City, B. C., Aug. 8.—A partic
ularly sad drowning accident occurred 
here today, almost in the presence of a 
large number of people.

As is the daily habit of the enildreu, 
quite a number indulged in bathing on 
the sandy beach in front of the station 
and close to the passenger wharf, among 
them the family of Mr- John Bull, who 
until last year kept a clothing store here. 
It^ appears a smaller cMld, May, had 
gone out' of her depth, alongside the 
barge, when her sister Nettie, 14 years 
old, went to her aid. May reached the 
shore, but Nettie vanished from sight. 
The cry of the children quickly attract
ed the attention of passengers and work
men on the wharves and though expert 
swimmers and, divers jumped into the 
lake in all directions they failed to lo
cate her, and the crowd of people who 
had gathered along the shore were com
pelled to give up hope pf -recovering the 
girl alive.

Men and boys worked with grappling 
hooks, and after lying in water one hour 
the body was finally recovered.

Efforts to restore life proved of no 
avq.il, and- with sadness in every heart 
thd\$>odfr wps borne home.

The deepest sympathy is- felt towards 
the parents in their bereavement, partic
ularly as the father is away from home. 
He has opened a store at Arrowhead 
Two brothers are in business at Van
couver.

Vladivostock,. Aug.. 8.—The papers, of 
the Caleb as, the last vessel captured by 
Admiral J.esseu’s cruisers, showed .she 
was carrying 350 tons flour, nine tons 
cotton,. 215. eogs and 225 parts of 
chiner y ^ all consigned to Yokohama.. The 
remaining 1,500 tons of the Calchas’ 
cargo were consigned to Hongkong.

The Calchas carried sufficient coal to 
go, to, Vladivostock, therefore it was de
cided to. send her to that port in. charge 
of Lieut. Stackelberg and 41 men from 
the Rurik.

Buffalo,. IL Y., Aug. 8.—Fire which 
broke out late this afternoon in t.hg five- 
storey building, at Nos. 251 255 Main 
street, caused a loss which tonight is 
estimated at $400,000, and for a time 
threatened the Academy of Music, a 
playhouse next door.

A play was being produced in. the 
Academy and a serious case might have 
resulted had not cool-headed firemen ap
peared on the stage ta caution the audi
ence to keep calm.

Fire Chief Murphy’s -warning shout 
from the stage had a good effect upon 
the audience. It left the theatre with
out serious mishaps to anyone, although 
there was some disorder.

origin pf the fire is a mystery, 
though the prédominant theory is that 
it was probably caused by the crossing 
of wires in the basement, where it is 
thought the fire first started. Its spread 
was very rapid and the interior of the 
building soon was a mass of flames. •

The fire quickly consumed everything. 
All of the working folk in the place 
were gotten out in safety., though some 
of the womeu fainted and had to be assisted. - -

ma-
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„ The Blue can
yon syndicate and most of the placer 
miiiers were bought out by the company, 
but the Marshalls refused to sell and 
are working thor claim in a small way.

;earEP4e ? & 'sMia *°IdY ^or aboat three miles tihe 
,cree. f*11**? through a flat, then becomes 
constricted mto DeWitfb canyon—five 
miles from the Blue canyon. The flat 
referred to is held by leases known as 
the Crown group. In the early part of 
roe year a drift was run, but was aban
doned. Now a eihaft is being sunk at the 
wwer end of the lease and values of 
^ cents to the pan bavé been reported.

Adjoining the Crown group comes the 
volumhia Hydraulic Company’s ground. 
The Columbia plant was installed in 
ltiui, and has been worked continuously 
hut without returns. A new manager 
Mr. Gone, was appointed this year. He 
has closed down for a time because no 
gold is being obtained.

Discovery claim is just half a mile 
below the Columbia. Near it is the Cas- 
aidy group on whdeh a shaft is being 
sunk. Beyond the work of some Sweffés 
no mining is being done until Parker is 
reached at 53 Mow. Parker, Muir- 
head, N-issen and Miller work the same 
head of water, Parker at twelve foot 
depth, is getting signes of gold. Muir- 
head is in rich ground. A section of his 
pit shows four feet of stripping, three 
feet of moderately coarse gravel contain
ing flour gold, a stratum of eiît averag
ing five feet in wibich there is no gold 
and six feet of. coarse gravel in whiclî 
there is good pay. Fourteen men are 
employed. They TVork in two shifts. 
Work began on the 15th of May and 
continued to the 1st of June when the 
spring freshet flooded the workines A 
new flume 340 feet long, five feet by fif. 
teen inches, and a twelve-foot diameter 
breast wheel were constructed. Work
I, l„TZm0n-tr 7th/f July-
is just getting into grK»d ground on tin* 
«me pnystrenk that Mniriiend ie Vork- 
me on. On Jnlv 22ml Miller strhek 
two pens going $1.30,

FIRE AT WINNIPEG.
Wiimipi'g. Ang. S.—The Iroquois hotel, 

Main street, was damaged to the extent 
Qt $500 by fire this morning.. The guests 
all got out without a panto.

The

is
-o

FIRE AT TOULON
DID MUCH DAMAGE

Practically all of the $400,000 loss is 
covered by insurance. The loss is divid
ed as follows : C. J. Fisher, jeweler, 
$40,000; Vosburgh & Whiting Co., sta
tioners, $100,000; Lepher & Ell wood, 
clothiers, $70,000; Deabecker & Block, 
tailoring, $25,000; W. H. Schoneau & 
Co., wholesale dry goods, $60,000; dam
age to building, $60,000.

All of the losses are stated to be cov
ered by insurance.

The roof of the rear of the building 
at No. 259 Main street, occupied by a 
clothing house and two other concerns, 
fell in, doing no damage other than the 
cracking of the plaster and breaking of 
some glass.

Destroyed the Famous Slips 
Built By Vaubon In Year 

1680.
FATAL STABBING AFFRAY.

Windsor. X. S.. Anc. 8.—Eddi? Dill. 
18 years old. of Mnrloch, is dead from 
wounds received over the heart ss a 
result of an altercation with Chas. 
Dillon, also of Marloch. during which 
the latter drew a knife from -his pocket 

- and stabbed Dill. Dillon is 37 years old, 
' Is married aud has five children.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRES RAGE.
Newfoundland Suffems « Tremendous 

Loss in Lumber—Towns Threatened.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 8.—Forest 
fires are causing widespread destruction 
throughout the colony. A number of 
settlements have been destroyed in dif
ferent localities and the outskirts of St. 
Johns are now being threatened. A 
force of 'police and citizens have been 
employed all day in trying to prevetit 
•the spreading of the fires. It is esti
mated that $20,000,000 of marketable 
timber has been destroyed in the interior 
this season.

DUNLOP TIRE COMÜANY.

\
Toulon, France, Aug. 8.—The fire 

which broke out at the arsenal* here, at 
midnight is still spreading in spite-pf the 
desperate efforts of the firemen, troops 
and sailors, who are encouraged by the 
pi^sence'of generals, admirals an$ other

Two slips, on one of which is a tor
pedo gunboat, are m flames and hourly 
expected to collapse. Several soldiers 
have xteen injured, one of them fatally.

Later—'The fire completely destroyed 
the famous slips built by Vaubon when 
■he fortified the port in 1680, which were 
the pride of the arsenal. A number of 
workshops and stores were also burned.

<y someMONTREALER DROWNED.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—D. A. McPherson, 
a prominent produce exporter, was 

* drowned in the Coteau rapids this after
noon. He had 'been ill at. ibis summer 
home, Stanley Island, and was return
ing to Montreal, accompanied by his 
physician. It is not known whether -he 
jumped or fell overboard as no one saw 
him go in the water.

1
■ * TO BENEFIT SHANGHAL

Loudon, Aiig. 8.—The Peking corre- 
spoudent of the Times, iu a despatch re- 
ferring to the question of improvement 
with toe financial assistance of Ohina of 
the Whamghpu river, on which Shang
hai is situated, says that the foreign 

HORSE THIEVES ARRESTED. °.fflce.haa notified Mr. Conger, the
-----  American munster, that China will

Winnipeg, Ang. 8.—Alleged members pledge the opium and inland revenues 
of atoorse stealing gang of outlaws, nn- l>rov,11!<'C of Szechuan, yielding
der the leadership, of “Dutch Henry,” 400,009 taels annually, and toe opium 
have -been arrested by Mounted Police revenue of the prefecture of Suclrau, 
near the boundary. Their names are yielding 200,000 taels annually, at the 
Edward Shutell and Mrs. Sally. They same time agreeing that these revenues 
have been committed for trial. This band shell not be pledged to any other service 
has been terrorizing ranchers lu Willow whatever.
Bunch and Wood mountain counter. Minister Conger haa referred toe mat- 
Their headquarters are In the “Bad C” to the state department at Washieg- 
Lnnds” of Mentnna. ingtoo.

Toronto. Aug. a—The Dunlop Tire 
Company has made application for wind
ing up the S. Ewart Carriage Company, 
■which was incorporated about a year 
ago with a capital nf-$100.000.

AUTOMOBILIST KILLED.
Montreal, Aug. ,7.—A. J. Decorriveau, 

a Montreal autoifiObile dealer, was kill
ed near Victor!» Square yesterday af
ternoon In a collision with 1 street 
car. When the car and onto struck 
Decorriveau was thrown head forward, 
his s*ull striking the curbstone. De
corriveau, who was best known as the 
promoter of the Park & Island railway,

ifeiih&ivid - •-..■ti’:.,. - i. s> &

\
BURIED MANY RUSSIANS.

Tokio, Ang. 7.—Gen. Knroki reporte 
that he barter! 552 Russians on the bat
tlefield of* Yusknliksu and Kansuling. 
He reports the capture of 269 Russians, 
jnyluding eight officers. One hundred and 
fifteen of the prisoners were wounded.

Pay,

The method of working adopted 
creek miners is practically’ Mte 
With pick and shovel the gravel h

by afl 
same.
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Happenings in 

Marine Circles
eqiial action for some time, but at last 
two-thirds of the men were forced to re
tire with six of their gnus blown to 
pieces.

The Russians managed to disable four 
other Japanese guns in the course of 
the day. ffl

The Voronech battalion was thrown 
against the Japanese position in the aft
ernoon and got within a, twenty-yard 
range under a fierce 4ire, and \ht-ii took 
the bayonet and carried the Japanese 
position, but lost half its men, and 
forced to retire.

Later in the afternoon the remnant 
of the same battalion ambushed and al
most wiped ont a Japanese battalion. 
The Japanese made a- final attempt to 
break through the Russian line at 7 in 
the evening, but were repulsed, and the 
Russians held all the positions until 
nightfall, > when they retired on Hai- 
cheng.

The Red Cross worked bravely all day 
under fierce fire.

2• •

First Message 
In From Nome

ssa IS 

A Marvel [ IN AND AROUND WINNIPEG ' Truscott
Launches

The Acme of Excellence. Deed es- 
closlvely at St. Louis World's Fair.

vs

Jl WlA#’

By Agnes Deans Cameron. St- Passengers on Recent Voyage 
to Nome Bring Suit Against 

Steamer Oregon.
' ——

General Gossip Gained in Day’s 
Tour of the Water

front.

11Wireless Flashed Over Norton 
Sound From St. Michael 

Station.

îêlÊÊ&Pmmrs’ First View of Forbld- 
*y a Mosl Magnificent 

Surprise. was
Winnipeg Is big and clean and prosper- rose doth elonk Mr# r indoor ,x-. ...

churches^ proskreas home!” m^ceM ' Cbfmb ^ !" d^,iy ptok~ musMn sTi
banks and pnbUc buildings? its wide wtil I “sir n»ni?ibMrHui.Chll.mpngne Tolle wlth 
kept streets and the satisfied plopîé wto 1 your Srtef Sfin w*^^tl0n wlt,h
tif eI” ppraMeC0^rar n̂m fa^nto'ïAïTA vfstt^S

sveiSSâ SB»** sïHm
centres of the Old World! Like a refining -.VT™: . , . .

Telegranhic P°t, Winnipeg takes in Jew, Doukhobor S?Jr board of ldrectors of the Do-
W^age'aT^Norton{ol^d H ^ SXn^TstiSS

_ 3 tn r*%Z2n ?°und fmm up, twists them round, melts them dowï S*?* *°™uto£ Pr-0J- M- Harper, Qnl
_ Loudon, Aug. 7.—The announcement \v ^lcbael- 1Q7 miles, thence In their stead pours out a stream of *ry<î8€& I1- John; Principal E.

that tlie government intends to mtütë a tiL5m,!?raph 'Seattle» says the Post- i,oy^1’ industrious, patriotic, wealth-pro- J,’ R°bertson, B.A.,
large issue of exchequer bonds which i^*klllgf.nc‘er- T'he message was receiv- Cflnadlans. It is Indeed the Prom- BnnUn^ R^* rf ,Drummoud, St.
will yield a better rate of interest than t$£LÇ£D- A’ w- Greely, chief oftoe i?Sjf‘d’ „and the beauty of it is that Sumrriror ^IcK?; Kingston;

æi|ta«fteerXal 'SftSK D™, Ha“,ai- Chance,tor
IwkErchnngëTnringaetaTw^k116 ^ «“komf Ten^ GreeTyXaM T finandaTto y£ llbenyïr^Cëhe^en/ln/ëhe Z *\I

«*-•$% MlbP»rb^keen ^not^ ^ SVÏÏÏ MfigSTSJÎSS Lth*

a?5 the* States over the ;t 8how« ***"• iut ^ted that banks representing a paid-up capital of ! e[au worshippers, synagogues, kirks
oiiestion of contraband of war was a]so tol wireless system across Nor- flfty million dollars; the city’s bank clear- chapels, at every corner; they lift
discussed and, altogether the markets ÎKÏi tp îe working perfectly and Ings are exceeded only by those of Mont- 8PIre8 heavenward and invite to
bad a bad week, though they closed in S«5C 7™un a few days the line will be real and Toronto. The bank clearings for aud praise. The names
a rather mor.e hopeful condition. peu t0 the public. 1894 were flfty and a half millions; last startling—the Jewish synagogue is called

----- ---------o-------- The message was transmiffpd in? £ear <1903) the figures were $246,108,006. the “Holy Blossom Church,” and in onemiles -across Nonton sound to mv2,7 6,0 ,>vIth 8raIn« Winnipeg is the greatest section is a group of church, residence 
ael, from Safety h^rlSr ^ market in the Empire. In 1886 the jchooj all rejoicing In the
chosen, fourteen w.hea\ exports were just four million bush- Ghost. •
cause bf 0Ut °ANo.me’ be‘ eIfl; last year fully sixty millions were
„,n v, ; *ts advantageous location. It I sent ont, and as yet only a fringe of the
skm^ «ArSlaC^t Up0n ^ÿ^ted StatesH cultivable prairies has yielded to the plow, 
which it SPnShe îukou» over And this is the country that our English
S®-?*** lt traveled 1,114 miles to Fort Kbographers call a barren waste, a frozen
jbgbert, on the bonndary line of Yukon 8wamP!
territory ; thence it was transferred to The Manitoba crop last year needed the 
the Uanadiau line and was carried down ^rvlces of over 2,000 threshing outfits to
to Ashcroft, on the Canadian Pacific prepare the grain for market. More than
railroad; thence over the Postal 40n 15'°°° extra hands had to be brought frommiles to Seattle. W south and east (and west to garner the

°£ iustaIlation bas been in The cash value of the grain raised In ..n„. ... i ♦>, ,
wëwëëën’ £ ,v ttmf under ■Capt. Manitoba and the Territories for the enr- She lSik. of h|V*7er 18 w,lndln^
Wildmian s direction, and many experi- rent year will easily total $80,000.000. while rne u ,s ot ltH Iong, red Chain”
meats have been made. The final sue- the cattle and dairy exports will easily add Is pregnant with Interest.

This ?fss the undertaking is attributed by Another $2,000,000; and this vast amount “The time when a smoke-wreath 
correspondence was the first to forecast , en- , Greely largely to the scientific ?f wealth has been produced by 45,000 . With the drifting cloud-rack loins -
this, tuough others are taking the credit knowledge 6f Capt. Wildman, who has farmers. Can any other part of the whole The smoke of the hunting-lodges
OÏ it. Xnere are really few British in- ^lm|e^ suggested and perfected many wprld equal this record? Of the wild Asslnlbolnes"
tercets at stake on tue Chilian and 1 Improvements in wireless transmission ,,d 'L’\lppOHe -t Is high treason to admit Is a time long past. The Indian.’ i.wiPeruvian coasts, and in en^enëy toëy *he ^.«em was first devis*! «e pushed fa? oPnt upon Hie p.lml;
could be looked after by detactfed ships F‘ln ope“uS of the line Nome ia t?en moTe thm the meeting If thf T?o rlver » “*• thriving, throbbing c“tt 
from tue Australian squadron or even permanent telegraphic minion Educational A™s?ctoüon n,^ In ?he ,S‘°„11,e’ "-thin its borders ail
“? «South Atlantic squadron. The ato- wnhthe outside world after p.ogëëss Themeetfngsofüic a^ocla ont breâZs theZTJT°Wmag! but here
htion of the store ship Liffey at Coquim- Norton1^?,nd£ £h® 031,16 e5'stem aeross tlon were held in the Somerset school and look back md ^L he Lm Pi?lage; w® 
bo was made solely on the grounds Norton sound. the Collegiate Institute; a fair exhlbi- long ago agnln ïï... 7 dny of
of economy, and although this was con- Coupled with this intelligence, Gen. «on of school work was shown, and the weary bktteau makes Its wî^la.i™d the
demned at first, it is now recbgnized that Greely stated that he also received a evenlnS meetings In Grace church were unknown stream 8 ltS w y ong an

portt A XTTVV .. u was justified. Esquimalt is now the message from the cableship Burnside crowded to the doors. Perhaps a betterI ORTLAND S TRADE MENACED, recognized base of the squadron, and yesterday, stating that film vessel laid "rangement could have been made for 
Portland • — the movements of the latter will be !28 miles of cable .between Sunday noon î™e,i“-"S* the meetings some months be-

tfm'S ‘r\ Pla,k™s Strong efforts to largely in connection with the former and 6 o’clock Monday morning, an ex- Çr®T!nces a,ndfor,1ftie
sfiëLg LmrZgram and1 cëminÏT a £r»m the; Malacca incident, the the of tëe conventlon^nëwevë?, «^‘teach»
Puget sound savs tlia. Senttlp Timtio° domSs of the cruiser St. Petersburg, of ÎJSii?*.0* ?pst* la the absence lg a resourceful nomad and somewhat used 
Since the order Issued b vt he Otiëëtëi the ,lVJSS1!m volunteer fleet, has caused s’" Burnside to fend for herself, and soon found cover,
steamship lines Divine WwëanPw • muctl «Migration in England. The. f*0Ui? i*? ™ u6attie by ,Frid®y t0 take In all about six hundred teachers register-
land and the FarP East and ëîëo status »f the volunteer fleet is doubt- ! Ï6, iastallment of the Sitka cable, ed, and every province , in the Dominion
running from San E^^n^co tihat^n £ul’ and that of the St. Petersburg il S.™ »? ®bould be completed by was represented. As in most educational 
ahinnîmr fr^m lvery dubious and would scarcely stand î^uvgust. t0 tkia ^y. Only one more I conventions there was an embarrassment p‘‘pffrgwf,™“ *hos=e ports across the the test of internatioual lar (J 1 lmk will then be required to place Se- I of rlti.es, general sessions were held In 
Ovir nntl, t!*e war is u,e remembered that she sneaked through 1 attle in telegraphic communication by the mornings, and the meetings broke up
P ro’ the Portland people have been Dartane^s arîd the i gh' an all-American xonte, with every im- ln the a«ertioons into four sections-,
thrown into consternation for fear their h-mtiio ÎL!S5.iîS!L« 6 as 1 portant settlement in Alaska ' That i# “Higher * Education,” “Inspection and
trade may be sent through Puget sound merchantman, with her guns Sitka-Valdez cable whiëh roaë* hî ! Training," “Elementary Edncation” and
and Itheir business forever lost f®“'Ulldey cones and when she' ,by Siis fall Gen GroeTv said™ 7 b I "Kindergarten Work.” There were pres-

Tramp ships of all sizes aud descrin- bad.tbus. eJad,?d tbe obligations of the !?„?' t,6D' Ure6ly 8ald' „ ,, lent taking part ln the discussions many of
tious are being corrâied and ërrtkfnf li treaty of Ber l° she threw off all dis- . Mlnd’ 1 do pot promise this. Cable , Canada’s brightest and most representativecured That lndudes atl the à?,gmse, mounted her guns and began her Ia>am; is one of the most difficult, of ( educationists; I might merely mention 
vessels that can be found in the ddëttv «ystomatic annoyance of Btjtish ships mechamoal tasks. Many accidents are : sneh. men as Dr. Goggln, Dr. Burwasb, 
of th? river wl iti nn ro rh-? oa evei'y> and sometimes, no pretext, m encountered and when a break occurs father Drummond, Dr. Kilpatrick, Prof,
present time1 amounts' toone boat ,h? searci of ««utrabaud. Such trifles lend much time is often lost. A cable «bip 1 Loeke^ The next meeting of the assocla-

SsSS.?1SS’S «to ».si]^eyVfurtLPVdhIïlegeUttoIOthërde- -^'ël^the wits ^Te^rupuloi" bëekT"LtthasttnMy \ SSo-X’prX' Sfr RzT £

«ms fea^aass Fbn£à>SEhai^i?5E ?rewMii: rsia

are desired. ’ ^ies. repudiate the action of the ed ienaar»vable delays. She 'has, in fact, eleven, British Columbia being represent-
Portlanders are fondlv honing end fruiser s captain, in which case it would te™* accidents than are usual m ed by the only woman, whose name ap-
.^,n«er« are fondly lioplng ana leave him in an unenviable position. cab^e laying. pears on the executive,

anxiously waiting for Manager teohwer- jit is saîe t0 sav tjiat more volunteer the Burnside suffers no accidenta The evening public meetimrs were with
&& "iU 8Beek throuffa the 2ÏÏL “S-i a. f«»c?

close to the situation that at least 6,000 «' willing to . coîicede'fe ÿr.JAtidft- $?B*d$l,'‘cWlye^2ï£î
tons of flour are in sight, promised for iorster the capacity and desire to effect Alaska ?bv aU-American tines ”P by tbe crowds who inhered Into
immediate deivery. This amount would a™y r.Gform- but it is apparent that (>eu Greely returned to ^Seattle yes- fhurc.h ?n Tuesday gnd Wednesday even-
h-ardly fill one corner of a ’boat the size whilst his scheme abolishes some diffl- terdav af’emoon on the Oirv at Tnnekn lngs.t,° bear the addresses on such contro-
of the Shawmut or the Tremont, which Çulties, it creates others instead, to go “om^ Skagwav He went North Xut »!ï8lal .8ub,îct8 as moral ethics and re-

• from the Sounj to the into the details of which would require 'oë0 week! aao to këën in toSïïh wdth vf?”S, tra D ng by Chancellor Burwash of
much space. The three years’ system rT° ZîlâZ* Victoria University Prof. Kilpatrick of
has collapsed iguominiously. In spite operations of the Burnside, and has Manitoba College, and Rev. Father Drum-
of the attraction of service pay the o6en Skagway, Juneau aud Fori mond of St. Boniface. It is needless to
requisite numbers have failed to extend Seward ever mnee until he started on state that the three learned gentlemen ar-their service It? is m u^eniabll flti return trip to tihis city. He is satis- rlyed at no finality: Indeed, their brilliant
that s!?W« m Soith lfoiTa ?? n,?rvmt, pow that everythdug is Sn order tot addresses, if they proved anything, proved
liar owiëV^n^ho roar of Bain1! tlle speedy completion of the cable line «*at, .never the twain shall meet." Let

',d ,! I,',. v.°.d „ T,'! ' . .iU and may start for Washington tomor- British Columbia cherish as her most price-
inadequate barracks accommodation, and forcy This is not certain jir Iip mav ^es® boon her free unsectarian schools
although Lord Kitchener is awaking great decide to remain until the cable is laid ?here Kare Pilous lessons that we mayrr^Artrtua&,6.>-s4xisyso-s

ANOTHER TRAIN WBSOK, S»a..», N. R W- A,,,, M
highdb pay to attract recrutés, and as * „„ n mi? . ,, . .- nous were productive of much oiscussion election has resulted in a victorv for thethe “home army” wtil be deprived of v.Ph ^ !;.°’„AUg- f-T"™6 Mlowing is a and forceful argument-the old, old qnes- opposition party, which advocated re.

tirirJsEHSSI mtsSBESHH™ 5 wHSH*
«I ,?!! ,t0 su -r proportionately. Baltimore and Ohio passenger train ai the Proper distribution of leglslatlve'grants, Ti,g d.;, Ieatu.res °£ tae election were
'Should the home army be called on to Brigliton Park P B , and the consolidation of school dlstrldta î,-^,„?reaî exÇr<nse of the franchise by
supply au emergency force it would -be Dead—Mrs C C Schwartz. 38 years wlth the transportation of pupils to the 'dd'a; f° it was only recent!»
composed of a curious medley of short, „i,i rnr:„., ’ 1 centres. F y granted, and a large accession u> the
long and general sérvice soldiers, with irl, Srhwortv 'r.oJin?. fl.m I T,he d*scnsslons were all carried on with strength of the Labor pally,
officers to match. The abolition of regi- <; re AV IM» t™m | moderation and the utmost courtesy.
•mental depots in favor of. large “train- I, , llttle daughter Of Mrs. , though the speakers sometimes found
ing battalions” is a reversion in the pro- «net. e, - themselves miles apart; and It is best so.
per direction, but there is nothing new ...ir”1 ,T. , C" Schwartz Garrett, leg The thing we least want ln our educa-
in the idea 'as an till 1871 several of br°ken, left leg crushed. Mr. Schwartz tlonal system is uniformity. The great
these depot battations were in ?exbiteuce is fatlher ot the four children and h„s- Question that confronts us is not. “How
The abolition of the rl-fmental debts' band of the w»man killed. « MMmel Cn- geography or grammar or history be 
of'îw“there are6 |adk’jheChica^ .*« but; “How 68n 6bUdr6“ bd
over the United Kingdom, widl meet &lr3 ,r.b°Tr b^lsed 1Pt1^uaJjy In Canada we want a great army of
•with strong opposition on both sides of tv.hÈÎJÎ68’ honorable, industrious, high-minded young
the house, as it would mean a serious 2!iSn£?ry.?5 Baltimore and Ohio tra n. men and women to come out from our 
financial loss to a number of towns. ri-^ q broke» and body bruised; .Ten- schools and colleges and possess the best 
There is no doubt but that the scheme "an . ^lfyux Uity. body bruised J land that God has made. How can we best
•will bë watered down ere it passes the ^Tist sprained; Miss Nellie Brown. PK»t strong principles and high ideals in 
Lords and Commons ^ew tork, body bruised and internally *hIs teeming hive of native*born and for-

mjured. eign-boru hoys and girls who knock at
our schoolroom doors? That Is the ques
tion that confronts us. Education is nine 
parts inspiration and one part drill. Let 
superintendents and inspectors and fram
ers of programmes leave marks and per* 
centages and courses of work for a while 
to look after themsglves, and study
the character and personality of the___
and women who are to administer these 
programmes. If the teacher is brave and 
bright and true «he will wind herself 
round the heart of the boy—his head real
ly 1« a secondary consideration. Given a 
love of the race, a fine sen à* of honor, a 
strong personality, a big btave heart in 
your new teacher, you can afford to leave 
her untrodbled for a time of “the approved 
methods” of teaching geography and 

St Petersburg, Aug. 9.-iBmoeror £,l??re rw*l a”d t*e history of the ancient 
Nicholas has received the following de- iet he5$. feel ,,he[ way, aIou« the
spatch from Viceroy Alexieff dated at1 whn00t ^yj^l^thy and humanity for a 
Mukden Aug. 7th : ’ 1 g£}le> a11 the8e things will be added to

received today from Port CDr. Goggln was one- of the brightest
t?tu<>mmanderT?f the 8^akere of the convention. In his opening 

squadron state that the cruisers Bay&n, address at the first evening session he de- 
Askold, Palada and Novik and some clared that one result of this convention of 
gunboats steamed out of the harbor on Canadian teachers will be that stàtlstics 
July Jtith for the purpose of bombard- wUI be gotten r- showing the public the 
nig the enemy’s positions. They were comparative salaries of teachers, policemen, 
attacked by the Japanese battleship ?2?>€nt,er^cook8L €t.c- What Canada needs Chinien, the protected cruisers Chivoda* î?h«a:H ^ the erotuslasm and watchfulness

SèagSpwSSH
hn ti11 • e‘@ht-iucli shell from the Bayan various provincial governments^cannot^do Nanaimo, B. C-, Aug. 9.—Having ex- 
burst in the stern of Hie Itsukushima, better than to start a propaganda to stir kerienced the sweets of municipal
placing bhat snip out of ton. Tiare- up the people to pay salaries that will ee- erehlP ever since the water works sys-
upon all the Japanese steered foi cSre the more continuons service of train- tem was purchased two or three years

open sea and at time the cd™tried ,aad trustworthy teachers. »»» Nanaimo is looking with acquisitive
Chiyodn Was damag Russian ,-'F'16 speisi event of the convention was eyes, on the electric light works Lust
mme. As the Ohiy- Iking by ’ Î5î E?j56n p*rty at Government House on evening a special committee of the citv
the head she steer' • Talien 1 î„d Cthe'lr8 f?Troà«8' F0 Ahe teachers council was instructed to enter into ue-
hoy. Ashot from so dam ! feti- ^lear ’roti5 balmv® nn!f6th W88 peJ" -otilLtious with the Electric Light Com-
a^na ' lighted with”apanâe •ïântae‘Lt^dgbright EE? ^ °£ ,6ar”™8 what pr“e

' y 27th, e Jana- I electric globes presented a falry-llke 8ef- I?6? F? upon their property. The fact
taken . iffensive ! £«*• The trees In Winnipeg are'not large îîlat the city is the largest customer of

58‘“’t >nd ■ Bayan, , hut they are well-cared-for and everywhere the company will commend the purchase
A flJ^tt e8i' rx- Pahida, I ®ppar®nt, and the grass Is a living carpet the works to the ratepayers should
Askold and Novil art defence !ot "lTet Kteen; here and there tn the îhe price be acceptable. The companv
vessels Gremiashch. tvaslmi thn ™,r? ware dotted yellow clusters of light 18 at present putting in an extens'vegunboat Kitiak and tw..rotorpldo boat? j“??i?6n.hlahpf,a ” a. ereea =W,” Li water-power plant and new Works oh th?
were ordered to support our riAt flank ' *“ si.” n.'Sf ,tJl6 TT,m glow waa re" Mtilstone stream. This should be i
at the demand of Lilut-General sterol Mr. wnwlcLînd L,aây McMIllen, operation early in Octobe-
steamed8tow 17?^cd by mine dredgers ty rec“"tiof marenre * ^hîle n,f„Ur?eriFff'nd61,t • }'a^s »< Newcastle

hjt'tsantan, from where the band of the Ninetieth played it may J, *t’n re661pt information from 
nn+Ti the Japanese position8 interest Victorians to know What was ËS ^ran<?18C0 tfie sample cargo of

B’ P- On tiheir ictnrn a mine ex- worn. Lady MeMIllnn’s gown was a pale ftoue’recently sent down by tfle Robert 
ploded underneath one of the dredgers.’’ îaWD voile: while Miss McMillan wore a Hlnd has attracted the most favorable

dainty embroidered white mull, a ion» notice in California. Judges of stone white cloak and black lace hat. Mrs! 18ay it is the best building material cv”r 
lever's Y-ZCTPise rn.int«*o.nt Ko— BJchards (Winnipeg) appeared In -white ' received and the lessees of the minrrv

P^wdeVf. h.lL.lt -U Wk Vlth.„a ,mar,t white toque, and Mra have been invited to tender on w”erS
Powder is be.ter then o' hersoap pan .era W. Fi, AHoway ln crashed rose taffeta, large contracts. It is probable ftat fn

R HUTCHISONsn
Ocn’l Agt. for B. C.% VICTORTAl-Transmltted Signal -Corps and 

Canadian Telegraph to 
Seattle.

Domes Shining in the 
un Like Tongues 

of Fire.
x

(From Wednesdav’s Daily.)
[Younghusband Has Re- 
Id a Ceremonial Visit 
From the Amban.

.*
As a result of the misfortunes which 

befell the steamship Oregon in her voy
age from Nome to Seattle in September 
of 1901, wnen her steering apparatus 
caused her to wander around qvér the 
waters of the Pacific ocean Ih ia some
what circuitous route, her owners are 
now asked to pay the sum of $25,000 to 
the thirty-two passengers who libeled 
her yesterday for that sum in the fed
eral court, says the Post-IntelUgencer.

The libel alleges that the company 
owning the vessel, with full knowledge 
of her unseaworthy condition, permitted 
them to embark from Nome, Septemoer 
0, 1901, and that on getting ont to sea 
an accident happened to her rudder that 
caused them great delay and suffering 
in reaching port. In addition to the 
danger they underwent, the libelants 
claim that their damages are aggravated 
by the fact that while jn their helpless 
condition they met one of the steam
ships of the Canadian Pacific line to the 
Orient, which was willing to take them 
to Victoria, but the officers of the Ore
gon refused to make the transfer. Che 
libel further alleges that the passengers 
suffered greatly from the character of 
the food provided, a large portion of it, 
rhe.v say being in an advanced stage of 
decay.

Those joining in the libel are: George 
G- Brown, Alexander Bruee, Charles ti. 
Bell, Cleveland Baker, William Eggle- 
î£tu’ *\; B- Fontaug, J. D. Ferguson, 
Wm. Falkenburg, R. H. Fairly, Chas! 
Green, G. L. Green, Frank Gardner, 
f • A- Harper, Hattie Kleinschmidt, L. 
îfCmDv’- P,on MeMemer, j. D. McNeil, 
K McNickle, F. Mahan, J. Malt, J. 1-’! 
Mitchell, W. Morrison, Thomas Moran,
J. P. Morgensen, A. G. Ostrom, Mrs. 1. 
r. Prather, Ansel Smith, J. Schenk, W 
S‘7f, J- H. Tuttle J. H. Whiteside 
aud. N. Wells. Each claims a lien 
against the vessel for $800 as a balm for 
his injured sensibilities.

HAD A BAD WEEK.

:

Aas- 8--The Times’ corre- 
with the British mission to 
icribes the first birff’e-eye view
ise eD °lty 88 “ most ma8nifi-

vas nothing in the whole ap- 
to the last moment,” the cor- 
says, "suggesting the exqui- 

e and towering architecture 
L Lhassa, from end to end, 
>n the view. The potato would 
Loudon and Lhassa is almost

rs must indeed have been 
saw the city in this fleeting 

rammer, but left no record of 
lgs of this mysterious, long-

; no lack of population in her 
1 though Thibetan soldiers, re
numbering between 4,000 and 
|eated during the night, no 
b has been disptoyed, only in- 
losity."
r correspondents agree as to 
eence ot the situation and the 
and the splendor of the po- 
cousider the city itself not

Y Mail’s correspondent says : 
i surpassed the greatest ex- 

I l-o golden domes shone in 
;e .tongues of fire, and they 
? with awe and veneration 
of pilgrims from the barren

BUY NA6GO BECAUSE
It will do the work of the numerous varieties of deans- 

pen^ble d P° CdmPers will find it indis-

their 
prayer 

are somewhat

%

name of “HolyGOSSIP OF THE
On Sunday we visited a Trapplst monas-

F » ^“wotS1 vs:
words 8,nS themselves to us 

listening; we see a solemn padre pacin' 
f^hg #he oId e,ms; we gaze upon tli’>

“me!^ 8Tra,yWthfs “pot61^^86^'"0'1'

ARMY AND NAVY

2V tin Tn®|al,?f tms hold five times as much as the
joetw. Order it from your Grocer.

Important Position of Esquimalt 
as the North Pacific 

Station.

London, July 22.—There is no doubt 
but. that the future of the Pacinc squad- 
ron lies largely north of the line.

NOTICE.Tui. CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION
thehunGd/e«Sne5 î6?*\?° daya nfter daté, OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
$|"^Com&rt0ofaP^ndts° Li ' —NY'

lowlng/tfacrLnTtlTZ LetiL T “C°mpanlelAet’ 18OT "
mrofn.4 .^°ntalnlng abont 160 acres): Com- HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Con- 
Syft* post, ™oath of 9-mile Oeek ?d‘da^d Spmce Creek Placers, Limited,” 
v’™1 8*de). marked C. A. Vernon, 8. E. ; iaa this day been registered as an Extra- 
wS ro'ro h;orth « chains, thence a"?Tl?2j,al.Company under the “Companies 
West 60 chains, thgnce South to shore line Act- 18®‘, to carry out or effect all or- 
thenee following shore line to point of com- JJK ,of the objects of the Company to 
mencement. which the legislative authority of the^Leg-

isIa‘u« of British Columbia extends 
„.i?e. head office of the Company is slt-
Washlngfon, I**™*’ Kl°g County’

n.ïïe «am4°uU,nî the- capital of the Com- 
^ .pa”y . » ,thIfty thousand dollars, divided 

Our Modern Treat- j Into thirty thousand shares of one dollar 
ment has completely ' each.
revolutionized the old- „ The head office of the Company in this 
er methods. We want I Province Is situate ln the City of Vic- 
to introduce It into torla, and Frank Weir, Miner, whose ad- 
eTCrf „c.?dat,7- We dress^la Victoria, B. C-. Is the attorney for 
want EVERY WEAK the Company (Is not empowered to issue OR UNDEVELOPED or transfer stock). . 10 lssae
MM* to write for oar I The time of the existence of the Com- 

_ profusely Hlastrated, Pany 4s fifty years.
copytighted book No | Given under my hand and seal of office 
our mort “remark! Province of British Columbia,
ABLE and SUCCESS- hundred1‘and7fÔur J°ly’ °“e th0a8and nlne" 
FUL HOME TREAT- ; (L. S.) <5 v wnnvvov
LYNsÎalBDBFREe" I ThRef'nra! °f Jolnt stock Companies.- ' 

Dr. Lawrence’s “Perfected" VACrrr-M nil' 1 followlnK are the objects for
VBLOPER and INVIGORATOR^lll qakk-. “(a )C° T^Yearah for” rnMnecf1*64 
VIMeSt°ANDt 8ViSBOR andOFglVeïy5ÜTH TeoZZ* “laaa aad ~s’ ^ 
method which ""vril, ^
PEL GROWTH Tod IBe 'uLd Cwifo clfities-t0 ^ m,nlDS mstrMs aad 'Or 
our Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth-

phibet^ Aug. 3.—^Delayed ;u 
K)—The British expedition is 
L mile from* the sacred mount- 
kla, on which is situated the 
M ptulace and in the imme- 
ty of the Dalai Lama’s pri- 
h&.
P Lama fledero a monastery 
lies distant. It is reported 
[ shut ihmispftlf up in strict se- 
Mimg to see even the highest 
N> declaring that he will 
blutled. jfotr three yearn*, 
loungh us band has received a 
I visit from the Amban, who 
r asæst in arriving at a -set- 
p made gifts of food to the
|pSv
bran ce of the city shows the 
lof explorers to be exhreme- 
! The surroumciittgs ere very 
I the whole place gives évi
tât prosperity, 
ply costumed group watched 
Ih of the expedition from the 
lof the structures on Potala

Drearily blows the north wind 
From the land of Ice and 

The eyes that look Jnly 19, 1904 CHARLES A. VERNON.snow;
... ^ are weary,
And heavy the hearts that row.” 

With the travelers 
Vis It the clang of wild 

IjMf Indians yell
tÎiL*6 to Ihe voIce °f the north 
The tones of a far-off bell?

WEAK MEN CURED.we stop to listen: 
geese?

N OT SOLD by 
THER5Wind

The voyageur emllea as lie listens

ASSESS- MEN. h
iTo htl\ bïâtSaT Si?"'

To the hunter on the plain.”
*}L the earIy history of Canada 

how Inextricably Is the work of the Ro 
man church mixed! Hardy and devoted 
side üe8.), Wei owe them much. On one rial and fJVef !?bBat‘on' ambition, the „ a”a fail of the wheat market th«* scramble for wealth and place—scr wt 
waste onr little hour. But here the holv father still works on till happily acroS
Mm 'thersummons ZZlZLZeZLiL
= a^g^^r" ‘ba b “d"ndof

I Sh
twain;

3 '^25
ip2ON i

.si> .

whicB-

»afled into a scoop which is 
deranck and its contents 
a table from which they 

1 into sluice bones. In 
water wheels, either over- 
erahot, providie the motive 
he dmucks. A matter ot 
a is the disposal of tailings, 
am ate ftied up iu the pits, 
ravel raised by the derrick 
l into the dump box as the 

to called, is carried as a 
l three sluice boxes. During 
gie g<nd i» caught between 
Hes. The tailings then pass 
wider than the others called 
| where a man stands shovel- 
amd left. Wtort tailings are 
rough as many boxes as are 

carry them to dtrmpage 
the few boxes used it will 
no attempt is made to'

Wy the coarse is caught.
Par, on what is comanonly 
P. Bullette ground, Smail and 
pipping. They use steam to 
derrick. On adjoining pro- 
tiladstone, group, Wheelock 
fify shtking a shaft on 
oh. They are down 16 feet 
have about 20 feet more to 
bedrock. Tiheir tost winter’s 
ed of a tunnel 150 feetrtong 
I upstream. It is their in- 
tong water from Little 
listing purposes aud to con
fie year round.
I the adjoining five hundred 
P- During the spring high 
bund sluiced a large area. 
Craping bedrock and getting 
l I rom one particular spot 
tod dollars were taken ont 
te and nights by five shov- 
•nploys sixteen men in two

claims opposite Queen’s 
I are held by Irving, Clay, 
id Brown, who work the 
of water. The depth of 

grass roots to bedrock is 
st. Except in the stripping 

throughout, but in most 
f the lowest six feet. On 
severe rainstorm caused the 
le creek to rise. Irving’s 
and it was followed by the 

I ’"‘heels or pumps of those 
I the 29th the work of 
IS going busily ahead, and 
npleted, it was expected, in 
pive days «lost in the busy 
I serious setback to these 
Lvleghorn s bench claim, op- 
P s» a tunnel run^. 200 feet 
gravel so hard that timbers 
fred. Last week the tiiree 
I too* out nine ounces. Hall : 
pd below' Brown. Most of 
l>ut. He will probably have 
r worked out by the close 
f. For the next quarter of 
ÏK is being doue, until the 
lemin$r. Berger and Gould 
tit takings show that this

(b.) To purchase or otherwise acm ire^ 
5 , and to sell, dispose of and deal with mines'- 

ral Crayons will quickly cure, where n*.g rLghî®' ot, a11 kind8 a»‘> un-
all else falls. Drains, Losses, Varicocele, cônnéctertntteh«rew1«!reln and uadertaklnga.

WO Rid). the smF-rofitè.M: .

Improved Vaçum Company j,"dI;artlc“lar pètrôiêum,8“"siu-e?,3’Ka<3d
6' 0’FARflEL S18EBT. stonesP CC,°US metals and other Ortons

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORm, U. S. A. whtoh T° catry

kEfüfjgT--- toWITHI
The signal of his retoat'heareth

TRADE OF LONDON.

tor1 °£
Imndon, Aug. S.-The board of trade

btutts, $18,288,400, and wools $3.345,- 
4U0’ffiarna dIeCrea^e iu exp°rts of $5,- 
facturies"thereof " ,r0n> Steel aud maap-

Interestiu

on any other business -

r^°no,Wÿffi^,rtrUranC=ae,Cria,du,ê

render profitable any of the Com
pany s property rights:

To acquire and undertake the whole 
Hflhmn Pari of tfae business, property and liabilities of any person or company carry- 
}°g„ °° a?y business which this Company* 
is authorized to carry on, or ^possessed. of" 
Company 8ultabIe for the Purposes of this -,
„„ÿd To enter into partnership or- Infor • 

n ®ny arrangement for sharing profits,-union
?roiîfrror.eiS ’ c°-°pfrat|oa, joint adventure, 
reciprocal concessions, or otherwise, with
r^floS?ir8«0„n or c,9mPany carrying on or 
engaged ln, or about to carry on or en- 
th£e«^any b,U8lness or transaction which i 

8 authorized to carry on or 
Shff J? h ^ny busIne88 or transaction 

LÎÎ, he}n* conducted so as directly 
jnd^rectly to benefit this Company ; and 

r? Îîn<lt.?10ne,y to, guarantee the contracts' 
dtherwlse assist any such person or- 

Kh^tPany; 5Dd to take or otherwise acquire 
naSv8 aSd+ ^curities of any such com- 
pany, and to sell, hold, re-issue, with or~ 
without guarantee, or otherwise deal with . 
me same :
-.y To sel1 the undertaking-of the Com- 
paDy’,“r a»y Part thereof, for . such con- 
stderation as the Company may think fit,
EiruriF,r” otoSp4^sss - 
»fB,tthTtaoUV: part 6,m"ar(1.) To promote an " 
the purpose of

are now running 
Far East on regular schedules and 
whose owners laugh at the timidity of 
the southeru steamboat owners.

B.C. STEAM DIB WORKS.
- 141 ' Yates Street, Victoria.

K m Gents’ Garments and Houe»
hold Forptehings cJeaueu. dyed *r nrMjetf eoual to new. ******THETIS AT DUTCH HARBOR.

“The revenue cutter Thetis reached 
Dutch harbor from Honolulu in safety 
several days ago, and is now on her 
way to Nome,” said George A. Shea, a 
passenger from the North, who arrived 
at the Stevens yesterday, says the Post- 
Ittteliligender.

“Onr boat made Dutch harbor six 
days ago, and the-Thetis had been there 
evoral days prior, and proceeded north.
“On the day we left Dutch harbor the 

cutter Perry was leaving there for the 
south, coming down by the inner pass
age.”

Much anxiety had been caused tiv* 
government because no’report had been 
heard from the Thetis after she left the 
Hawaiian islands on July. 5th. There 
was no way for telegraphic communica
tion, aud it was feare<| she might have 
met with mishap on the 2.000 mile trip 
to the. Alaskan coast.

Regarding conditions in the Nome dis
trict Mr. Shea said :

“There has been only one rain at 
Nome this summer, and the whole coun
try is suffering from drouth. Creeks 
that in the past -have supplied an abund
ance of water for placer milling have 
entirely dried up. There is universal 
complaint because the drouth, and the 
season is likely to fall short of expecta
tions in the way of mining.”

AUSTRALIAN WOMEN VOTE. "

General Election Results in Victory foi 
the Opposition.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE

Fractional, Imperial Fractional 
and Donbtful Fractional mineral claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Divisio 
of Seymour and Somenos Districts.

Where located: Mount Sicker in Sey
mour a»d Sopaenos Districts.

Take notice that The Tyee Copper 
Company, Limited. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85299, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
Grown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificates 
of Improvement.
1904t6<* tiliS 11(11 day of **uly’ D.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Attorney-in-Fact for the Tyee Copper 

Company, Limited.

>.7T

AFFAIRS AT PORT SIMPSON.

Methodist Missionary Reaches His Post 
—Movements of Prominent People.

Port Simpson, Aug. 5.-(SperiaD- 
Rev. Mr. Grenfel, the new Methodist 
«divine for this place, and his family 
arrived here a few days ago, and is now 
m charge of the mission. The Methodist 
mission here has been without a pastor 
-nearly the entire summer, the exception 
being the few weeks Mr. Knott of Vic
toria was here last spring. In the ordi
nary sense it is not really a vacancy 
that was not filled, but a condition 
caused by the fact that Mr. Freeman, 
the regular minister -having become 
riously troubled with his throat 
last spring and was compelled to give 
up the work, for a while, and he going 
east for a change and a vacation.

Mr. John Fie win, the government 
agent here, accompanied by Mrs. Flew- 
în are ou a visit to Vancouver and Vic
toria for a month or six weeks. Mr. 
Fie win went to Victoria to make his 
final report to the chief commissioner of 
Jand and works, he being an assistant in 
that department. The office here will be 
■in charge of Ceril Flewiu during the ab
sence of Mr. Flewin.

Mrs. Richards, matron of the Indian 
Roys Mission, jg visiting for a week 
friends at Georgetown. Miss Willis- 
eroft of Georgetown is visiting in Port 
Simpson this week with Mrs. Hogan

iny other company 
, acquiring all or any of the

or ?orrtLvan?h llabIlitIes °f this Company, 
any ?toer purpose which 

?MCîiy or ^directly calculated 
this Company:
leare1 pnrfh"se’ to take on
acnffi’re ,hang‘'. hire, or otherwise
an. roto# 7 a or Pcreo,“l1 property, or oanv mnt ,°h, prtvlleges which the Com- 
rLyth? T thlnk "rorasary or convenient 
nnrtirol. Purposes of Its business, and in i particular any land, buildings, easements 
“«htoery, plant and stock-totrade ™ ' 
non. romunerate any person or com* 
pany for services rendered ln placing or DUrtn1?8 #t0 place’ or guaranteeing 8 the■■ 
SZt.LLu’i7 * the shares ln the Com- 
t££ynf 0r any debentures or seeurl-
nïL2t,the Company, or in or about the
oMTbudto C°mPany °r the rouOuct-
.. P’) To do all or
t?ùsfee,aor'P^Se1^8, agentB’ contractors, 

or otherwise, and by Or through, 
convert agento °r otherwise, alone or In ' 
conjunction with others :

NOTICE.
In the Matter of the Estate of August 

Stuhr, Deceased, and in th 
the Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice Is hereby given1 that by an order 
of the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
made by the Honorable the Chief Justice, 
dated the 28th day of July, 1904, I, the un
dersigned, was appointed the administra
tor of the estate of the above-named de- 
cea8ed. All creditors of the estate of the 
said deceased are required on or before 
the 28th day of August, 1904, to send par
ticulars of their claims to me duly veri
fied, and all parties Indebted to the said 
estate are required to pay 
ness to me forthwith.

Dated ot Victoria, B. C., the 29th day of 
July, 1904.

e matter of may see in
to benefitLADYSMITH NOTES.

Socialist Orators Discourse—Tellus in to 
Load Coal.

Ladysmith, Aug. 8.—(Special)—A pub
lic meeting was held on the Paviliou 
green yesterday afternoon for the pur- 
pos of expounding the principles of So
cialism. Messrs. Hawthornthwaite and 
Parker Williams, two Socialist members 
of parliament, addressed the meeting 
which was well attended.

The Tellus came in yesterday and aft
erwards went to Union to take on board 
about 1,000 tons, of coal left over by 
the steamer Crusader, which was too 
big-h to load at that piece. The Telliis 
returns to Ladysmith to complete her 
cargo.

-o-

ALEXIEFF TELLS 
OF NAVAL BATTLE

-o

STORY OF BATTLE
AT SIM0UCHEN6

se-
eany

Russian Port Arthur Squadron 
In a Conflict With Togo’s 

Fleet.
Was a Fierce Struggle In Which 

Both Sides Suffered 
Heavily.

such lndebted-

WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. any of thef creek. 4ias seen its day of 

Fleming partnership here 
hosing one hnndred claims. 
t creek, bench and hlH 
1 are wonkifig the créé* at 
a of the lgase just bdoye 
nume pipe- of the Spruce 
I Company crosses 
lire also drifting on the left 
■ tunnel is about 475 feet 
lest on the creek. Gravel 
toe gofd was run through. 
>ck was encountered and! 
thsoogh for 200 feet. This, 

rimrock, on the south side- 
A. gravel containing some 
lick. Four hundred and: 
rom the mouth of the tnn- 
Miystreak .tkan; any before 
ivered. Bedrock was struck 

be dipping towards the 
the tunnel is in about 475 
E>ld channel has been crosa 
; proved to be very ricb^
[ dollars pw day to the 
pen so far have bée» work- 
py more men will be era- 
ow tliat the ground has 
(the breast will be made, 
aim of the foregoing part
is. Adjoining this is the 
Rpruce Creek Power Com- 
[n creek and bench claims 
of Spruce, a distance of 

I Water is obtained from 
and conveyed a couple ol 

and pipe, it being carried 
[ek by an Inverted syphon 
be south side for piping the 
rast amount .of gravel has 
Bnrlng the past few weeks 
plants. The bedrock flum.e 
bed on Page Bight.)

TAKE Notice that 60 days after date 
I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 

at Bella Coola :

Liaoyang, Aug. 8.—A correspondent 
of t!he Associated Press, who was pres
ent with the third battery .throughout 
the fighting at Simoucheng on July 31st,
«ays a Japanese battery in an early 
morning battle forced two of the Rus
sians centre compayies to retire, but the 
heavy artillery fire of the Russians, to
gether with a terrific cross fire from the 
Irkutsk and Yenishi battalions prevent- 

enemy from occupying the posi-

T*lie Japanese with several columns 
again tiled to force the Russian cenue 
i!t o’clock, but the Russian batteries 
t.rove them back iu ‘confusion.

At noon the Kosloff battalion attacked 
the Japanese positions on the hill in 
front of the Russian left, under cover 
of a heavy fire from the third and fifth 
batteries. The Japanese met. the atta.ck 
WJLu shrapnel, but the Russian airtillery 
temporarily silenced the Japanese fire
% th?aiSÆ€ K<>9l<)ff battalion to c.ir- we get underneath where the rich shoot

tondra jSSàSttffiS! & retothl'-'UVTabo^ ^nTa^
hto J^natirop wvle£; then we will have a Mg .thing, as it
the fierce firent the fhltri wU1 @ve us 136 feet of backs for stop-
Snvitski batterv f in^ ground. Besides, there is a chancewli h re«4T^7’m,^«,o£ tw ™e shoot extending down. It is in 
liis vppIt2.Ted 8 mee8ege o£ ™aoks ,Q1 so far as to be beyond the range of 

Til tn. T, . _ . „ , surface disturbances. We are naturallyion ronfth battal- very much pleased with the find,
ctileri an “We are driving the tunnel at the"ntfrom vh'-el,‘• TT rate ot about four and a half feet a
tnSl £r0I!Lifbe»£ldl?tjdc.J>^d ^'Ul- day and are taking enough of the $24
’a *on8j 'Xho fonght fhbir way to the ore out (0 keep the mill in continual
support of their comrades mi the road ) onration. We have ore enough in sight 
"h.ch washterally paved with Jnpane»:-, ot a good quality *» keep the mill in 

The fifth battery then became , operatfon for a long time. The Wilcox 
1 o.bjert o. interest. A ha‘tory of j never' in its history looked better nor 

huavy c$l;l)re Japanese gum. wag brought had a more prosperous wttoo.k than 
bp f-W 1.-3 «v.ff4 *4flm#c4 an up. of the ptesept t)me,

RICH FIND MADE.

Fourteen Inches of High-grade Ore 
Found in Wilcox.

A. H. Tattle, secretary-treasurer and 
manager of the Broken Hill Mining & 
Development Company, which is oper
ating the Wilcox mine, is at the Hume, 
says the Nelsou .News. In speaking 
about the recent rich find on the pro
perty yesterday he said: “In a tunnel 
12 feet from the portal we have struck 
a ledge that to five feet two inches in 
width. Two feet of this carries ore 
that goes $11.20 to the ton, two feet 
that goes $24 
runs $309.80. We are driving auother 
tunnel 13fj feet below where the rich 
find "was made. We will have to ex
tend this tunnel about 80 feet before

(m.)* To enter Into 
with any Governments any ^arrangements
preme, municipal, local °„r 
may seem conducive to the company’s ob- anv\n,rhar£ °f tbem’ and to Obtain tjZ 
ELT*. (?,OTerament or authority any 
th?ÎS»«prïvIIege8 au^ copcesslons which 
tnfn »?a8.ny may thtok It desirable to oto 
with nnv l.n Ch rpy °nt’ eiprolse and comply 
y„th a”y such arrangements, rights, privi
leges and concessions: p
- . To take or otherwise acquire ami ■
hold shares In any other company having

.a?e^Uer or to part Similar to ■ hose of this Company, or carrying on anv 
business capable of being eondnefod so âs 
pany : 7 °r lmUrectry to benefit this Com-

(o.) To procure the Companv to ho 
!v or n;LIe'0S,U,8Pd Ia “"y foreign ^:

(p ) To roniroa?d el8ewhere abroad: 
work, manage %arra ro,Pr°Ve' “alntaln,. 
roads wav« oat „or control anyacres more or or s'ldln^.’ reservffira, ""rS8’ LouLL
Wc wortsmT„îi0tOr'r8- wareb„uses?Uem”:
drauMcs hVfSÏ«0iîî?’ a”tomoblIes, stores, hy- 
steam shnvAi a!L^c elevators, deep digging 
telegraph stenm^K dred^,ng, telephone,. 

NOTICE. w ves8el8 har®l?^raboats- steam or sailing
toS'?L Hys “rter date, I Intend to apply manned of w«eî rând rtsn.°rort»rtnOWa 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of both, and other wn-t. tron”Portatlon or 
LhandB ,fnd Works for permission to pnr- which may seem cnlculatetf^fiiSSM8111™^9 
on tL.4^ toilowlng described land situate directly, to advance the CnmnroL’. ?r.ln" 
"‘l’"1 «bore of Kitlmaat Arm, com- eats, and to contribml re ,nter"

kin ro a p<Mt-on the shore of Enter- otherwise assist or take n«W iî l$lze or 
M m the B. R. reserve mark- «■traction, Improvement. m5mLi,nroh co2"
f 8”uthC°foechaIhns?CetbInce foireoT88™^

e<LL?\n\Z]/rhr\ "ltb aay “«her
to*. t0nta,n,ng 40 acre8 m0re or P“rt,Rl-»ar£tbtof fois8Coh;rpa°ny:'n

Kltlmàat, Inna ». Too? MITCHfiU' I Com £&*& «

Commencing at a post 
marked J. Simleter’s 8. E. comer, thence 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of com
mencement; containing 22 acres more or

the

NEWS OF NANAIMO.

Coal City People Planning 
Electric Light Works.

J. SIMTSTBR.to Build Bella Coola. June 1, 1904.

NOTICE

^ri7n4Tv°0tl8ppîyatt»s,»a
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
,iro„J?trTlSal°? to Purchase the following 
!!fH'a-wTd *and situate on the west shore 
or «-itimaat Arm, commencing

of Entêrkin Bay, south of 
a Jr- n Reserve" marked M. M. Long’s 

4A°r^e1'.’ thence north 40 chains, 
cbaInS’ thence south 40 chains, 

rrîînïiïï eaft chains, to place of com- 
™^cement, containing 160

*
own-

ând fourteen inches that
a post

1
M. J. M. LONG.

Kitlmaat, June 28, 1904.
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. JgSJH, ’ TÎA. .. ,. Il ■■inXiil-lTrjgSZ!^———_ ;

dire^on*. T «Utoîte Mary’ 2^*M*?fr**4V,*#*V*f *t 1*^"
I za arfe apurent* d**hes'Awt the 8* Nte$$* H"Sa“< * t'’^*

• «'-satiÈSsias' S ™ -. «. * f
™ ïefnTyde^^#è sva °Tdïi£lSÆ!SK)brid8e

world looks on et re» , you to do a certain piece of work you S®ïïwï®\,t0_£8®' above, îo^SO.
wona looks on et the great game and may do it, or you may not. You’re not T<> the Lake Temnscamingue Cotoniza- 
talks now of the “escape” of General dead sure, apd Smith is, every time; ?ra ®*“way Company for a wooden 
Kuropatkin, the redoubtable warrior, 80 that’s the reason he got the job.” Mattawàdgfl5 000^* 0t*awa rirer “ear
«Metetino-1^Jillree moutb8 ago> talked of All the world was afraid of the ro the Grand Trunk Bailway Com- 
dictating terms of peacp to the Japanese ferocious Russian bear before Janan .for. rebuilding and enlarging the
istor tte^apt^of K^rontikto"7 ^ tr'ed coneIn8ions with that dreadful ani- To the Grdt NortS<Bii!^'<f^‘ a 
eclios« pvat. iSîta WOu d maL Now thè world and Mb wife know bridge over the Ottawa river at Hawkes-
eenpse even^the fall of Port Arthur. The that it was only a plaster bear. bm;y, $52,500.
taking of that stronghold has been con- ----------------o«----------- -— ' For a. railway and traffic bridge over
ceded even by the Russians themselves Mr- Blbert Hubbard, known under the Ottawa from Ottawa to Hull, $112.- 
as only a matter of time- but the nosa,i î?,e tancitul “0I“ de guerre of “Fra "S’ „ , „ ., „
mty Of the greatest mi^tjre”, Z/lT” °f *mma™el P<M P^i

modem Russia being led captive to To- 3 8t ,ptlbUshed> Perpetrates rather ent government) for a bridge over the
kio after a series of euracemonre .u.t a Iair 8tr°ke ot wit at the expense of St. Lawrence river at Chaudière river 
80 far have h»m, whleh the "foreigners.” Remarking that «»*• Q“ebec, $1.000,000.
Vjj] - ,h- j monotonously success- Kant was of Scottish Presbyterian He- ® t“e South . Shore Railway Company
ful for the Japanese, is an idea so grim- scent Mr eenri for t*16 a?d renewal of he
ly droll that one can only contemplate it „„ *’ , 1 Hubbard continues: There railway bridge over .the . Yamaska river,
at present as a. humorous si^Lattof v two thmga to do with a re- Quebec, $50,Otto
What, it may be asked, *££$£. ^or «5?^ ^ »** Aè». "" ** ”**? * 

km e chances of extricating hhneeif from —=  0 For a bridge over the St. Frauds
which either hto'own mistoto^re mt° That brtght light- Miss Marie Corelli, Towards°°a bridge over the Nicolet 
summate m»^ f ̂  F fte COn' aeems to .be determined that she shall tiver, $15,000. , .
shown hv fh^T f ther profession not hide her luminancy under any T°..the Midlaud Rtoway Company for
h^rU him? EveoT co”mand«8- hnskel. We have been favoted by a $3.3,7^ tto Sbtlbenacad”

-eye cad'eee™ttle that i^e^.°8t fr?end!Jr ttle“d. m ^“don with Miss Corelli's To the Great NartWa Railway for a
the Russian nosition ,s.encoura«m8 ™ rePly (price thruppence) to the sermons bridge 'over the St. Maurice river, $10,- 
:h~ t Position. It » not only that of the Venerable Archdeacon Sinclair 

; IFire, like war, is an excellent school- f Pa“«e generals have, by means in which he called London “a pagan 
-master. The lessons which they teach .*?C0.“aUn* mar,'hes, forced marches city.” The Cereliian reply is charac- 
are expensive, but lasting. War in- , by c°mPansoh make the feats of teristic, and takes the form of a smash
streets a nation in geography; and the aomew?° ?™y “Dder Napoleon seem ing tu qnoane, a Somewhat acrid argn-

-manners and customs, as well as the rel- M insignificant, gained posi- : merit um ad houdnem, (in which the
•ative strength of distant or neighbor enabling them to control the clergy are held
.peoples. The fees for War, the School- ™°yements of their enemy, but also 
master, it is true, a* all times “stagger LTY “ evary engagement - in w-hich 
humanity,” being- payable in the best troops have fought the Russians,
blood, the most precious lives and the etr Bt long range or corpe-a-corps, 
hard-earned treasure of the nation.' .e Japanese have been invariably the 
-Hardly less extortionate are the terms S°m«times a general, with en-
-of Fire, the Schoolmaster; for tuition k n 6. ”>rces cau maintain, through nis ■
under that stem educator can seldom ! “ strateg7, a splendid defence . We need hardly say that we are in
he obtained abort of thousands of dol- ”verwhel™ing odds; bat dai-k in- h®arty accord with out correspondents
làre, wrecked and ruined homes, often b** c*,! outlook for thaf commander wb” baTe written on the subject of the 
death and injuries, untdld misery to the “° ”Uds hlmseIf »“t-generaled at every swimming baths.for the city. Evidently 
burnt-out, and a vast amouut of incon- ™07\0n lhe 8teru «chessboard of war, f.uWre opinion is strongly stirred. on 
veaierice to all concerned. Victoria has * ” , chosen .troope signally beaten , ™atter> and it would be a happy 
just suffered a visitation from fire, one ™ ,the mere business of hand-to- lssu®. of, the controversy
of the most destructive in the history » • fightinS; Unfortunately for the praetIca* solutiou to be found.
•of the city. This was owing, we are I"686 are the ““Pleasant
aehamed to admit, to a combination of mo”' , ’*<Wld ,haTe the most 
•circumstances not uncommon here. First news of the war within
the regular summer shortage of ‘water! tt,i8 ““«“«stionable that Ku-
* Sl,pply quite inadequate for the wants'8 army wiU b® true to 
of the fire brigade in its endeavors to 1 - P“ta.ti<>“s a”d fight even agaiust
cope with flames. Then the six weeks’ J named Si ^«advantages we have 
spell of dry, withering weather, under n^t eoldJcomrad« ®f Skobeleff is
Which the cedar shingles of the dwelling 2,. *° 80 dowJ* ™ the dust with-, 
houses and other structures gradually Dast tT J?°”0r Z? the mem«»y of his 
-become so much tinder, or material even flhnnM battle, or perhaps
-inore inflammable tiiau tinder Next mo ^ battl« now in prog-
the fresh southwesterly gale, pleasant j ™u ^ °f the mo8t

-enough to temper the fervency of the 'd«ffve m <2 ^ ** *“ °f the most 
-August sunbeams, but deadly as an ad- ! oZ ZZ Z S 0t the world. Une
:yuvaut of the other element, fire. We to ? , speculate in a vague way as 
.»ced not enumerate further the coutrib- bappen eho“ld Kurepat-
-utory causes responsible for the alarm- cut to Us «7
mg spread of the fire on Tuesday after- the vieto^L ? "orthward

moou^The three that we have men- be "U8 JapaDese- Would it then
ittoned are ample in their power to defy, jiLrte renn ®U881a to exec“tc the des-

the most 8kiIIful ™d ed Of conLplating n^»?eti!LhU8Peet" The secretary of the Provincial-Min- 
f* = brigade that ever strove to check mission of some *•’ , a. ,y’ *he c‘°m- ing Association of British Columbia lias
flames. Why should this city suffer rHonni violation of interna- «*?eived a number of publications of the:^^rusr^*r-s^5s?t'2S5s:jrs gsraisrassy-sass
twrible of the Dri.rd Hotel ùrl “tton” olrL.-o- 'ol ” B™ot—n ;n«(Sd tEe’ldjiiii^ Yelm'-fol,;

and that of Tuesday before us, why P 90 by the United ^h«se were forwarded by Hon. Senator
should such an extraordmnrxr when> of course, Russia mio-fit Templeman througli- Mr; John Keen,

r-jaystiSrxrrïs s~«-~ ~« z z&s&s^gsttrj£
source of supply surelv if mpaign may note with considerable r-:ary- It ie proposed to make a compil-

,1 pply’ surely if we are to interest the reuopr *h«t , “eraoie ation from the reports of such matter as
He,,-* Uàe ,Teputatlon of being a provi- tiou of the Russian tr, i*01**' sbaI1 a.PPear useful to prospectors and

-dem sud businesslike people, surely we the Jaosne«u, d , PS now fac‘“g ?JberB “terowed in the mining industry,
should see to it without delav th»t the in J pane8e ape pol<*>. Not long ago thsv8?k3rt?d matter to be printed and 
•city shall be supplied »* -“ one of the most bitterly contested 3 pabUdled “ a cheap and popular form

• kL .-.it supplied as soon as possi- ties in the Linoh,n„ ■ ,xe9tea “at-, for general distribution. Senator Tem-
ble with a copious provision of this nee- Russian rn.i,h« tu“ar peinnsula, the two pieman writes that he will.be glad to as- 
■essnry of life. We trust that the Deo of th- T g meDts which bore the brunt f.he executive of the assS-iation in 
pie of Victoria will take ?? tbe Japane8e attacks and suffered I ^Tryi5£.°vUt tb® wishes .of the conven-

,-of Tuesdav’s efll„mi,„ J P ular most therefrom were comooseH , M*00’ which appeared to be to have the 
• ^ alamrty under their most of Jews An+if-K^- n P°scd mainly i more useful iiiformaticxn condensed and

-serions consideration, and determine must be the ^ mixed: 1 ™deed ' P“bii®bed to one handy volume. He has
that come what "may the citv of viu+Areo » , ^^sian army when it ,û doubt that he could induce îhe
must be furnished with such found necessary to place the people who 'ubU' tbe'Mfni»teI' “f the Interior to have
once of . .. nc“ a“ “bund- hate Russia most in tm a I w“° this work done and the volume printed
sure- wi 1 give a firo pres- and expect them to n„t *, hne °£ battle, if the executive will first decide what it
sure which will enable the fire depart- fighting P~1 P t heart “to their wa“t« Printed. The matter will be con-
ment to do its work with some chance thaT tt P8 * is littIe wonder *** at the next meet-
Of success. Is the cedar =i,in„ia ™ t the Russians lose so often Pho g f *e executive committee.

.roof covering ? l-ii.,,. , g a 84416 experiment which is to be mad» t , ,'t\e Nice la-Aspen Grove aud Lower
fiery fregm , , who watched the tog regiments of Ftol.nH 4 °f send" Nicola-Ooutlee branches of the associa-

-hery fragments from the Albion Iron Japanese seem, re u' d®rS agamst the tlo“ bave extended an invitation to the
Works =sh^ t^ graPntetom5umg8r Pro*“Tusv'

on the roofs and cottages’a^m^ “of “gai^t a com bZ g£ ^ta"^

-igmtrng the shingles with astonishing defied ! circumstances which ^0In Spence’s Bridge to Nicolatond re-
- rapidity, have only one opinion on thsf Klil and valor of her generals i*” t0,ua members of the executive, to
-subject. If cedar shingle, k . and the wits vf her minister» re fZ , Zï thay ape anxious to show the Va- 
lti/ ’ ceaa.r atougies be used as ________ munsters to unravel, med resources of their section of the

oofing material of a" house it would A vpp r wm'' They add that those who
be the part of wisdom for the dwel'ers NEGLECTED SUBJECT Jflght care to combine pleasure • with

«j":a*îsa Ar.s^sr-j' r *SJKS«3?SS.^ds, every evening to the roofs during caU8e he had not learnt * ’ be" meei‘ of Mr- W. H. Armstîong, of Vau-
.those long, dry periods which are com lesson °* prompt oheH^ th® Sunple reh'Var’ 5° "s accompanied by Mr.
-mon in Victoria in the snmm^v master’s rnmmo ? obedience to his • ??a« Ivaddle, of. Ivadysmith, resulted
-It is so easv fhrt„ i , ™mer montas. commands. The death of that Î11 ^r-. Armstrong purchasing a half in-
mu y, though, to b% wise after poor b^le fellow should form tho k ^epes* 1D a very promising mining prop-

«vent, and unfortunately it is too Ject of sermons and sub" ^ on Bear Mountain. ‘Mr. Kiddie wfs
late when the emergency arLl , Parts of the land tr ^68 111 ail f?v.orab^ impressed with the miue^al

-then only the flush Wre Z ’ ,or to do a cere.,- re : He was toid not “lama he examined mid sampled on™
given bv a ho.» l ,that °°uld be re»u ^, thlng’ and his superior ba f °î Mr- Armstrong, and as the Rirow-
_ ., y a hose attached to a hydrant eTen took tbe trouble to sav «... * ,Dg of “re and the assay values oh-
^ould avail to check the progress of the 80 into that forbidden place^w. h 4° tïDed ,were both good, «he report was
flames.. Were it possible to fins * serous. Rut the w»r,)P . da“" of a“Çh, a nature that Mr. Armstrong
Serial as cheap oJZZ l, ma" and warning ,»n dS °f '““““and ayred the interest above mentioned
-tree ns „ re»r P M “ cedar shingle for h_n„ , . ug feU upon ears which per- an l now . further development of this 
-«Seas a roof covering half the da rigor to bapsbad never been trained to recetoe S2'iPeTty •”. m Progress. This deal, te- 
wiuch wooden houses are exposed hv the £u * import of commands with the known occurrence of

-^external fires would ^ from lips entitled to io , coming 9°ai in the neighbortiood bus renewed
-events it h.re s aroMed. At all worda P . ™"tled to issue orders. Those mte?est in the mineral resources of that 
^comhinnr b^°nd dl8pute that such mpnnin , al® supenor appeared to be so that it i-s probable the invita-
-combinations as befell on Tuesday after- ™eam“gless to the hoy for all the effect S *o the executive of the Mining As- 
iioon should uot be allowed to arise h».» t ley lmd in deterring him from got», ““«ation will be accepted and a nuin- 
-again. As a citv w» .n Z here to that spot where .J,7 Î™ 8°lng ber ot_members avail themselves of the 
long stnnH’ J should settle the death lav ft and fearful opportunity thus afforded of seeing tor

-vt»5 taadlng ”d vexatious >aeatar dues- is , Tr t’”g toT blm- Here, then, themselves a district that only requires 
rtson without further hesitation: -and if wire Sabj®?t which should be inculcated faCT.to bring into prom

- ^werdo that we can take cap^ f WAÉb tfce greatest care. Of wHat ™noe Hs capabilities as u producer of

■SrtsstrHrS r 5SSt™Kto -■confidence in its ability to cope Jith almisf tostiL WMch bids bib>. IN THE MATTER OF BRIDGES,

we can6prerent a^err«VUtbTeakS’ and bidding bis ' master?” The^worid*1"6 ^ *“PPOse it will be regarded as o

alarming and at the .^to! ZÎ IZneT re° ^ ^
-Meuiug and depressing spectacles as the why re» »’ ti‘ey,alwaVs want to know Government to respect to the
-citizens were all forced to wire». , ! • y the ““e here,” or “go there ” 'N Westminster bridge by making
-Tuesday afternoon in thenZ ^ i8.B0t enongb tor them; they will Tit the p0,iey p™sued to
r tien of VD»__: ° tae uorthern see- when they are , “° 11 rospect to other parts of Canada. Wetien of Victoria. «Obedienee to tL, 8nd «atly.” know it is a sore point with our Liberal

well tor . ai * Vlew’ « “H very tnendf- Nevertheless we consider our 
well for soldiers and sailors, but not Id*?. \° .8lTe certain facts which are of 
for men who are working at some «»« 1 !,po<'la '“Merest n. '.iii- connec iu i. In 
Of trade or profession Tl,» ”™e.,sort the annual report of toe Uipai-uiict of 
SHriri dnii P oiession. The hfty-thou- Railways and Canals for tile fiscal ve.-v 
surZ rtr 8alane8'are “Ot waiting for eudi“g June 30, 1003, is^iven as usual 

pb* Gne of the pleasantest sights 8 bst of the railway subsidies vott-l 
‘that one can witness is a weli-traffi 8“«r 1881- Among the items « ,
from Ms Zl’rlZ the word of command au™b“Ç tor bridges, which have been

-!LV ,,i'8 PaÇent or guardian with alac- asaist«l .by various sums. We have
Privilege L'1 were a joy to move, a thought it best to enumerate these, giv-
too ère» \ Ifce've a command. On mg the amount of subsidy to each 
tne other hand, what can be more ex- ®8 follows:
than to‘nf»oeIen•t0,.casual onlooker, . For a.Hue of railway and bridge be- 
with hi. i.»»a» disobedient young fellow tween the Jacques Cartier Union Raii- 
Tnn e l8 lackada«>eal, “eb, what’s that?” way Junction with the C. P. R. and St 

cost of the work is to snal.1-lÿe_ kiouoh as he goes off Matin’s Junction, $200,000.
• estimated- to reach not less than thirty- the^toMdtog^orfc*^ balf-hearted way For a railway bridge over the St

■ five, millions:.of, dollars. 7 £55 “ »f ^ TOf’ pbe les- Lawrence river, at Coteau landing oil
PROGRESS OF THE WAR. sl.ouid beP carnally Tght to° ^rtv ?isf)‘o5o°f ** Ca°ade At!amiu Kail*aL 

, Out-bf the raveled skein of rumor that lome” The?e eT,!T7 To P2inJtLar Pacific *met«oii Rail
,«e»me/ to-us from the Far East one «« it; there m?y bjdÆ ST”1,
thread, at least, recurs with persistent leM,^J# «tgXfB» tbl thereof, $41.000.-: **• j

. *nd «minons frequency, and that is the Philip Armour, to, ChTgZUE ZeriTst CT^Iv

.•'in’.:*- ■- >r
J-
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T
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Wednesday, August IjO, 1850.

Gold Exports.-—Wells, Fargo & Co. flip
ped by the last- trip of the Northerner and, 
Forwood to *San Francisco $19,419; Free
man & 430., $9,008; the two 
sent by Pacific, $47,150.

of gold exported, as far as 
positively known, for the month $125,577.

private hands suffix 
$150,000. Allowing

.................... average tor
each man per day, for a month, would be 
12. This is far more than, the average In, 
California. And when we consider that 
the miners merely spend sufficient duet to., 
pay for provisions* we may safely -concludet 
that the mines are yielding remarkably 
well, and that by the introduction of fatu
ities for travel and conveyance of provi
sions, so as to render them cheap, that the 

' to each man per day will fat exceed 
laMoralm " > *

Oompany, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street Victoria. B. a
I expresses 

This would make§. &ARGLSON. Director. . (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
A Unique Colony.—On -Neisou d 

a short distance up the coast, ther 
unique colony of Ahgora cats. ÂJ 
whose husband is a rancher settle 
■the island ♦many years ago, ibrir 1 
pair of Angoras with her from _ 
As the island is practically in the] 
erness, and# as the lady lives far 
human habitation, the cats were all 
to multiply until the strange, long] 
ed, wild-looking felines overrun 
ranch.

The Chinese Emperor.—Some od 
local Chinamen yesterday celebrate] 
birthday of their august emperor, 
imperial flag floated over a few I 
8*668 'houses while others were deeoa 
/with gay-colored lanterns. J ndgirng 1 
the outward display the Chinese of 
toria cannot be accused of intense] 
laity to their emperor, -as it was | 
«ere and there that any display | 
apparent. The house of Munch a is 

rlfopuiar with Chinamen in this qi 
of the globe.

the amount.f
We may safely add for 
cient to make it reach 
there are 2,500 miners, theTHE DAILY COLONISTk

Delivered bj carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 

• United States, at the following rates: 
-One year 
Six months .
Three months

---------- $5 00
v,..a2 60 GOLD LIOINyield' to each man 

the averages in California.1 25
WILL SAN JUAN BE OCCUPIED7

After all the numerous councils, the- 
“aval demonstrations, and the message an» 
nouncing that - British fonce Would be 
landed at San Jnan, It appears that 
Ing will’be done towards a military reçu- . 
patlon eg the Island. The altered policy 
of the government Is salt to. have been, 
adopted since the arrival of the admiral. 
Had such been the tone or attitude as
sumed by the government In the com
mencement of tbe embrogtio, it should sett 
have cause to blush for Its consummate In
consistency now, because we cannot avoid 
pereelvlD*. that the country has been ren
dered perfectly ridiculous. ... It be
comes the duty of every man who claims- 
these colonies as Ms home and the British 
®aga? “* birthright, to represent to the 
Imperial government the necessity of se- 
curihg the possession of San Juan at any 
or aU hazards. We owe It as a duty to our
selves and the three millions of Brttish- 
Americans whose eyes are today turned 
towards these colonies as the future ter
minus of one of the greatest works of the 
ago, which- will bind Vancouver’s Island 
and Nora Scotia together with an tarn 
band, rendering it the highway of the 
world. ... To rest idly by while tbe 
Americans plant a colony re the Island, 
to create an additional sympathy with a 
people whose cardinal doctrine Is to extend 
Ita boundaries by warlike demonstrations

COCKTAILS| SEMI-WEEKLY CbLONIST
noth-

-One year ........................... .............................$1 00
-Six months .... Sk2S Bottle60

jbThree months ............* -------  26
Sent postpaid to Canada, United King- 

-dom and United States.
m

ftlaltlfie^ Muohsttan, Vermouth, American, Whisky, Gin
’ Klondike Oorporatiou.—At a r( 
meeting in London of the Klondike 1 
miration, Limited, with Hon. Ill 
Grosveoor as chairman, lie said he] 
unfortunately believed'' in Hie fund 
the Klondike and had cousent ed to 
come chairman of that company. I 
«earners had earned $270,000, and] 
were astonished when they found 
those profits were unobtainable 
British Columbia. After some.discui 
it was resolved -for the chmpany t] 
-wound up voluntarily.

LESSONS OF THE, FIRE.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
ift-

<1 425.
$15000 brdge over the Riviere du Loup,

For a steel bridge and viaduct over the 
Masktoonge river, $15,000.

Am additional, gflant to the Grand 
Trunk Railway for the Victoria bridge 
at Montreal, $üoO,000.
„For the bridge between Ottawa aud 
Hull, to addition to 
$100,000.

The Independent Cash Grocers.-r,*
% m*up to scorn in a man- 

. decideiy ferocious. Venerable Arch
deacon Sniclair has replied to Miss 
•Corelli’s strictures and aspersions with 
a » counter-blast, of which, it is report- 
ad, the Archdeacon makes many telling 
joints.

ner
I previous grant,

To the Chategeauy and Northern Rail- 
way_ for a bridge, t rallie aud railway, at 
tiie junction of the Ottawa and St. Law- 
rente rivera, $150,000.

To the same company for a bridge 
across the Lac Oureaui fiver, $15,000.

The foregoing is a pfetty fair list we 
take it for comparison. Sixteen of the 
items last named were passed dui-iuft 
the existence of the present government. 
We have no comment to make as to 
A« necessity of these bridges being as
sisted by the Government. We are not 

•were sufficiently familiar with the '
Stances to pass am opinion. Incidentally 

out »,!»=«»„ \r- . • With- it will be noted that tbe great majority
sort ciatoHuv re t0rea’.-as a tourist re- “f them are in or couuecting with the
of Perrons £ re atte“ll0“ of thousands proyipee of Quebec; but even that nqay 
audP nrorinre.** .patched inland states be justifiable. The one ontstandipg fm:t: 
eagerfv 9“me to the city >“ connection with the matter is that
bracing waters ItrewH pIu“8e *,n the 80 man>' bridges in other parts
com£reati5n »r reî ^3ave,ample ac" 5aTO bee° liberally subsidized it has 
cussion Of 5h5f k d- a dl^" been found impossible to induce tbe Do-
side it isOlnothmi??reî5ci011 ‘l® .?Pa“.claI “““ion Government to assist to the ex- 
to en hi,f V» 55? at thls time tent of a dollar over the Fraser at New
hon» ’re»?1 _we ca“ Only express the Westminster. Take the case of the
citizens mav "take^h^'^nffte1111066^ of bridges at Ottawa and Quebec, the lut
ing the coming winter a^ formtoate" a Ihl COStiu8 th5 X-ioverntoent, $1,000,000, 
scheme whereby Victorto can to en thly are Practically provincial bridges, 
abled to add to its manifold charas îlT',?“yc"2nlÜlal,y Private, having 
that of a first-class swimming bath or H^S^»^h° 7 PUt °f Public funds, 
ba-thmg beach. In expressing this- view The dl??re9c9 18 merely technical as 
we wish to be understood as thorough 5??îP?Xed ï? 15? bridge at New West- 
ly appreciative of all that that public- “““Ç1®'- The difference wihich does ex- 
spirited citizen, Mr. Ian St. Cla^,ias re/ T» ,^<> l7\la,VOrahk to a88>al»?>fie},to 
done and is doing for the young swim- . ?■latteT» being a government under- 
mers of the city. Mr. St. Clair de- ta-7,mg PUTely tor public purposes, aud 
serves the hearty commendation and » bout a cent of private interest or 
support of all right-thinking persons. 8thyt being,, involved. In the other

----------- —0---------------- case tihe friends of the Government make
PROVINCIAL MINING ASSOCIA- a Profit out »f the construction.

TION.

P- O. Oysters.—Fine big oysters 1 
ibeen discovered at Malispena, B Q 
short distance up the coast from l 
couver. -Several prospectors had J 
to the beach for a bath, when onl 
th«n dislodged a large oyster from] 
iieath a rock. It was opened and fd 
to be about the size, or a little sma] 
iiian a looke point oyster. The tl 
prospectors then made a search of 1 
ibeach and picked a large 'bucketful! 
these oysters. They were going to d 
them, but found them so delicious ] 
that they ate them uncooked. It is 1 
known where these oysters origin! 
came from, but they must have q 
originally transplanted from Easl 
beds. How they got located at Md 
pena is a mystery as, as far as kno] 
none had been planted in that vicini]

r

I GARDEN TOOLS I-O-
; o

RETAIL MARKETS

The feature of the week Is an all-round 
rise in the price of flour. There 
In all the standard brands a conpie of 
weeks, ago, and every reason to" hope that 
it would have been maintained, but on 
Monday last the figure went up 20c. per 
barrel, and is likely to remain 
the new wheat yield comes to and the 
seasoned grain shall have been milled. 
New potatoes of the earlier class are be
ginning to come in 
prices have fallen 25c. 
berries are getting

LAWN MOWERS, BOSE, ETC.was a eutcarcuiiî-

I1X>-
a few so until The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd

Promising Properties—In a small \ 
the most successful mining operations! 
the coast have been carried pn by! 
Marble Bay Mining Company at » 
Anda. The Tacoma Steel Campai 
through Hy. Hewett, has since Feb! 
ary, 1902, paid over $110,000 of the p 
chase price of $150,000. to J. J. Palnj 
the former owner, every dollar of l 
money being taken out of the mine, i 
mine is copper, gold and silver and 1 
mineral is deposited in cones. Its el 
cess -has been due largely to good ml 
agemnnt. A depth of 560 feet has bl 
attained, which is a mere bole in I 
gr--tlml beside the Montana mines, ’l] 
Golden Slipper, on the western port! 
of the island, owned by C. R. Milll 
has ibeen sold to Seattle parties for] 
good price. -This is a developed prl 
pect, the mineral is rich and the mi 
very promising.

32 ani 34 Yales Street, Victoria, B. C,more plentifully and 
per sack. Local 

scarce.Fish la not 
well supplied, except halibut, which

“■■8c- Per lb. This is an off year 
with salmon. American bacon and hams 
have advanced 2c. per lb., doubtless owing 
*e “trike at the big curing establish- 
ments of Chicago.
Corn, whole, per ton ................... ..
Corn, cracked ............... ............  .
Corn, feed meal .............
Oats, p«r ton......................... *.**'.*
Oatmeal, per 10 Iba.
Boiled oats, B. A K„ net 4b Bolted oatï B. 4 K. PÂ 7-lhM*

Floor—

P. 0. Drawer 613 !Telephone 59.
still

R. Cunningham & Son
General Merchants

“j Port Bsslngton

it $32
$37
$34/
$*>
«o'

and Hazelton, B.C.
alway^^ftn nM8'“A ^ 8tock 01 Groceries, Hardware,

HOTEL H88IN6T0N.—First-class accommodation, good cuisine,

c,WreI^Th°aJTH^LSfW»MII^-PrePared to mpply *t -bort notice all 
.m^L ^ 1Bd dre8aed lnmber’ Sproee, Bed and Yellow Cedar; box lumber and

STEAMER Hazelton.—Connecting with Mail Boats for Victoria and Tan-
^ÏÏamÏS^St^ÎÎÎ? °f r^f‘t,on *n “B Skeen. Blver 

■TBA«EB CHIEFTAIN.—A large and powerful tug boat, open for chnrtera.

Hungarian, per sack ...........
Hungarian, per bbl...........................
- Patin r'lvnrre
Snow Flake, per sack......... .. .....
Snow Flake, per bbl............... .
Three Star, ,pcr sack ......
Three Star, per bbl.................. "*
drifted Snow, per sack 
Drifted Snow, per bbl. ;...........

Hay. Island, per ton ...................
Hay, B.C.,'per ton ............... ..
'Haw. p«r uate 
Wheat, per ton ...
Middlings; per ton .
Bran, per ton............................
Ground feed, per ton.. 

Vegetables—
Cabbage, per lb.......................
’’niiMfiower per head ...........
Onions, fl lbs. ....................
Carrots, per lb .....................
Beet root, per lb...........
New potatoes, per 100 lbs.* .11! I 

Fresh Ii

$1x55
I $6.00 etc..

$1.50 
$5.50 
$1.50 
$5.80 
$1.45 

* $5.50

$18.00
$16.00

INTERNATIONAL COAL ANI) 
coigs COMPANY.

gy terms moder- Fish in Abundanc There is gre 
fishing along tile coast of British C 
lumibia just now, and -big money is t 
ing made by the Indians and crews- 
coasting steamers. As one illustratii 
of this it -might be mentioned that Cat 
1 reach, of the towing steamer St. Clai 
while waiting fpr a tide called the chi 
engineer and mate to the side of t 
boat and suggested that they fish f 
•the big cod which abound in the wate

AMi^SPlrMtaTUPK

noon, - fishing with/‘jiggers?’ or 1<

A despatch sent out from Spokane 
last month states that “O. G. Laberee 
wno nas breu , suing the lureruatiouai 
yal &, Coke. Co., juaniel Shultz, Paul 
K. Paulson and others tor 22v,uuu shares 
of stock to the- International Coal. &
Loke (Jo., at Coleman, Alta., has com
promised for 11 D.utio shares and has 
withdrawn his-suit. It has been a cel
ebrated case mere. Tne testimony nas 
shown that Albert C. Elumerfeit, retxre- 
aeutmg S. H. U. Miner, of Granny C-ou- 
per fame, bought a block of 1,4u0,0uO 
shares of stock tor $120,000, which was 
used m developing the property. Later 
he bought 120,000 shares of stock, which 
gave him control of the company, whicli 
b“? a capital Of $3,000,000. Mr. Flum-

Best Ontario Cheese, per 1b. ...
quently turned over to the latter «11 California cheese, per lb............. .
but 100,000 shares, which he^to^ P" ,b' ..........................
«nd& c”n3» JP8 satisfactory to Australian butter, per lb. .... 

pa^l tod8 relieved from the Manitoba, pei Ik ....
embarra«stog affects of further iitiga- Best dairy, per lb............................
ti^, if this bè the result of the cbm- Victoria- creamery, per lb.........

.;rtee are difflcul- Cowlchan creamery, Pper lb. !
‘5&.en0B8n ordinarily attending tile S®11®’ per lb.............
Opening up of coal mines and the estab- Fr1S8h l8lan<1 ...........
K^haçg of a ôoke-making inductry with- n Frÿt—« 
out having legal troublé to 'hamper de- ?*®?be£r,eS’ 2 «
veolptneut opérât ions Next ft' ^an berries, 2 lbs. *

ESBssSiH SS&tirë
rem^-H^re ii comPanies operating, or Oookiug a^T...................
re^S®86?. n be operating, along the PIgs- lb. .......................

L,vf° a,£. aeetion of tile Crow’s Valencia raisins ......................... ..
-thMit reJtiu i. ^PeciaHy is it desirable Bemona, Oriiforuta. per das. ....

-."ftySaSSt# ff£g SMAüSü-ê-âï-si::

commence to sunnlv it zShu * «“ortly Best Sultanas ............................
time render it aud Table raisins ...................................it has «t timo^-f0 ^.timitatidns Bananas, per dozen ........... "**-*
two or thre?^araPeneDCed ™ rbe P|l8t °™“gc8’ Per dozen

Dressed fowle .
Flab— ........... ..................

Smoked salmon, per lb. ...............
Spring salmon, per lix .
Cod, per lb, ........................................
Halibut, per ïb..................
Smoked Halibut, per lb.
•IMlihue. frozen...............
Founders ............................./.Ill
Finnan Haddock, per ib. .
Crabs, per doa. .............
Salt mackerel, each ...******* 
dill cod, per lb..................**X '*
Slî «ud sounds. »er Yb.
8stt Holland he^lnr. ner kftw 
Salt saimob, each ......
Salmon Veliie*

Mutton, per lb. ........... .
Hams, American, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled ....
Pork, per lb. ............. .*.**

c«wi iMÙ
Pratt’s 'ifroal oil ...
Eocene ^; ................. .

- >M.r-------- :----P

75
$37.00

1 FOR COLD LIINGHEONS fish with hooks attached, which the 
PUiled up and down. At 1 o’clock the 
hfid landed 536 pounds of fish and to 

many as they landed. Tÿe fish ave 
aged about 25 pounds each. Cap 
' * what to do w

up and sei

—TRY OUR—

" Celebrated Jellied Veal, per tin................................

Cambridge Sausage, large tin ....................................

* Ham Sausage, per lb.....................................................................................

„ Armours's or Swift’s Boiled Ham, per lb . . 

Victoria Pickled Walnuts, very choice,jar .

‘25
IK to 2

$1.25 20c French, uot knowing wnat to do wit 
many boxed them up and sei

them bn ice to the meat market in Va: 
couver aboard a passing steamer. 0 
arriving in Vancouver next day he we 
handed a check for $37.50 in paymei 
for the fish. The Indians are at presei 
•boxing up and shipping large quantifie 
of sahnon and cod by the coast steamer

Island, per dozen .............
tiresh cream, per pint ............... 35 25c so

.... 15c 
...35c25

"25 25c%
25
25

First White Woman.—A35 despatc
from London says: “Mrs. W. N. Mac 
IMillan of St. Louis reached London tc 
day after traversing Abyssinia at th 
(head of her own caravan. She is th 
first white woman to cross Eimpeo 
Menelik’s country from west to east. Sh 
accompanied the expedition organized b; 
•her ‘husband as far as Pokum, at th* 
base of the Abyssinian hills. Then Mr 

- Macmiliau started for Lake Rudolf 
his wife went to Adis Abeda, the capita 
of Abyssinia, where she had a specia 
audience with the Emperor. Mrs. Mac 
Millan’s caravan took four weeks L( 
journey from Pokum to the capital. Sh< 
anct with every courtesy by- the Abys 
isanian chiefs while on her way.” Mrs 
•MacMillan’s husband is a Canadian anc

•ie sums 6EE#y i. no. î I'm Ei” mtnm. iid.
PHONE 28. 3ft & JOHNSON ST. | PHONE 88.

85
35■ 25#

42 GOVERNMENT ST.
T25

ANGFf NHTFI Tcmperanc H°tel. hamlly trade nIWUL.L. r/Ut telm a specialty. Comfort of guests
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a near relative of the Misses Jean and 
Jessie Orr, of the Jubilee Hospital.

The Late Rev. Mr. Swartout.— A| 
very interesting service was held m 
the First Presbyterian church on SabH 
bath evening. The late Rev. Mr. Swart
out, who. was drowned a few weeks ago 
on Barkley sound was a missionary to] 
the Indiana on the West Coast, and it 
;was in memory of him that the servir I 
was held. The Rev. Dr. Campbell, pas-l 
tor of the. church, presided, p^d ravp ” 
brief sketch of Mr. Swartout’s missiorJ 
ary labors *n Toronto, Kai'dw"te. Ohilii-j 
wnck and on Barkley sound. The sermon! 
was preached by the Rev. Archibald Ewh 

^>erm tendent of Chinese mds done 
jn the west. During the service sn"r<-'d^ 
Jiymus were sung nnd solos renderc1 
with great taste 4*iH. filing bv Mr. J.
C-®ro™ awl Mrs. -ire-Wm. ' M th» 

ef tl,« service Dr. Campbell in a 
Kpw^e „of -deceased mie 

mooary whom he bad known for mom 
yeara and expressed for Ms eonsregatto: 
the deep sympathy they all 
widow aud two da ugh tern.

100,000 Bulbs to arrive 
from Holland, France and 
Japan. Thousands of Fruit 
and Ornamental Trees. Rho
dodendrons, Boses, 
house and Hardy Plants. For 
Fall Planting. Home Grown 
and Imported Garden, Field 
and- Flower Seeds. Always 
to stock in season. Eastern 
prices or lees. White Labor. 
Fertilizers,' Bee Hives and 
Supplies. Floral Designs.

20 to 25
YESTERDAY’S FIRE. 15

10ofVltlmrim^?a yesterday visited by one 
her Meto?y0St rouflagrations to
4 o’clock in rerr€’,,8tartlng et about

fork's6

The^JTZZ aDd anrtdrere?

eulty was addtod^ai, “nfortuû^e 
ficaeney to the water eupply ou toe nte
repeated assrefP ??phasizi“« the ofti 
repeated assertion that a sufficient sud-
ply of- water is not brought into the 
flsLÎS ^Pa^itb.a reatlyserious ere- 
flagratien. The toss, while consider
able is much less than it vrey well 
might have beeu; the direction of the 
wind confining the flames to an area 
principally occupied by small dwelling houses, and -the fire’s Progrès! 
brought to a stop by

Green-8
POULTHT AND LIVESTOCK.

12%
e

.2 SALE—Cheap; a three-quarter Jer-
M „cb"’ an excellent milker. Apply
50 D.,” this office.

:
- aulO

12% FOB SALÉ—Grade Jersey cow, calved six 
weeks ago, fourth, calf; good milker, 
very gentle. Apply Archerdale, Sidney. 

au6
Si S

13•er u> ....„ ■ Buy Direct and 
Save Agents Commission.
Catalogue Free.
3010 Westminster Rond,

13*
FOR SALE—Fresh calved 

McRae, Cedar Hill Road.
10 to IF

8 to 15
cows. R. C.

au6
22 M. J. HENRY. 

Vancouver, B.C.
22 to 27 FOBdre*AVE.reo^^k7=ry.horse, $20. Lon- 

au5- 16
10 to 15

- «. SALE—Pure bred Shropshire rams 
.e^e8» °f best breeding. John

Apply Geo- Hea‘beroeil,
$1.50
$i.eo the new frenoh remedy.•> felt for thf

have been face to face with as great a 
calamity as overtook New Westminster

rt- f

IIPUeCHAjUNG PRICES. F^^W^^a“Mkn!t0?W9
teglpnlng to talk; will sell at actual 

ÀPP^J Montana Restaurant, Outer

Wrom Wednesday’s -Dally.) P,

Fuel War Expected.—A fuel war
d««Tèted J?*8 ybfter between wood 
^ealers and coal merchants in Dawson 
The Coail Creek Mtomg Comnanv wili
tioT6»!10’000#t0US ë* coaI Dawson at 
the close of navigation, and the Five 
t mgers Goal Mining Company will alsd 
have a large supply on hauZ Coal is 
now being quoted at $10 per ton.

'dveriise Klondike.—^A, scheme to 
- tile Kldbdtke throughout the

«vtKzed worid is proposed -by -means 
of a gift to King Edward of a large 
solid gold nugget. The nugget wis 
ïonnd on French gulch, and weighs 
eighty-five ounces. It is pure gold and 
captains no quarts. Subscriptions are 
Oetng taken in Dawson to purchase it 
The general opinion is that this large 
nugget came from some quartz ledge 
nearby. 6

o

FOR PRODUCE ÉliïËSIfigJ
raERêE?2fL«Ui
Mi g î cia all discharges from the urinary organs, 
■epMseSnghflectioes, the use of which does irre- A

f\

islsix years ago. ,
-The fire brigade worked well and ef
ficiently under very hampering condi
tions, and were ably reinforced by 
wrong and most welcome contingents 
from Work Point barracks and the 
Navy, both branches of the service 
rendering invaluable assistance, both in 
the salvage of household effects and to 
checking tbe spread of the flames.

°nFO?D dOWN BAMS—B. C. Oxford 
i?wn. r,aniR- 3 years old and under, ac- 

climated, registered and ready for ser- 
viee. The best sheep for the islands. 
Pri«w, etc., on application. J. D. Reid, 
Metchosfn. au3

'
■ l.......... .. $12.00

$13.00
$10.00
$27.00
$27.00

JZl toe^jre'.JZ"™' Cae88r’8

• ^clopmret

• - tong toomftiaU aqUedDct ™”ety miles
long from the snow-fed wntoi*-Kiver Eton, in Wales,tjotVngianl 

-to the city of Birmingham.
. "this magnificent conduit 

will receive

FOR SALE—Fresh calved cow with sec
ond calf. A. O. Snelling, Royal Oak. au4itotbi"::::

l prices very shortly. 
In about ten days; 
demand at the stiff

9, W impurity
FOR SALE—Three English setter pups, 4 

month» old. Apply 39 Quadra stseet. Jyl9A young Londoner named Stopfoid 
has won quite a reputation in that city 
for his marvelous skill in organizing New 
fashionable charitable bazaars. His old ; 
managAnent. is «ought in all quarters, flgur. 
ana when he takes hold of an enter- 
prise it is certain to achieve success.
Sto^bnd devotes his entire time to this AfiretA ‘»IA^ JF**0™8
work and is in constant demand by the , Pm, «u Dr- Hamiltons
fashionable women of «he English met- cleanse th» --.-vf-™ d butternut which 
ropoais. The novel occupatim brings'and “ll4 ^e ”nto "Sr “Mtld?tlo,“ 
him an enormous revenue. pills. 86 onIy ^r* Hamilton e

v

piBSfiiSSIrJSSl
Wc« in England V> fit A*. IS ordering, state 5Igggj&seb!

,1

Through 
Birmingham

‘.re-'XÏ-r,-
; t0 fate,-thirty millions of dollars 

-engmeer As Mr. James Mansergh, F. 
R. 8. The-total ’

4 DIED.

Moved wlfe’<«nHenry8Winclmster^(Sto 

^ years, and a native of Metlakatla,

case. WING
een,
The

M- Croftûg House,r

wSrjiârr”*"*"*. —-: ’" ™..F,l“,7.,rrV,tl.EB 8l*** : ss-srus-Ajp - is

• CYRUS H. BOWES Chemist & Drogglet. 93Govt. St Near • 016 We,S
J Yates 8t. Victoria B. C. • LANGWORTHY—in Sàn traiictebo, on thet»DMH*«MNM*D«*DW<N*D*tM$*HWM*• »«• •• •• a ”=1 mrthyVato,®i^dre^fiter’6^ baag"

VAMC0ÜVER, B.C.
A Boardlno and Day School 

For Girls
^Thc Michaelmas Term wilt begin 
Taesday, September «.

For Prospectus apply to tbe Principal,
~ - x „ MISS GORDON.
(Newohem Co}l«t^,xl,mbrldge,)
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rr DR.J. C04.LIS -BROWNE’S .

è^lORODYNE.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each- Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Oeughe, OoMo, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms,

Vifitt the Gorernmeirt Stamp the name of the Ipventor.

OH. J. COLLIE BROWNE. *
Numerous Teetimouiale from Eminent Physicians _

Sold in bottle*, 1|1%, 2|», 4|6, by all Chemiete.
80UMwiufketur«ra.

mh ~

etc-

accompany each bo+tle

DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON

-i- •

THERAPI0N
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, , .faSNCBSS AVMNUB:
<”™er »t Princess; SSfWJfM, »oo*l«s street there stood 

C-jtPoa-Smd house with large barn in 
rear and good out offices. The build
ings were tenanted by Mas. LoaLse 
Sheppard and Wo. Hutchinson. They 
were about the first premises to be at
tacked by the aparke carried from the 
burning blocks opposite the spice mill 
on Pembroke street. A- desperate at
tempt ; was made to save the house, 
but without effect. The flames spread 
back to Queen’s avenue and up Prin
cess. The buildings were valued at 
$2,000, and all that remains of them 
is the "fence which runs on Douglas 
street.

Around the corner* on Princess 
avenue (No. 88), was a one-storey cot
tage occupied by John Bennett, which, 
with the large barns in the rear, soon 
disappeared in flames. The premises 
were valued at $1,400 tfnd burned up 
so quickly that it was with difficulty 
that anything was saved. There was 
gTfeat commotion in the. chicken 
here,

r ffiwi
j K Firç

— " ----- - I * ’ * (donflnued fnSn Page M4. *♦

J£Jîe ^,ua?9 fronting on Pern- 
• Their work was verv

Yukon (Md Output.—More than a S“ch appreciated, and wheu they lefr 
third of a million dollars in. gold dust is ëïf crowd gave them a great send-off 
en route from Dawsou for Seattle, cou- 3?1® “«*- it may be meSitoed. d« 
signed to the Canadian Bank of Com- the distance at the “double” and
merce and the Bank of British North ®?TeI®d the ground "
America to the United "Sthtee assay of- time" 
fice. With the close of the month of 
July the returns from the comptroller’s 
office show the amount of gold upon 
Which an export tax was paid this year 
was fully as large as the previous year.
August and September are the heaviest 

; export months, and by the" beet informed 
the output this summer should 
that of last season.

"Down Promt Dawson.—After several 
years’ sojourn ip the Yukon m 
lis. Todd Aikmaii, mu w. uie rat» ni 
W. B. Aikntan, is in the city, he hav
ing hurried from Dawson on reoetot 
of the sad tidings of his fa "
•He ie looking well and prosperous,»nd 
was yesterday busy renewing acquaint
ances with his host of friends. He says 
Ddwion is very dull in a business way 
.freak legislation by the Liberal 

M ment having driven many i.
meeting bf Sâ °î

the°KIondnte tdta,
come chairman ot that company. Tlieit no rua*
steamers had earned $270,-000, and they the pack to date
were astonished when they found that „s Æ? Pa<;h forthose profits were unobtainable from JL per‘°1'i % 1903- . The pactf by
British Columbia. After some.discussion L°ï”ïli Fraser rtver is as foi-
it was resolved for the cbmpany to be V7Ï1". 8?f; Phoe°!?'
wound up voluntarily. » iî ’ ’ 1-284; BeaVer, 363;

______ A. B. C., 1.964: Canadian Pacific, 3.028;
B. C. Oysters.—Fine big oysters have Êïï?™^725; 602; Deas Island,

been discovered at Malispena, B. C., a fgL. Epî” 8’ i’2it’ G?0?l Georgia, 
short distance up the coast from Vau- .fi™8* Northern, 930; Indue- 
couver. Several prospectors had gone ""i, Paclfic. Coast, 1,292; Rich-
to the beach for a bath, when oni of -631: Scottish Canadian, 1,690;
them dislodged a large oyster from be- ?t;J?UI1,|0’ In5>S?5J’ 2-518: Star,
neath a rock. It was opened and found J’SJT’ Nova, !>725: Vancouver,
to be about' the size, or a little smaller, l-7*”! Eagle Harbor, 600.
■than a Tooke point oyster. The three 
prospectors then made a" search of the 
ibeacb and picked a large bucketfull of 
these oysters. They were going to cook 
them, but found (horn so delicious raw 
that they ate them uncooked. It is not 
known where -these oysters originally 
came from, but they must have been 
originally transplanted from Eastern 
beds. How they got located at Malis
pena is a mystery as, as far as known, 
none had been planted in that vicinity.

?»

maæmnm
MSST’*" ■* -« °» £

the rëür of Princess avenue, -about the 
, nrht house to take the flames being that!|.;%yKrsagM3g

mg showers of burning tubers. No 
time'was lost in getting loot as much of 
the furniture as -possible. The house 
valued at $6,000, is a total loss. There 
was no attempt made to bring any 
water to bear on the building-yin fact 
there -was no water available.

The next house was occupied by Mr 
Geo. McCandless. It, was a two-storev 
building, valued at $2,500, and 
quickly burned up, the greater 
of the' furniture being" removed, 
was some- insurance.

No. 11 was occupied by Thos. L. Toy, 
a butcher employed at Porter & Sons 
The fire made small work of the house, 
but ifiost of the furniture was saved 
The house was valued at $2,000 and 
carried some insurance.

No. 18 was occupied by the widow- 
of the late A. B. Milne. It was a 
two-storey buildipg, valued at $4,000 
or $4,500, and was a total Joes, except, 
the furnitnre. Curiously enough, Sira. 
Milne (was about to move out yes
terday. Some insurance is carried.

No. 2L waa occupied by Jai. O. Tnrn-

'.’î-Z^Vs/Qgihî. ’’’ 111 ' . * 4 -O'1 t

.jt LOCAL NEWS *
■ Two Chinamen were arrestet^^LBcl 

taken to the police station for acting in 
a suspicious manner at the scene of the
XriTyh7udWb^i„rBe
evidence against them - they will prob
ably be discharged.

The police have a pocket book, which 
was found ou Douglas street last night, 
containing two steamboat tickets. The 
owner can have the same by calling at 
the police station.

There were four Chinese laundry 
houses on Pembroke street, and curious
ly enough they all escaped. Two were 
untouched by the fire and the others 
were almost as tortunate, the outhouses 
in their rear benig but slightly burned.

One of the most noticeable things in 
connection with yesterday’s big blaze 
was the intense heat which the strong 
wind fanned right across the streets” 
People walking on the opposite side to- 
some of the burning houses could scarce- 
u 14 ,r heat, and cape aud hats were 
held m front of their faces as they 
dashed past the blazing

Capt. Hicks, a resident of James 
bay, owned three houses, two on Prin
cess avenue and one on Pembroke 
street The .two former were destroy
ed butt the latter was uninjured.

-
A SPECTATOR'S VIEWS

(By «in Outsider.) 
did^I1 666 tile fire? 1 should

•---

the ®mou* the first to «ach
-«SM ce.

works bniidmgs blazing fiercely, and 
/ard and works of the 
Lake Lumber Company ap

parently doomed. But my attention 
qU1Æ y aK®oted b7 burning houses 
or three blocks away, so 1 hasten

ed^ to see if I could join a volunteer 
salvage corps and help. ix> save some 
of the household belongings of the Deo- whose home, I Se mwÆ

y™™* ToZraise

T2* “O means of preventing this, all 
fifty or more wiHmg helpers could do 

tr7 to save the contents of the 
1 hOTri®5 the street 1 ®aw" a fflck woman being carried ont of 

one of the threatened houses and placed 
]n a buggy for removal to a place ot 

Later I heard that she had 
only that morning been confined—if so. 
her s must indeed have been a trying experience! ' 6

Of course the. customary excited fool 
was at iwork—and more than one of his 
kmdr-among the many who were bund- 
,i ,f tionsehold furniture and goods into 
the streets. One near me semed some «=d Pulled hard—they w™e 
torn into tatters, yet he had the satis
faction of having saved them fro* be
ing burned. Others dumped pictures, 
and glass and china ornaments, hurried- . 
Ï? down on the roadway, heedless of 
the wreck they made of them, and rush
ed off to save” more things; but in the 
main men worked sensibly and effec- 
tively. For a time they succeeded in 
keeping separated wihat bad been, re
moved from the respective homes, but 
when it became evident that everything 
would most likely take fire if left in 
the street opposite the houses from 
-which furniture, etc., had been taker), 

|^#ecaehn

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A Unique Colony.—On -Nelson island, 

a short distance up tike coast, there is a 
unique colony of Angora cats. A lady 
whose husband is a rancher settled on 
the island «many years ago, bringing a 
pair of Angoras with -her from Europe. 
As the island is practically in the wild
erness, and_ as the lady lives far from 
human habitation, the cats were allowed 
to multiply until the strânge, long-hair
ed, wild-looking -felines overrun the 
ranch.

The Chinese Emperor.—Some of the 
.local Chinamen yesterday celebrated the 
birthday. of their august emperor. The 
imperial flag floated over a few busi
ness houses while others were decorated 
jwith gay-colored lanterns. Judging from 
the outward display the Chinese of Vic
toria cannot be accused of intense 4oy- 
Bhy to their emperor, -as it was only 
'here and there that any display was 
apparent. The house of Mancha is not 

i popular with Chinamen Ln this quarter 
of the globe.
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hurt. * None ot these were mneb
rhJSrfS»far as, <‘oa,fi be learned, but 
the driver was less fortnnate. He wa«
violenr»*»,^ s‘S Se“i Tith considefablè 
H» „ ?^d dragged along the ground.He was taken to ex-Ald. Baker’s house 
and attended to by Dr. Herman Robert 
shiLi, e»patroI,wag£n t00k him home »hÆ?fterwarda" Wachter has both 
bigs 'broken and is very badly bruised

to.

WILL 6UAKD THE
NORTH LAND

Govèlrnment Plans For AsscrUne 
the Authority of 

Canada.

Speaking of the maintenance of patrol-' 
ling vessels in. northern waters, Sir Wil
frid Laurier recently said:

“The committee, I am sure, has not for
gotten that last year we sent an expedi
tion to explore, patrol and assert the 
authority of the government of Canada In 
-Hudson’s Bay* and the northern waters. 
The object of this expedition was fully ex
plained to the House last year and met 
with general favor. The view was to as
sert beyond any possibility of doubt, so as 
to prevent any future possible conflict, 
the undoubted authority of the Dominion 
of Canada in the waters of Hudson’s Bay 
and beyond. The steamer Neptune was 
chartered last year and sailed from Hali- 
“Ut* It had on board a representative ot* 
thé Geological Department, a representa
tive of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, Inspector Moodie and five men of ‘ 
the Mounted Police. Thd instructions giv
en to the expedition, which was for the 
time being under the chief control of Mr. 
Low, was to explore as far as he could 

There were exciting scenes when the during tfle season tfle northern waters and 
“regulars” arrived to render such as- 1° e8tahlish a post somewhere in Hudson’s 
si stance as was tit their power. First ?„aî"„» £,e,!Plte InatractIons were given 
came the Royal Garrison Artillery men 14™ ,!°^ .?e 'ocafi°n <* the
from Work Point- next earn» the P . Then, as soon ae the breaking of theRoyal Engineers, ’and^after^them the tion Vaï tTgo8 Torth ^xploro B^n 

Esquimalt. Chief Bay and Lancaster Strait, and then come 
Watson directed- them to make a gap back to Cape Chinley, on the Straits of 
m the track of the fire that «was stead- Hudson's^ Bay. There they had Instruc- 
lly working its way up Princess avenue, tions that they would be met by another 
and they worked with a will. Assisted steamer, which was to sail, and has sailed, 
-by many civilians, two or three houses on the 15th of July, to meet them, give 
were razed. to the ground, removing i-m- them coal, provisions, etc. 
mediate danger. By this time the bri- *<T£e NePtune Is to come and be re- 
gade was oiT the spot with water to 4Ievf, an<l,^t rePlaced by another boat, the 
extinguish the fire burning the house «/CnV’+w!o a nnder the comniand
on the lower side of the gap. Then A,„£=Pt', ,BcrS!!f’ anS-which is to safi on 
there was little left to do bnt for the ce“ and ien men

t.° k®fR,jke water playing on apart from the crew of the ship They 
the burning debris of nearly a score will relteve the Neptnne. Their Instro^ 
of buildings tifat had been destroyed tions are to patrol the waters, 
by t-he fire. find suitable locations for posts,

There were so many willing -helpers î°^,e^bJi8h those posts, and to assert the 
that it would not be practicable to men- Jurisdiction of Canada. The government 
tion them all, even were their names rf8 h6611,. induced to come to this action, 
known, but there were several well- °™_U8e Jt is evident that the time has ar- 
dressed young men whose good hearts wltpr« =h«nizia « I°t.ere8ts ^ these northern 
■prompted thmn to think most of the Wat|!8ecteî" ,
hhev'ran <5î°nïïrfl”1111 the risk" am1 fishermen of different nations crnlslng
»ï»ti,£anti,et apoll,ns li}_e xood summer . in those waters, and unless we take active 
clothes they wore* Then there were ( steps to assert what Is the undoubted fact,

(I

had -his kneecap put out of joiiT.' a,id some severe cuts;

-which p __ __________
there was nothing "for it but to carry 

t0 a°„°Pen field, 150 to 200 yards 
away. Then came trouble, for those 
household belongings were .badly mixed. 
Three hours later I revisited the scene 
of my late afternoon labors, and by 
this time nearly everything " 
taken away. We meant

Patent Sheave Block.—H. Gilley, of 
New Westhminster has received a Cana
dian patent os Ah improved self-oiling 
sheave block! flii* block has' been es
pecially designed for use in sustaining 
the wire rope of a log haul the heavy, 
tong sustained work of which rapidly
tionars r ^e^ri^sOTS,y ïïTz h A HEAVY L0SE«
manufactured at the Schaake Machine Probably the largest individual suffer- 
TVorks, at New Westminster, the cast er,fr?m the fire is Aid. John Kinsman, 
iron sheave (having a chilled groovy is . 0,20st a number of residences, total- 
cast on au axle .of reeled steel, which ÎHg m value ^9,000, and none of them 
runs in babbitted bearings in wrought ; »sured. They were all situated
iron or cast steel side plates of special ™ ™e block bounded by Douglas, Pern- 
design to suit tùç- requirements and hav- broke, Blanéhard street and Queen's 
<mg oil cups for purposes of lubrication. av^?ae- ^ ‘

---------- Richard Hall, M. P. P., Mr Kins-
The Islands’ Show. — September 21st' ™an’s «ou-in-law, is of the opinion that 

is the date of the agricultural show at tùe loss ™ the area east of Government 
Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring island, un- fltreet was about $60,000, partially cov- 
der the auspices of the Islands’ Agricul- ^red by insurance. In the block bounded’ 
tural and Fruit Growers’ Association. JZ D(>ug]as, Pembroke, Blanchard and 
The premium list, just issued, shqws an t^ué^n 8 avenue there were orobablv- 
attractive lot of prizes. The officers ofy twenty-two buildings. Mr. Hall figure's 
the association ar?: Patron, His Hdnor that about thirty-five buildings aii told 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, Lieut.- wer® destroyed, not figuring in the losses 
Governor of British Columbia ; presi- south of Government street, 
dent, H. W. Bullock, Ganges Harbor; 
vice-president, Robert Grubb, GnlianKMU
island; secretary, Rev. E. F. Wilson^ WINI) AinPH PI a LireGanges Harbor; treasurer, A. Ward, W1WU AlUtU rLAMES
Nf£^„SaThi?r:D diîectîrs7.®V^eè’ 5‘' k stroog brotze blowing from che 
NigbtingBto, P. Purvfig, J. C. Mollet. S. west, Which afterwards changed to the 

, . . . J",,00?®!’ G" H- Akerman, O-'W. Can-: southwest, had the effect of Itaost ‘m-
_ Fish in Abundaoc:.—There Is great A. G. Crofton and W. McFadde*. mediately placing the ffire bevond
fishing along the coast of British Co- "------------ ----------—. control of the department whietcat first
1 limb.a just now, and big money is be- ,,, centered all efforts to save hh» Albion
ing made by the Indians and’crews of (From Thursdays Daally.).. Iron Works. It leaped at once to the
^16= u FaU Fair.—The meeting of the ex- graperi* of the Shawnigan Lake Lum-
îvJr^h ’6.meutlcmefi *bat Capt. ecutive of the British Columbia Agri- ber Company, and almost simnltaneous- 
wh1!^1ién<ifiîvefî.r^,mSattaalnS ?E" Cl“; cultural Association, which was in- it..11 ?'as discovered that the late A. B. 
engined andg mat» terrnpted by the alarm of fire on Tues- MlIn.e 8 residence on Queen’s avenue, a
Wt and sncvMtW) *be day afternoon, was indefinitely .post- C°uPle °f blocks away, was on fire. Em-
the w ood îh*X fiah .for | poned, .but it is understood that a ses- bers were then cast in ail directions, and
îfVoiLÎ*? «t*”,”** m ihe waters siou will be held at ftn early date aa soon the area bounded ‘ by Douglas
St Wfi^sWHflaA Aayj run _from Van- there are a number of most fiiÇffla

matters requiring^gttentiem iv

Chinese Smugglers.—A <$&ep 
Port Towneenr, appearing* in tlTe Seat
tle Times, says: “Chinese Inspector 
Harry Edsell is back at his desk in. the 
local office after an absence of five 
weeks, during which time he (has been 
working on one of the tiiost important 
cases at this time occupying the atten
tion of the department. While Mr. Ed
sell refused to talk of the case, the de
partment rules forbidding the giving out 
of information until a case, ^settled, it 
is learned fram reliable sources that 
the case in qùestiop, is that of Louis 
Greenwald, wtio is said to be a member 
of a gang who worried*the Chinese smug
gling business to the limit down on the 
Mexican border.” , t j '

—Photo Fleming Bros.
THE BURNT DISTRICT, LOOKING WEST FROM BLANCHARD ST.

Art of

i The Leland Hotel on the right of the picture with a- small building adjoining 
are the only two remaining In the entire block.

had been
____well, good

people, and it was our misfortune 
rather (than our fault that we gave you 
so mueh trouble to >sort up your several 
belongings afterwards. After ajll, it was 
ibetter so than that they should have 
'been .left where flh,ey were a<nd be de
stroyed by the fire that burned until 
everything within reach had been con
sumed.!

fate* They were old buüdSnfes and 
were soon swallowed tip. Loss about 
$600. But their burning carried the 
blaze along to No. 48, in which Charles 
Tite, a paniter, lived. It was a large, 
one-storey cottage and uninsured.

Andrew Patterson /lived in the next 
cottage, which went#up simultaneously.: 
It was a building < valued at a few 
hundred dollars. i 

John OampbetPs cottage came next, 
and went like the others in the row, in 
which lived George* Hams and a widow 
named Benuett.

Richard Cole occupied No. 60 in the 
row, and Jiad a very narrow call as 
the fire wjs now eating up all in its 
way ravenously. Hé managed to save 

.some of his hdusehold effects.
No. 62 was a two-storey house in 

which lived Tfllttain Scott. The prem
ises were, as far as can be learned, 
Utiitisured, and a great deal of their con
tents were destroyed in the hurried 
removal. Th'e house wad valued at 
$2,000. . - ' - ‘

Now 68- was a .ti'ftE 
home of Thos! Cashm 
not last many minutes.

Nos. 70-72 was a double, two-storey 
house owned by Mr. John Kinsman 
and occupied by Allan S. Ashwell. It 
was insured for $1,500. Iu the other 
lived John G. Kinsman, and it was not 
insured. } At this stage the Royal Engi
neers and navy were working in this 
amtmediate dMrfctj; but despite their 
heroic efforts all was lost but that 
part of the furniture which there

bull, and was a two-storey house and 
somewhat isolated, being 60 feet from 
the Milne, residence. It was a $3,000 
building and some small insurance 
carried.

No. 23 was tenanted by Capt. George 
Caven, and -did not stand many minuses 
after the roof began to blaze. Some 
of the household effects were saved. 
Not less jhran $1,800 went up in smoke 
in this instance.

There are a couple of vacant lots 
here, bnt even this did not have the 
effect of checking the progress of the 
flames. The fiery tongue was soon 
lapping up the home of Alex. Ander
son,3 No. 37, and made short work of 
it. By the time the fire got there most 
of the household effects had been re
moved.

wasPromising Properties.—In a small way 
the most successful mining operations on 
the coast have been carried ’pn "by the 
Marble Bay Mining Company at Van 
Anda. The Tacoma Steel Company, 
through Hy. Hewett, has since Febru
ary, 1902, paid over $110,000 of the pur
chase price of $150,000. to J. J. Palmer, 
the former owner, every dollar of thg 
money being taken out of the mine. Tfie 
mine is copper, gold and silver and the 
mineral is deposited in con.es. Its suc
cess has been due largely to good man
agement. A depth of 560 feet)-bas been 
attained, which is a mere hole iu the 
ground beside the Montana mines. The 
Golden Slipper, on the western portion 
of the island, owned by C.' K. Miller, 
has been sold to Seattle parties for a 
good price. This is. a developed pros
pect, the mineral is rich and the mine 
very promising.

e

The next attacked was that large old 
residence of Mr. W. H. Finlayson. 
There is a fine hydrant in front of this 
building, which stood some 100 feet 
ffbm the roadway, but the hydrant 
might as well have been five miles away 
for all the good it was in this emergency. 
The house was valued at $2,500 and 
was insured fôr a small sum.

While the flames were threatening 
or raging in the vicinity, the unhappy 
dwellers busied themselves in 
ing furniture, and in this good work 
there was willing help rendered by hun
dreds of the spectators. At the start, 
the furniture was deposited at the south 
side of the fence facing the avenue— 
enclosing several acres of pasture. Soon, 
however, the sparks began to set the 
grass ablaze, and for a time all that 
had been removed for safety, and with 
much difficulty,- was again in imminent 
danger. At tMs stage a lot of the 
Royal Engineers and bluejackets ap
peared on the scene and did good service 
n checking the grass fires and re- 

savnng the househod effects. Seeing that 
there was still danger, every available 
express and wagon was called into 
requisition and a lot of valuables re
moved.

me cottage, the 
ore, and it didthe

tremov-

wasn i>isr1 ! irefish with hooks nltm-iiiMi. which they 
pulled up and down. At 1.o’clock they 
had landed 536 pounds of fish and lost 
as many as they landed. Tfte 
aged about 25 pounds each. Capt. 
French, not knowing what to do with 
so many boxed them np and sent 
them bn ice to the meat market in Van
couver aboard a passing steamer. On 
arriving in Vancouver next day he was 
handed a check for $37.50 in payment 
for the fish. The Indians are at present 
boxing up and shipping large quantities 
of salmon and cod by the coast steamers.

First White’ Woman.—A despatch
from London says: “Mrs. W. N. Mac
Millan of St. Louis reached London to
day after traversing Abyssinia at the 
head of her own caravan. She is the 
first white woman to cross Ernpeov 
Menelik’s country from west to east. She 
accompanied tÇe expedition organized by 
'her husband . as far as Pokum, at the 
base of the Abyssinian hills. Then Mr. 
'Macmiliau started for Lake Rudolf and 
his wife went to Adis A bed a, the capital 
of Abyssinia, where she had a special 
audience with the Emperor. Mrs. Mac
Millan’s caravan took four weeks to 
journey from Pokum to the capital. She 
anct with every courtesy by- the Aby 
simian chiefs while on her way.” Mrs. 
MacMillan’s husband is a Canadian and 
a near relative of the Misses Jean and 
Jessie Orr, of the Jubilee Hospital.
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I,:.DOUGLAS STREET.
Five one-storey cottages on Douglas 

street, between Princess avenue and 
Pembroke street, fell in succession be
fore the flames, but curiously enough 
the fire ceased its ravages here. The 
only buildings left standing in the block 
bounded by Douglas and Blanchard, 
Princess ^nd Queen’s avenues, are ’the 
Leland house and that of Bird, shoe
maker, *

1
JHiki s:i
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Yukon Shipments.—The Washington 
Government hah .decided, says the Wash
ington correspondent of the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer, to establish no more sub
ports of entry in Alaska at present, the 
decision having particular refetence to 
the petition for subports in the Tanana 
region. A compromise is made, however, 
by which shipments of goods from the 
United States to Fairbanks through 
Canadian territory will' be permitted.
The decision also applies, of • course, to 
goods shipped from Canadian territory , .
£m"r S' :? SrS wTT ^ iSd TXni ^1 irtwa9hiu-

Stpltehfra?izTh m* z^pe firbie
™ - „ e , ^ , .. from-Eagle who wiU accompany each (of .the burning distrirt wS'Aw^d but ®he Trill» éf would he

®eT" Swartout. A shipment. There seems to be no doubt riiis .concern sooq gave away to’ the Nos 74-76 twn-stnr»^' .■ ,
Tory iirterestang SCTTice WBS held n, that the decision means among other ' conviction that tilanehard street wonhl hauls 8am]"d<rta£hed
the First Presbyterian church on Sab- things that British companies, operating 8a”e the situation, and it M T™ any msuraure w»r!h^»ffd ,wlth??t 
bathevemng. The late Rev. Mr. Swart- foreign vessels, will be allowed to have wind-driven flames found no furthe- ground short mder bTh»^„»0. the 
on ’rTÏ?i» a® dr3,wned a tevr weeks ago a share of tlie through trade from Cana-, food in their path at this point and thé pi^d by îtoben A DewS7,wT

aaar&yjgsra.s sst? W! iSSWiS-s ùs£i
tor of the chnreh. presided. aKd rôre - ■ ' ---------- inroîv^feT^' t?°Ble ot Tacant L°t8

^^I^SRrSSiidSSUf SSSS^VS 5S «-.ymb, »ue bust«ruswa em.-si StïH'îS «sas- ~ - - -f - -
in Of Ghroeae mne ion* Fuea, January 9, 1904, with forty-two fortunate that tue fire started nt n f', a lot of the Royal Engineers proceeded 8treet -was

West" Dfring the service.su■ f<’ !■)» passengers and ten of her crew, was when the horses were .1,0,-wi” t l K to puli it down and succeeded in doin» <m their way to view the with lry^Ttn J'lnc i'1,’’ roios fendere ’ at Portland Tuesday, relieved of liabil- otherwise a great (tolay wouI?hive re *' before the flames reïéhed it! How* broke- Friucess and Queen’s avenue, 
r n,™ tarte eivl.frelmg by Mr. .T. ' ity on account of the accident by United suited in gettiag to the »ïn» A. n ever, the fire had now gone the full tbree »tre«ts wh,oh ,had a number of 
ciés^f^hea^Jv^n ,r7?^nV-uf. th" £tatea 'DÎ«*îct J™1®6 C- ». Bellinger, was the flirt alarm bronghTeytry avail- length of the avenue and^ould spread fine residences, as well as a great many 
ÜTwli* Campbell m a The steamship company recently, under able wagon to the work of removfm, no further," as there is a big’ vacant 801811 cottages, were the victims. (Che.

6«eea«ed mis- a provision of the federal statutes, filed furniture and household goods and the sPace known at Finlayson's field. The dam«ge on Pembroke street was not 
v<^njTh0m lll3a.d k.nown for many a petition in the United^tates district scene was one of great excitement and ground was strewn with the most mis- great as on the other two. The 
♦sf'aJV*1 exPrea8ed for ins congregating court asking for a limitation of liability activity. There was no lack of willing celianeous- collection of household ef- blocks from Douglas * Blanchard
ri..,sympathy they all felt for the which might result from damage claims hands to assist the frantic dwellers in fects tkat oue could conceive—from a streeta’ 011 bhfb Princess and Queens
widow aud two daughter». t ■ filed by relatives and heirs of persons the tll-faited district and hundreds of kitchen, stove to an oil painting. There avenues, were practically swept, dean.

, who were drowsed in the catastrophe, trading citizens could be seen with their ,wae the constant tear of the grass and' !llle streets last night were packed:
o j The petition recites that the value of coat* off dragging out goods and load- b.ush taking firé and carrying destruc- 'T* curious si^htseras, who picked

(From Wednesday-, .n-u-. V „ the steamship and freight immediately ,u* them into wagons, which fanmedi- tion w»th it,, but a score or two volnn- HSTv. y„j0^r ^le 'Tü1*™
rn , w y 8 Dal y l after the accident, was $296. No claims, ately dashed off either up town or to. teer,e kept the fire under as soon as it ™kiak' llaed, the ernîif6;t "to8

®xlWtefi--rA fhd war j* however, were ever preseated and the the, Birchard rtreet and Ihnlaison an appearance on the ground; smouHeong iUmI tte H^it tern ttito-
waiter between wood ciainiants after legal time to take ac- peids. Thousands of dollars of boose- T11™ wagons were summoned and, à» sether witti the slowy-oscending smiA , 

dealers and coal merchants in Dawson, tion were declared in default. The de- bold goods were soon piled up at these fa? 88 P°s81Me, the goods and chattels ™ad.e ak,,7„elIl
?,h® ek ^Sftfing Company will cree states that all claims growing eut of P8™* a,ld the duties of the police were w?£e r“»oyed. to places of safety. ^jPal -^™^k TjS'
H?» »iî£»°2rt0mi111 Dawson at the disaster to the steamship Clallam added1.t0 dive the property' adequate ,Gn, 11,8 southeast corner of Douglas ^ep5?^»!« ^d^Pmbroke aronnes ter 

navigation, and the Five are forever discharged and til parties Jf04*'?100- Few thefts were reported, “reet stood a brick dwelling, semi-de- “LSv » hhf»hd v ail the honses 
lingers Goal Mining Company will also are restrained and enjoined from pre- >e tteeves if there were any. so victim- tackad «Wngle roof. It belongs ^S-ved'a^ the onlysr.tirasn ,5-' —*> «*-■-■_____ iArtsSKvesarari» suy^rwaar ns 5a.”SS6ÿs»x» §

t. a-. g=s,-4«*.«„ jasf*.sassrssasrt-s: • s^ASîr.'ttjrwr
rf&ris ess ÿ.-as BirSivs ss?«â «sung assistant» “ "i-îgs .ïriSîs»WÆ-X*."r.ï: Pmb'*.“ — — «.™« « ffifSfrSâr-» SJhteighty-five ounces. It is pure gold and SiS Tlie orraumrtton7 is that PeI?bioke 8,treet were likely to be utter- k88- , Part °f the furniture was saved,
contains no quarts. Subscriptions are he is emlng ta muSt A {Llln- l,.rU8h w« H#de tq this Ta h0Uu wa1 Talned f« «bout $400..fcnS Ms-^e ri^MVgc^a^taWoreughti- watched, and every preeau-

St came from some quartz iedge ^ ^ A ™. row tJPi.'EÏ.

— 1 jStatement as to the object *f htomtoeioi, roof^p^pleirrytefÆ^SSI a"d ^eb^fl^tirote ^11^11^ ml™

Croftoi) Housel,WMB unable to produce onj or two mate;riel seired aU^hurrTedly placZd by the sT* to Mr. John Kinsman’s honst ^toh eT6r attacked Y1<?totia" 
VdMRnilVPR R f* witnesses in his behalf. Cant. Berming- walks. ATbeu, when the ether two. was 8aTed only by reason of the fact
INIIbUUftff, D.U. ham, at that time, notified DeLaunay streets began to blaze!..there was an- that 8 couple of buildings intervening

A ___li__ ___ j n__ o ■ . that he would grant him sixty days in other rush and the same scene was bad been polity! down. TMs checkedA Boardlne and Day School Which to produce his witnesses in San enacted over again, with additions The the Progress of the fire. The firemen
For (Mils Francisco. Since then no farther tertl- gnliant bluejackets and Tommies ar- bad been working for an hour or so

The MinhSeim.. ' T»~ K»_i motly h«8 been submitted to Ont. Ber- rived and did magnificent work. A ur'der great disadvantage, the waterTnralavM Sentemher bee,n m mtnghnm. Cnpt. Bermioghem, hfa-. Tur- gieat deal of furnitiue was saved whhÊ Pressure being almost nil, but never-
^Zi^Xy*M,Ys2!.u vtztlisT? — ~ *“■

»«*»•«&msgr- sHfessasATMW»’ toSBSZîSES é*

PWBROKE STREET.
On Pembroke street, opposite the 

spice mill, four houses went up in 
flames. They belonged to the late Capt. 
Glare, by, whom they were deeded .to 
the Sisters of Charity. They were not 
insured. Fo*nr- cabins in the rear were 
also 'burned down.—Photo Fleming Bros. 

BLANCHARD STREET.FURNITURE, ETC., IN THE FIELD BEYOND —Photo Fleming Bros.
INSURANCE.

There was bnt little insurance on any 
of the bniidmgs destroyed except, in? 
deed, the Albion Iron Works,, which 
carried $75,000. The loss to- the Shawni? 
gan Lake Lumber Company will not 
exceed $700. There were small amounts 
carried on a few of the private resi
dences, and in some instances the fur
niture was insured) Losses are about 
$lUu,U0o, and these fall heavily 
poor families who were burned out. 
Mr. John Kinsman loses heavily, hav
ing five houses destroyed, on not one 
of which was there a policy. The 
Milne property was insured for $6,000.

FIGHTING THE FIRE ON QUEEN’S AVENUE.

two parsons, if they will forgive the that these lands belong to natm^ we may 
^e of the word. One was Rev. J. P. perhaps find ourselves later on In the face 
Hicks, who was among the busiest in serious complications.” 
removing goods from one or more of 
the cottages destroyed; and another 
•was stated to be a Church of England 
clergyman, whose name did not trans-
Rire.

There "were 
among the 
suddenly.

THE FISCAL SITUATION. *
,, Loudon, Aug. 10.—Premier Balfour 

•announced in the House of Commons to» 
day that he did not propose to call an 
Imperial conference or appoint a royal 
commission to examine the fiscal situa
tion of the Empire.

on the
some pathetic scenes 

people rendered homeless so 
One good woman confided to 

me that she could have saved all her 
nic-nacks, but her. girls said no, sure 
that the fire would not reach them, and 
then the roof Of their homo burst into 
flames and everything was confusion. 
Near her stood her husband, rather 
stupefied by the shock. Presently both 
-tenderly embraced and kissed a girl 
of eight or nirie years of age, whose 
cheeks were still w,et. with tears and 
who seemed half reluctant to accom
pany a good friend who had offered to 
take the chjW to her home for the 
night. Old folks and young folks were 
both to be seen gathering together what 
they could ot their belongings., and pil
ing them oq express wagons, to be 
taken to some place of safety for the 
night, or until new homes could be 
found. Said one woman, her eyes-brim 
ming with tears: “And only this morn
ing jve were all so happy in. dur home, 
and -how ft la’gone.? Yes, these er 
many sad hearts among the Homel 
ones*, Yet it is pleasing 
all wfere provided 1er j _
was, nor will be, no. suffering, such as' 
too often follows fires in -big cities and 
severe climates.

Looking at the wreck of the Albion 
Icon Works and the nearby lumber 
yard, the latter so little damaged in 
comparison to. what might have been 
expected with such a fierce blaze and 
high wind, one cannot refrain from pay
ing the firemen a tribute of praise for 
keeping the. destruction within the much 
narrower limits than seemed possible 
shortly after the fire broke out. They 
were powerless to prevent the burn ing 
of the many houses that were in the 
track of the stream of burning cinders 
carried by the wind tqr several hundreds 
of yards and dropped on one highly 
inflammable ehingie roof after another. 
The surprise is, not that a scote or 

; of houses were burned, but that 
a very much more serious conflagration 
was averted1.

SCENE OF DESOLATION

last evening, and. Dougdas 
i thronged with -pedestrians 

rums. Pem- 1

•o- The best disinfectant of all is sunlight 
It destroys by its very brightness all sorts 
¥ garnw and at the same time helps the 
growth of plant* end animal life. Doubt
less all have noticed that mould grows 
«using the night asd in dark, damp tenant 
Bdfckt - sunlight quickly destroys germa 
mould er other orgamsms Thstiswhy.it 
is best to 1st tits sunlight into your bouses 
for its purifying influence.

At the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Inotfc 
tuts; Buffalo, K Y., Dr, Pierce, chief 00» 
suiting sutgtoa, started experiments, some 
three years ago, with the Finsen tight to 
conjunction with the X-ray in the treat 
ment of diseases. H« got excellent results . 
therefrom, and was among the first to adapt 
this remarkable cam to many cases which 

mMt -™ty
Not only is Dr. R. V, pierce notable for 

his surgical achievements at his hospital in 
Buffalo, but nearly a third of a century ago 
he discovered certain roots and herbe 
w B^g nkturc’s remedies, and sue- 
eeeded lu putting them up in a form that 
would he easily procured and ready to use. 
This he called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
JHacovery. It maintains the patient’s nu
trition by enabling him to eat, retain, digest 
and assimilate nutritious food. It over- 
çomes gastric irritability and symptoms of 
indigestion, and in this way fever, night- 
sweats, headaches, etc., are done away with.
It fortifies the body «gainst the germs of 
consumption, grip and malaria, it builds 
up the tissues and puts on healthy flesh.

during to know something about 
the body in health, and disease, also medi
cine and surgery, without technicalities, 
should read the "Common Sense Medical 
Adviser,” which can be had for 50 cents in 
one-cent stamps for the cloth-bound book 
Addrcat Or. K V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

esa 1to reflect that 
and tiia ere

* i
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WATCHING THE FIRE.
A dozen, firemen remained at the burnt" 

out district all last night with three 
streams of hose. The district was

1

SOME NOTESGOOD POLICE SERVICET,r, .. .. . The run of tiie gallant ibluejackets
w‘h«i the .pohee fire alarm was rung from Eequimak to the scene of the fire, 

in yesterday ufternoon, a squad left for a distance of five miles, encumbered as 
the Albion Iron Works in the patrol they were with axes, choppers, and 1be 
wagon*. As soon^ as thejfire became se- grappling apparatus, was the best feat

Every man on the force turned otit duplicate this end tile dtotnet was well gawds* The ^Sk; s:>siiwelj ot'Kf Princessféat.
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§IROWNE’S .
nym-
GENUINE.

>wn Remedy for 
ehltle, Neuralgia, 
Spasms, etc-

be of the Igventor.
BOWNE.

iciane accompany each bottle 
Chemists.
> LIMITED, LONDON

ë
ION

AILS
tie

*
merfean, Whisky, Gin

; & co.,
1 Grocere.

____ A

HOOLS
OSE, ETC.
ware Co., Ltd
Ictorla, B. C,

P. 0. Drawer 613 !

I

hi & Son
chants
laze!tori, B.C.
bods, Groceries, Hardware, etc..

Ion, good cuisine, terms moder-

lo supply at short notice all 
p Yellow Cedars box lumber and

II Boats for Victoria and Tan- 
I Skeens River.
pi tug boat, open for charters.

CREONS
h__

..... 20c
... 25c 
... 15c 
.. 35c)er lb .... 

ice,jar.............25c

nr erauuio.
42 GOVERNMENT ST.

Hotel. Family trade 
[. Comfort of guests 
terne, Prop.. Langley 8

hry’s
•series

100,000 Bulbs to arrive 
from Holland, France and 
Japan. Thousands of Fruit 
and Ornamental Trees. Rho
dodendrons, Roses, 
house and Hardy Plants. For 
Fall Planting. Home Grown 
and Imported Garden, Field 
and- Flower Seeds. Always 
In stock in season. Eastern 
prices or less. White Labor. 
Fertilizers, Bee Hives and 
Supplies. Floral Deaigns.

ct and
nts Commission.

M. J. HENRY.
aster Rond, Vancouver, B.C.

Green-

\
ree.

I FRENCH REMEDY, jn
t, and ethers, combine, all the *3 
•eorht in a medicine ef the kind, J 
erytriinf hitherto employed. -

seaîLytij
hargnes from Ae nrimuy ergana, 
rtioos, the ese ci which does irre- 
l^inr^e «emulation of stricture ^ ^

rsaparilla, Ac., to tiw destruction af 
h and rma ef health. This pre- j 

through the 3
IU j wmmwri ell poignoons jg

Mener, m Lt, «rnhuSth ” linu^v <d

AhEÏÏSfflbySÆi
d 2/9 & 4/8. In ordering, state 3

it appears on British Government ►, 
letters on a red ground) affixed ~
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i the whole System
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*" a Great Hror°ga»on To Britain Takes [U.8. Revenue CASB WIL™«é*RB.
S^«S&.*a.ïjê uctur Wednesday , pi stand Cutter Overdue §*?¥»? *?&&#

c»^-M.»H.i,h -— —1 -, • Tîfesre'&isrïï,<£3
MSSs5S “ toneluding Work ol Session Prtml,, Ballou, n~4.„ ___ Tholls Lolt Honolulu F„, Culch &B«“rS3fSSr®|

el Noon. ha, „„ Zi^ZfoÎ «--to. Ab.n, Flvn W»k, g-USSfSM^S
ÎSS-SytUTsS-SF.-S «. ■»— Jtuloh, Com. sinking. **. ^-W&p53BS-* »

0Xt0,rw,nngCoa,na?a«Ie, .iso waa re- Sh"P D,SCUSSlon Occurs In the 
D?rkTÏÏmie°?î!.-an,h one or the judges toid Senate on the Lord Dun. 
bit ÏÏT6 2MÎ^rcvan donald Incident.
Horne was one ot the principal pr“e wln 
»Cnro JFne 0aII°way end Hereford cattle 
'i crt'v,we represented as also were the 
wnn8^1*68, °f which came all the
torn* ”®t,<8° atrong^TthSe were

came ^f rom ' taras
from British Columbia 
were a good lot.

The B. c. exhibit attracted 
?*£. of httentlon and a number of en-
nrtnir 7f,re nmade by leadlDg farmers re 
P.*ce®.,°f Ian4 and other matters in^Brit- 
iin .Cû,lumb|a- The fruit showed up par- 
ri®“larly ,7e1'. ftosh shipments being re- 
ceived dally. Dr. Tolmle did not 
other fruit exhibit.
■nrnw0ng Si Ci l>rlze Winners were the 
Wilkinson Brothers, of Chilliwack for 
standard bred roadsters and Southdown 

n?' oV!* .Mr‘ Hnl1- °f Kamloops 
nroJid20lmle saya that the management 
provided any amount of attractions the 
b"™ ™olng being the principal feature 
and Proving a great drawing card 
enjoyed the trip very much..
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Chamberlain the 
* Theme in London

.
;-h._________

Day’s Affairs
At Vancouver

i TWONewspapers Busy Discussing 
Various Phases of Great 

Issue Raised. Reported Editor of Province May 
Face Charge of Criminal 

Libel.

IJ,

There is a certain fascination 
studying different conceptions of 

subject by two sculptors who
Relationship Between the Col

onies and the Motherland 
Demands Attention.

-widely separated by distance, tempfl 
ment and the influences of envir 
ment, and this is particularly t: 
when the theme is so fresh and untr 
as lAkat of Sacajawea, the Indian gj 
wife and mother, who guided Lej 
and Clark through several thousa 
fniles of savage wilderness to the 1 
cific and back to the land of the Mi 
dans. No portrait of her was ej 
made, no word-picture has <?ome do 
to us by means of which any individj 
peculiarities of face, figure or gestj 
could be traced out. The imaginatj 
therefore has free range and must w 
out the problem alone and unaid 

, Creative power is taked to an unusi 
degree by the heavy demands laid i 
on It in the sculpturing of this statue 

An Eastern and a Western city ha 
been the scene of the activities of 1 

I /\ * two sculptors. Miss Alice Cooper <C 
H H / cago) ■ and: Brauo Louis-Zilnm (N 

v York), who have been working < 
their conceptions of Bird woman for t 
Lewis and Clark Fair and the Loui 
ana Purchase Exposition.

Miss Cooper, herself a Western w 
whose home is Denver, is embod 

ing in her statue, intended for Pol 
land, all the freedom, dramatic intd 
sity and unconquerable courage of d 
West, Sacajawea standing with uplil 
ed arm and ardent gaze pointing 
ward the distant sea. A diâinteresd 
observer who recently visited Ml 
Cooper’s studio in the Fine Arts buil 
ing. Chicago, says of the statue:

“This daughter of the wilderness, 
the artist dreamed of her, was lithe ai 
tall like a youug palm tree. I hj 
thought of the young slave-wife 
meek. The artist had modeled a con 
tenance transcendant in its uplift j 
look, of leadership, the head throw 
brick and eyes full of daring. Mor 
over, it was the face of a woman your; 
and beautiful. The short deèrskj 
hunting skirt and fringed leather lej 
gings gave to oacajawea’s limbs th 
classic freedom of ancient sculpture, 
buffalo robe floated from shoulders i 
feet royally as a queen’s ermin 
mantle.

- • “The one exquisité touch, - howeve 
that differentiates this statue froi 
every other, is the chubby, round-eyd 
papoose that peeps over Sacajawea] 
shoulder from under the buffalo robl 
Without this mark of humanity Saca 
jawea, with her superb fearlessnesd 
would Resemble an Indian Diana.”

Bruno Zimm’s conception, shown ij 
his statue at St. Louis, on the coutrarj 
is' of patience that endures to the end 
heroism mingled with meekness, wears 
ness that knows no rest. While les] 
dramatic aud impassioned in pose thaï 
Miss (looper’s, it is strictly in acco*c 
with the facts that have come down i< 
ns in the journals of Lewis and Clark 
Ml-: Zimm has been congratulated bj 
Dr. Washington Matthews, thé eminent 
ethnologist or Washington, D. C., ot 
his scientific rendering of detail; alsc 
by Karl Bitter, director of sculpture ai 
tire St. Louis Fair, ou thé artistic ex
ecution of the work.

Born in New York 28 years ago, 
Bruno Zimm began the study of paint
ing when a boy of 12 years, and a year 
làter took up sculpture in thé mêtro^ 
politan art schools. During five years 
Ee studied ^Tfh 'Karl ^Bltter and then! 
spent a year under Augustus St. Gau- 
detis. after which he began his inde
pendent efforts, making a statue of an 
angel for Trinity church. New York, 
and several figures for thé Hôtel Wal- 
do>f-Astoria. Receiving a commission 
for two groups from thè United States 
government in 1899. he made them in 
Paris, winning a prize on these at the 
Paris Exposition. On his return to New 
York he made a potrait statue of Gen-

<yNothing Has Been Heard of Her 
Since—Voyage Should 

Take Ten Days,

rtss Remonstrated Strongly,. 
Phases of Question Are 

Quite New.

Judgment In Important Cannery 
Case—Drowning Aeddent 

Feared.

CALGARY the FAVORITE.

■C. P. R. Officiels Are Speculating in Town 
Lots There.London, Aug. 8.-The press continues 

to devote a great deal ot attention to 
the recent rynarkable speech ot Hon 
Joseph Chamberlain. The Mancheater 
Courier

_»^11jIain Cranston and George Tempest, 
ft Calgary, who have been here in connec- 
tlon with a new dramatic circuit, spoke 
K&J* th? ,groYt? and aspirations of 
vajgary, and in doing bo have perhaps 
mdntenUoMlly conflrmed the forecast of
eonnN™%e % G^?gelNaM,rl|?édthe Net

buyingland tn and on the outskirts of Calgary 
and a few. have advised their friends to
said to Mmeto A £h,PVR‘ offlctol recently 
said .to Mr. Tempeet’s hearing, that within
tion If8»: rî woa,d have a popula-
wîthin1 Tt? 5resent Population Is
within a few hundreds of 10,000. No se-
S ef the Intention to wtabllsh
uajgary as a permanent wholesale centre
Tn ala,1f,.riiv1 llBes eaH Teach Edmonton 
r® » ««I, tne company seems prep 

-f?, th.e of Ignoring even the ob-

VZZ N^aims of a"otber p,ace8' ln-
„r’rhe1 hope dow seems to lie in an 

to the Dominion raHway commission 
to prevent discrimhiativn. .

From Our Own Correspondent. 
Ottawa Aug. 8.—When (From Tuesday’s Daily.)the Com

mons adjourned at>vl o’clock this mom- 
iyg 4t was stated by the finance minister 
that prorogation would probably take 
place Wednesday noon.

Railway subsidies were, put through 
after several hours discussion-.

Mr. Gallrher, who, although opposed 
to granting a subsidy to the Nicola, 
Kamloops & Similkameen Coal and 
Railway Company, hati^ this subsidy 
dropped, but the company will not be 
hurt by this. Uulliher explained that 
the company has selected a different 
route than that set forth in the resolu
tion, and will receive a subsidy,on the 
new route.

Russia Wants Case Reviewed by 
a Special Admiralty 

Court.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver B. C. Aug. 8.-The tennio 

tournament opened today, and many 
crack players from Victoria and Seattle 

present. Victoria players Showed 
up well during the first six hours’ play 

The World says W. C. Nicàol of .he 
Province is to face a charge of criminal 
libel on account of his printing a des
patch casting reflections on the charac
ter of a Winnipeg Baptist minister 
a young lady of his congregation. 
Telegram, Winnipeg, is in trouble 
the same case.

Mr. Justice Irving delivered judgment 
in‘an important cannery case today. J, 
McFarland, as liquidator of the English 
Bay Cannery, sued Fradk

Nothing has been h§ard of the United 
States revenue cutter Thetis since she 
sailed from Honoluln for Hutch harbor 
on the oth of July, and unless her ar
rival in Alaskan waters is reported 
deceit S00n’ anxiety lor her safety will

The distance front-Honolulu to Hutch 
harbor is miles, -and under ordin
ary conditions the Thetis should have 
made the voyage in nine or ten days at 
the longest. There is no telegraphic 
communication with Hutch harboT how
ever, and the vessel would probably not
Mto£n??rted>,-^tU !îer ■arriyal at St. 
Michael, whither she was expected to 
proceed immediately on her way to 
Point Barrow for the annual Arctic 
ocean cruise. 4

“Chamberlain’s third 
theme was independent relationships be
tween the colonies and the motherland 
and of the old .to the

says :
to Ontario and

great
. young England.

Ihere is, to our mind, no doubt but that 
tiiis is the issue of the hour.”

l£g u aueation on the subject, said’ 
to. Bntis.i government adhered to its 
co-mtioo that there wae no adequate 
ju .. .cation for the sinking of .the Brit- 
is.. * .11..A Kmght Commander by the

Dai,y Fost says that 

tn™, American or Hungarian.

'.«“".nriffi/ïïïï
tto? 8r prbsPe«s °t advancement in 
the colonies. This is not being driven off 

11 j"e gire self-governing 
£to?nle. lke Canada, which put a spe
cial duty on our manufactures, a prefhri 

™ oar markets, with what face 
ïaS. we r?tuae as large a preference to 

an<i Çeylon, who are not self-

t^he=i,Mi1^erBeSi Mercury says that a 
îy° shillings dhty on corn may help 
£ grower, ,but it will not
be much of an inducement to the Brit
ish farmer, especially as Chatnber-
l^ hrî«atCnds U TU uob rai8e *he Price 
Vhf w °r .C0rnc,t,y a single farthing. 

hJri»L E3£nn!,s Sta“dard says: “Ohlm- 
berlam wound up his speech with a 
blaze of patriotic enthusiasm about the 
colonies. We all share his imperialist 
sentiments but the Midlaud farmers aS 
northern artisans who listened have gone
2fWaiÜdiri a Ch»mhIri°d in«ai3itiye frame 
or mind. Chambeflam cannot put his
huger ou any colonial officer. Will 

, now produce the evidence whicTi
vmces hun that the Canadians are pre- 
ltored to let ns enter their marketsPon 
teuns of greater equality’.J?”

see any

and
The
overared

Great Earthquake ;
" •

Wellington, N. Z., Aug. 8.—The Î
• heaviest earthquake which New •
• Zealand has experienced in many 5
• years Occurred at 10:22 o’cleck e 
5 this morning.
• Several public buildings were «2
• seriouslr damaged and private 2
• nil? a^so suffered heavy losses #
e t ,was general on both •
e islands. No loss of life has been •
• reported. •

He

RESIGNATION OF
JUDGE DRAKE

man
BIG LUMBER.

To Be Sent to Atlin for Gold Dredging 
Work. ^ 8

Some remarkably big lumJber is lying 
at the outer wharf, ready for shipment 
to Atlm to the order of the godd dredg
ing company. Forty-five thousand feet 
of lumber already iuis been shipped 
North, and there reuiaui 155,000 feet to 
be sent up. The vit/ of Topeka may 
take a load on her uext trip. The lum
ber as a big lot, some of it measuring 
ob feet in length.

KANAGAWA SAILS.

Nippon Yusen,, Kaisha Liner Leaves 
Yokohama For Victoria.

There was a long discussion in* com
mittee of ways and means on tariff 
changes, and a change was made in the 
dumping clause whereby the penalty will 
-not apply on goods duitable at 40 per 
cent or over.

At midnight the Senate has passed 79 
clauses of the militia bill after a samp 
discussion of the Dundonald in rident.

Hon. R. Frefoaitame, minister of ma- 2 
rme and fisheries, intended leaving on »
Monday for the Pacific coast, bdt on ac- ••••••••••••••••••••••#•#;
count of his parliamentary duties has 
been obliged to postpone leaving until 
Tuesday. He will leave for certain at 
noon on Tuesday, and will be accom
panied by B. E. Talbot, M. P., and 
Colonel Gordeau, deputy minister, and

Brake" judee ail?6" ■VYUUam Tfrwlitt been asketHo^iri" WtouTpeg”"™8^ way 
Colum'b a h, Can\e to British West, bnt he will not be able to do™!

the 5e 'mtendli soing right through. He may 
elected to tu! whe?, was stay over at Winnipeg on Ms return,
a member a teto le AI^»nd«- McLean8 Canadian trade
the Tvrwhin j?1 ,family- ageut m JaPan. has sent in his first re-
Buckinghan !hire and i]™* ’6!;; 01 S0* tb tbe department. He says thrt 
He waf born at Ktol’.<wïï^an4h,i.e- 18 a market for Canadian flour,
in Ring s Walden, Herts, butter and clieese canned neas asnarn-

irs ;il s. ss,«yE,a-B BT Fæ wzf&ssx
tinned to sit m that body until 1870.
He was a member ef the board ef edu
cation from 1872 to 1879, aud 
mayor of Victoria In 1877. In the geu- 

li6 e<itloni8 1882 he was returned 
to the legislative assembly and was 
president of the executive council under 
Premier Smithe. 1883-84. At the close 
of the parliament in 1886 he retired, 
having previously been created Q. C. bv 
the Marquis of Lome.

Burnett,
ïSfturgf3'’ 127 ®hareii aggregating 
*83,550. The company owed money to 
the imperial Bank above all assets ifter 
the sale of the entire business, but Bur
nett, ill spite of this, distributed 127 
shares to shareholders after the sale 
Ibe court held m face of this debt 
luck of legal authority this could i, 
done, and held that the liquidator 
have these 127 shares.

Louis Hill aud party inspected the 
terminal of the Great Northern railroad 
Jtonîy’ ”Pîe8ent™K J- J- Hill, the presi- 

uudersto<Ml th<i gix-at rail
way man s son expressed approval and 
i™eheSleS large bus-uess for the road

Westiey Hawley, a motorman em- 
by the B. C. Electric Railway 

Company, has been missing since the 
inght of the meu’s" outing ou ThSsda,' 

He,was then seen last at the 
dancing pavilion, North Vancouver, and 
-,18 feared that he either fell off the 

wharf or off the ferry boat. Search 
ties are out but

BUTCHER' STRIKE

AT NEW YORK
e

our
Will Officially Retire From the 

Supreme Court Bench On 
14th Inst.

and
not be

mustCentre of Disturbance Shifted 
From Chicago to the 

Metropolis.Viadivestoek squadron.
The Premier made a general statement

He pointed out that the
objection to the seizure of the Malacca xr- _ „
was based entirely on the British conteu- Ix'îfnfo.,™19110?! ,Yttsen Kaisha’s liner 
taon that ships issuing from the Black ï^?a®5wa oSa* yesterday from Yoko- 
Sea under the commercial flag of RUs- for ®6ajl-ie> 6878 Sunday’s Post
ais were incompetent to transfer them- mini er“h!-' a A fableeram annonnce- 
selves unto croisera. “We remoastratol pm'widep“f llrf waa received by

str5ng!7 ™til the Russian g»v: romnanvSt dJ '>’ l0C® maDe*er 1116
ernment, and they showed a desirl to ™P ^’.
meet us, continued Mr. Balfour, “but 12,®. Kan?8.aw® was originally sche-

^ important thing to remember is that ^ August 2, but the nnnan^i
It 18 an entireiy new issue. It is a long ^ivlty o£ tbe Bassian Vladivostock 
“”1™“ eu«h' occurred; since the S,ehe‘ aM,arenl;ly .delayed, her departure, 
treaty of Pan® or the treaty of London Vladivostock squadron is supposed
on which our objection is based.” be now in that port. At all events

' RUSSIA’S POSITION Kanagawa has made bold to set
th^British rtëagme;1lfa47'%i'ea8Lot  ̂^ «emkeî byYhe Riston

2™scrahLres isMFîür*tha£
th°eUrrtth1aLd1^Le r tt lteerB°SXtiSTÏt

lu dommeut8 LAwb ^ fv<‘Uesttn8 that weye falt for the Sliawmut, “tough she

.based TTudgTenT^sm! acr0S8 “8 ^ ™
It is figured that the Kanagawa will 

reach Wictona Or be reported from 
Tatoosh by August 21.» She is bringing 
4,000 tons of Oriental freight aud a 
large number of Japanese and Chihese 
passengers.

The Kanagawa is the .pnly vessel of 
Nippon Ynsen Kaisha’s line now on 

the run, though it is announced that the 
fleet will be iucrea&ed, by two other ves
sels in the near future. ■

M?Aug- 8.—The resignation of 
Mr. Justice Drake has been received at
o!eÆsCt ld4etPhart,Pent- 11 takes eff8=t

New York, Aug. S.-the advisory 
board of the Amalgamated Butchers’ 
tnion of North-Aniârica,; at a meeting, 
decided tonight to order a strike in New 
York and vicinity. Between 3,000 and 
4,000 men will be called out. Slaughter
ing will stop at 8 o'clock 
morning and 24 hours will be spent in 
cleaning up so as to leave the abbatoirs 
in good condition.

The decision waa reached after a five- 
hour session of the advisory board. A 
statement issued tonight adds: “If

government s

he
con-

tomorrow
» , par-

covered the body. HawiTy 
er, and has a family in Ontario. He 
was a member of the K. of P.. which is 
offenng a reward of $10fffor the discov
ery of ^the body.

August Reischmann foreman of Far- 
rell s shmgle mill at Roche point, Bur- 
rard inlet is feared to have been 
drowned He left the mill last night in 
a small boat and today the boat with 
drifti°at aild T6St 011 a wst was found

A MEDICINE 
FOR THE FAMILY T among the well-to-do

Japanese and foreigners. Butter should 
be put up in tins of two pounds.

any
of the independent houses aid or assist 
the packers their men .also will be called 
oiit. This course has been made 
sary -by the fact that the meat trust 
has been shipping its stock from New 
York and asking us to slaughter, The 
same will be cut off tomorrow. Ar- 
rangements have. been made to picket 
tUe^miirkets placed under the ban.

■---------—o-----------------
BRINGS ALASKA SALMON.

Star of Russia Arrives at San Francisco 
With Pack.

Saff Prancisco, Aug. 8. - The ship 
btar of Russia arrived today from Kar- 
iuk with a cargo of 31,378 care® of sal
mon. The ÿhip brings' the report that 
the salmon run was light at the Karluk 
fisheries, but heavy at Chignik. On this 
account a large quantity of fish 
sent from OMgnik to Karluk 
canned

Dr. Ghase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Proved 
Invaluable in the Home on Several 
Occasions.

TV1 T Gwrtofrtin.’-TJB'Jet^ode’ Assa- N.
~j; SfiSNSSRiMRS ff

las
risiS'HSSES s*"F™rSv; ess s aaatnsâlf si£S E t s-s
pa/'ai. xa&siS %>&wsag. -n- *-
^aV4.u ^5" Kidney-Liver Pills
m the house in case of sickness I am 
enclosing one dollar for five boxes.” 
n:î?r‘ Chase s ICidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, of aJI deal- 
Toronto Pdmanson, Bates & Company, 
totton. VhT° Pfot?ct you against imi- 

A W ai6”ature of
-, XV' Chase, the famous receipt-

remedk:s.th0r’ Sre eyery l>ox ot his

was neces-

IF YOU ARE NOT SLEEPING 
WELLS o

REVELSTOKE BOOMING.

y -Railroad, Lumbering 
Mining Centre.

Thomas Taylor, mTp. P. for Revelstoke, 
the Clty ,attendlnK the Kootenay 

Conservative committee meeting, says that 
Revelstoke at the present time is a very 

andD Pf°sperons town, says the Nelson 
News. Between the C. P. B. shops and
nearlv'*ton1nmhe loca' Payro11 toots up to 

a month and business gen- erally is good There is a. good deal of 
in ïhP1^1* Jode mining in progress up 
^Jhe BJg Bend country and the steamer 
Revelstoke, twice a week goes 45 miles up
ThfXrtnnJ: îakIn,g Passen^rs and supplies. 
There are two large sawmills right ln the
hnÏÏLn,nd î?T;r ®ther miI18 In the nelgh- 

, borhood. which obtain their supplies from
A Japanese foreman was murdered, Revelstoke, so that commercial travelers 

presumably by pne of his countrymen, Fnd town a good one to do business 
21Ât’ at Karluk, according tr°*ï1,e has been experienced

to the Star of Russia’s officers. No trace t|vV elne^L*618, sea90n 80 ,ar- 
of the murderer was found. ing 0 expccte ta return north this

ESSiSi":—
or mentai vigor, or the ability to work
^Htaan<ciCCrîa,nly there can bp ,,f> hi»!» 
spirits. Sleeplessness tells you that there
lint ethIn5 awfull.v wrong going on. It 
tfnn ?f P0?,r dI^e8tlon and assimila
tion. the formation of watery blood 
serious disease, will soon follow.

A RAIi^-OAD SMASH UP. rozoneInSrr«° S£eIy restore® sleeP »8 Fer- 
-  K (5 not a narcotic. It simply

E-mTSl—IS ?*.»**««- - ™ , *ttCT
here today. Five cars were turned orer Bvervthing gets wrong when It is gpror referriiig to conditions in the train 
and destroyed by fire caused by the ex- ”"d'nsufflcieat. ° poor vive afforded Saank-h district! It™,
plosion of a gas tank. None of -he Ferrosone. Be astounded at the published for the reason that it should
con^'^r Wera kiJ,ed- T,lp Are aiso 2"i abm?J°tom<lnVn.yo"r atrength- Yon more properly have been address^to

Now a Bus and
tersburg.

S ^urt^nd'riahni'1 damages onYhe 

Pr0eUm-d a8 indilated
Premier Balfour’s speech, there is a 
strong belief here that both parties wifi
Hague ‘tribunal. ‘he c6ntroy8rsy to The

I

and
the

-o

Every Physicien Knows
about tiie great yierit o' Dr. Hamilton’s 
1 ills ef Mandrake and Butternut, which 
cleanses the system, cures constipation

1 n-n yins: Tn"29 ouly Dr- Hamilton’s 
• Pdlls. Price 25c.

was 
to be

Mr.

ImA 88 SACA:<$)

re
►Y

The Birdwoman of the Le\►Y

ï In the Lewis aud . Clark, expedition 
across the continent in 1804-5, which, 
next to that of Sir : Alexander Macken- 
*ie in 1793, was the most notable of 
the land expeditions of the North Amer
ican continent, there was an Indian wo
man, belonging to 
Snake Indians, a

8y )\>

-stm

iCOLO.NIST§ :|
?■

a e FREE OFFER
Wi ^ T° READERS f the||C01°N|ST|

ilm
the Shoshone or 

tribe of the Rocky ’ 
Mountains. Her name was Sacajawea, 1 
or the Bird-Woman. Her services are ! 
only now being appreciated, and a State j' 
Association has been formed, including 
the women of Oregon, Washington, ! 
Idaho, Montana, Dakota, Nebraska, | 
Utah and Colorado, for the purpose of 

memory

TO READERS OF THE

MS

Idaho, Montana, x,u.wvu,
Utah and Colorado, for the purpose of 
having a statue erected to her memory 
in connection with the Lewis and Clark 1 
Exposition to be held at Portland n *xt 
year. In the little booklet issued by the 
Association the following reasons are 
given whyi the white women of the 
Northwest" should commemorate her 
memory as proposed:

1. Sacajawea was the only woman

*
& &

.. eXpeDSeiwilh ttie Publi8h8rs of this high-grade magazine, we beg to offer

One Year’s Subscription Free of Cost
r

Having contracted at

^0

.in the coupon below ate>

8 It is endoreed by over thçee million of-the

:.........•;•••••......... ..............................................................................____; UHmetf 01 Wemen of Amer,ca’ 88 their official organ.

With thé August month starts a beautiful series of color

once.
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Sign and Send This Coupon
o* r covers bye e e

Howard Chandler Christy
The Greatest American Living Illustrator.
Entitled:

• «4 »e
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TODAYs

• Daily Delivered....$.10.20 •
• By Mail.........$5.00 ;
• Semi-Weekly....... $1,00 •
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“A CHRISTY COURTSHIP.*'e
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< •TWO STATUES OF BIRDWOMAN.
Among the PoetsFrom the Lewis and Clark Journal.
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eral Sherman, an heroic group of Pro
gress for a prominent building in New 
York, a large allegorical panel, a group 
representing Night and Day, a large 
hunting frieze, and a number of busts. 
His work for the St. Louis Exposition 
comprises the figure of a torch bearer, 
a 36-foot panel for the mining building, 
a statne of North Dakota, Sacajawea, 
and a large group of Neptune and 
horses.

Mr. Zimm, in answer to an inquiry, 
has kindly sent the following brief sum
mary of his efforts to create the statue 
of Sacajawea :

“I was awarded the commission the 
litter part of April, 1903, on the com
pletion of my statne of North Dakota, 
and Immediately began to set myself in 
closest touch with my subject by a 
careful perusal of all the liteiyture

studving different conceptions of the 
same subject by two sculptors who are 
widely separated by distance, tempera
ment and the influences of environ
ment, and this is particularly true 
when the theme is so fresh and untried 
as liât of Sacajawea, the Indian girl- 
wife and mother, who guided Lewis 
and Clark through several thousand 

wilderness to the 'Pa-

which would throw any light on It, I 
-communicated with the agent of the 
Shoshone reservation for information 
as to the whereabouts of any Shoshone 
girl who would be a good type for my 
statue, and learned that - Virginia 
Grant, staying ju the winter home of 
Mrs. Webb, Lnionvilie, Pennsylvania, 
was an unusually good type. I made 
numerous trips to see and sketch her, 
and it is her head which I havfe used' 
■o depicting Sacajawea.

*In searching for the proper subject 
*or the head of the child, I happened 
on a Sioux band who were giving Wild 
West shows in the Blast. Among them 
was William Sitting Bull, the son of 

.the famous chief, with his squaw and 
papoose. The eh-_

If I could \>nly think of something good 
to write about. .

■ - . ---- 0-------------
THE ’COMMODATION TRAIN.

LITTLE MOLLY’S DREAM.
Emilie Ponlsson In June St. Nicholas.
“I dreamed,” said little Molly,

With face alight
And voice awe-filled yet Joyous,

“I dreamed last night
“That I went ’way off somewhere, 

And there I found
Green grass and trees and flowers 

All growing round.
all the signs, wherever 

We had to pass.
Said; ‘Please’ (yes, really truly)

Keép on the grass!’
“And In the beds of flowers 

Along the walks*
Among the pinks or pansies 

Or Illy stalks*

“Were signs: ‘Pick all the flowers- 
Yob wish to, child;’

And I dreamed that the policeman 
Looked down and smiled!”

lent In Important Cannery 
e—Drowning Accident 

Feared.
j

Nixon Waterman in Philadelphia Press.
I s’pose the through, trunk-line express 

that’s so all-fired fast—
It’s like a streak o’ lightenin' as it goes a- 

thunderin’ past—
Is Jes’ the thing globe-trotters like; but 

of it in mine!
Give me the 'commodatIon on the Jones- 

ville Junction line.
We’ve only got one .train a day; she’s 

passenger and freight;
She don’t go slammln' through the town
_ at some wild,' break-neck rate.
Well, I guess nit! for when we hear her 

lazy old “choo-choo!”
We gather at the depot for a visit with 

her crew.

:

miles of savage
cific and back to the land of the Man- 
dans. No portrait of her was ever 
made, no word-picture has *me down 
to us by means of which any individual 
peculiarities of face, figure or gesture 
could be traced out. The imagination 
therefore has free range and must-work 
out the problem alone and unaided. 
Creative power is taked to an .unusual 
degree by the heavy demands laid up
on It in the sculpturing of this statue.

An Eastern and a Western city have 
been the scene of the activities of the 

/- . two sculptors. Miss Alice Cooper -(Chi- 
/ cage) and, Bruno Louis Zltom (New
L\ York), who have been working out

their conceptions of Birdwoman -for the 
Lewis and Clark Fair and the Louisi
ana Purchase Exposition.

Miss Cooper, herself a Western wo- 
whose home is Denver, is embody- 

in her statue, intended for Port- 
the freedom, dramatkr-inten-

|Our Own Correspondent, 
couver B. C. Aug. 8.—The tenais 
ment opened today, and many 

[players from Victoria and Seattle 
present. Victoria players showed 
II during the first six hours’ play. 
[World says W. C. Niohol of the 
Ice is to face a charge of criminal 
P account of his printing a des- 
Icasting reflections on the eharac- 
|a Winnipeg Baptist minister and 
Is lady of his congregation. The 
tm, Winnipeg, is in trouble 
me case.

!

was a very fine 
, v. , I , made a clay bust of him 
In Jiis father s- tepee# while his mother
model and ■m

* mSj: 6 f
There ain’t a man or boy In town but 

knows Conductor Briggs,
And Engineer Blnathan Clark and Fire

man Jerry Wlggs,
And Brakeman Goff, with finger off and 

half a dozen scars
He s got one time or other while a- 

couplin’ up the cars. v
Them fellers trav’lln’ up and down the 

road year after year,
And haulin’ lots of drummers, too, nrs 

pretty sure to hear
The finest yarns a-goin’; they can tell 

em, too—and so
To ’*m taJk !» ’bout as good asbein’ at a show.

t.

over
AT MAGNOLIA CBMBTBBY,

Uustice Irving delivered judgment 
Important cannery case today. J. 
[land, as liquidator of the English 
tannery, sued Fraflk Burnett,
P’ nS” 127 ^ares aggregating 
k The company owed money to 
-enai Bank above all assets after 

of the entire business, but Bur* 
spite of this, distributed 127 

[to shareholders after the sale 
Pft held in face of this debt and" 
[legal authority this could not be 
P™ held that the liquidator must 
kese 12 ( shares.
I. Hjl!, aud Party inspected the 
[1 of the Great Northern railroad 
representing J. J. Hill, the presi
lt is understood the great rail- 
[ns son expressed approval and 
Res large business for tile road

Sleep sweetly In your humble graves, 
Sleep, martyrs of a fallen cause; 

Though yet no marble column 
The pilgrim here to pause.

In seeds of laurel in the earth 
The blossom of your fame is blown, 

And somewhere, waiting for Its birth, 
The shaft Is In the

V
mg cravesland, all —, 
sity and unconquerable courage of the 
West, Sacajawea standing with uplift
ed arm and ardent gaze pointing to
ward the distant sea. A disinterested 
observer who recently visited Mîss 
Cooper’s studio in the Fine Arts build
ing. Chicago, says of the statue:

“This daughter of the wilderness, as 
the artist dreamed of her, was lithe nnd 
tall like a young palm tree, 
thought of the young slave-wife as 
meek. The artist had modeled a coun
tenance transcendant in its uplifted 
look of leadership, the head thrown 
brick and eyes full of daring. More
over, it was the face of a woman young 
nnd beautiful. The short deerskin 
hunting skirt and fringed leather leg
gings gave to oacajawea’8 limbs the 
classic freedom of ancient sculpture. A 
buffalo robe floated from shoulders to 
feet royally as a queen’s ermine 
mantle.

“The one exquisite touch, - however, 
that differentiates this statue from 
every other, is the chubby, round-eyed 
papoose that peeps over Sacajawea’s 
shoulder from under the buffalo robe. 
Without this mark of humanity Shear 
jawea, with her superb fearlessness, 
would resemble an Indian Diana.”

Bruno Zimm’s conception, shown in 
his statue at St. Louis, on the contrary 
is of patience that endures to the end, 
heroism mingled with meetings, weari
ness that knows no rest. While less 
dramatic and impassioned in pose than 
Miss (looper’s, it is strictly in accofrd 
with the facts that have come down to 
us in the journals of Lewis' and Clark. 
Mr; Zimm has been congratulated by 
Dr. Washington Matthews, thé eminent 
ethnologist or Washington, D. C., on 
his scientific rendering of detail ; also 
by Karl Bitter, director of sculpture at 
tiré St. Louis Fair, on the artistic ex
ecution of the work.

Born in New York 28 years ago, 
Bruno Zimm began the study of paint
ing when a boy of 12 years, and a year 
later took up sculpture in thé metro
politan art schools. During five years 
lie studied tvffn Kaifl "Bitter" and' then 
spent a year under Augustus St. Gau- 
detis, after which he began his inde
pendent efforts, making a statue of an 
angel for Trinity church. New York, 
and several figures- for thé Hôtel'Wat- 
doVf-Astoria. Receiving a commission 
for two groups from thé United States 
government in 1899, he made them in 
Paris, winning a prize on these at the 
Pnris Exposition. On his return to New 
Ybrk he made a potrait statue of Gen-

stone! '

Meanwhile, behalf the taydy years
Which keep in trust your storied tombs, 

Behold! your sisters bring their tears,
And these memorial blooms.

My nephew, born near Boston, says that 
in a parlor-car

They never shout the stations out to tell 
you where you are.

iou ask the dark porter what’s the town 
you re whizzin’ through,

Says he: “It’s New Orleans, I guess, or 
mebby Kal’mazoo,
Cairo or Skowhegan; fact is, boss, I don t jes know,

For all towns look alike to 
these flyers go.”

So parlor-care and flyers I respectfully decline
For something more in* keepin’ with the ' 

Jones ville Junction line.

I had Small tributes! but your shades will smile 
More proudly on these wreaths today, 

Than when some cannon-molded pile 
Shall overlook this bay.

Boston, August 6.—Mrs. Francis Batcbéller is a Bostonian who has mad* 
of Pth» ^°9AaI sHccess in London this season. She -was considered one
™i™e- Prettiest American presented at court, when she wore a gown of real 
Valenciennes lace with a train of white miroir velvet edged with gold lace, 
raeS'a*% 18 ? .Tery active member of the Society of the Daughters of 
Bo^i^D*nCnn»?eT<> ,ci0n'i,andv18 regent of the most fashionable chapter of the 
society in Boston. She has been visiting Ambassador and Mrs. Choate.

••••••

1 Or
Stoop, angels, hither from teh skies!

There is no holier spot of ground 
Than where defeated valor lies, 

mourning beauty crowned.
By mourning beauty crowned.

—Henry Tlmrod.

me the way
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j Doom of the War
Correspondents.

ley Hawley, a motorman em* 
[by the B. C. Electric Railway 
[y, has been missing since the 
F Hie men’s outing on Thursday 
Be was then seen last at the 
[ pavilion, North Vancouver, and 
aral that he either fell off the 
[r off the ferry boat. Search par- 
I out but so far have not re- 
Ithe body. Hawley was a widow- 
I has a family in Ontario. He 
hember of the K. of p„ which is 
la reward of $100"for the discov- 
phe body.
It Reisehmanu foreman oT Far* 
tingle, mill at Roche point, Bur- 
let, is foared to have be^n 
I* He left the mill last night in 
I boat and today the boat with 
I and vest on a seat was found

-o
THE NORSK NIGHTINGALE. The folks that ride in parlor-cars, so I’ve 

heard people say,
Are so polite they wouldn’t dare to 

the time o’ day 
Without an introduction.

and set and set,
And tip the porter all 

everything they get.
But on our ’commodation train that 

at every town,
Why everybody’s in 

in’ aroun’
With “Howdy’dos!” and "Fare-ye-wefls!”

and all their smiles and tears,
A feller gets his money’s worth In what 

ne sees and hears.

I
At Vaterloo dar ban a scrap 

Gude many years ago;
Napolyun he ban brave old chap.

And boss of whole French show. 
And Maester Vellington he say 

“Ay skol mak gude defense 
And mak dig Bonypart and Ney 

To look lak saxty cents.”

pass 
They jes’ set 

the while for
JU

and out and skurry-Dey start to fight on Sunday morn 
And preacher say to Naj),

“Now, y.ust so sure sum yu 
Yu’re going to fall- in trap!

Ef yu got any vork to do 
Yust chase

thOne of thermos?*striking ^features of

1Çref^nt 18 tIiat it seems to Occasionally the landscape knocks one
herald the fall of an Empire older over. Guns pitch shells from* the other 
than the sway of Russia at Vladivo- side of hills. The landscape may be- 

D nd. wider in its^ range than all pome quiet and the men crawl on or 
the- Russias, all the Siberias and all Jt is too fierce for them and they crawl 
the other places that are not proper- back. J
ly watched. The Japanese may or , Perhaps some day the popping will 
may not have overthrown the Russian be doné away with,, like the smoke. 
52S5J1*®?» but one thing they have done, Then the soldier will be lying down and, 
with the cordial, though undesigned co- clicking .a machine at the hills with a 
operation of their enemies—they have whizzing of deadly insects round him 
ended the picturesque supremacy of the a few men in sight on his own side 
war correspondent. and nobody in front. It is a horrible

•Inaugurated with the Crimean War, 1 ldea> and though it may 
the rule of the reporter has lasted for psychological fiction it do 
ba{f. a century, thrillihg the hearts of itself to narrative, 
millions of peaceful newspaper readers We had a debauch of special corre- 
au over the civilized world, and vexing spondence in the South African war 
ine minds of dozens of commanders-in- it was much over-reported, and as we 
c and hundreds of other generals. were generally fighting on the wire _ 

war,correspondent is the repre- Papers got the news fresh and fresh, 
sentative of the curiosity of democra- H‘e Boers usually knew more about 
tic countries and especially does he oar positions than we did ourselves.

•Anglo-Saxon inquisitive- «> there was no dauger in publishing 
ness. To the newspaper reader .and anything. Further, we had only ou?

t°. the correspondent who is to own men to depend on for information, 
supply him with news nothing is sac- £oer official news, always untrnst- 

IJ6 wants to know everything jorthy, soon disappeared with the of- 
about everything as soon as possible. Jflal Boer element ; the continent was 
His highest gratification is to receive (utterly mendacious and had hardly 
bulletins of a battle while it is in pro- anybody at the front from its news- 
gress, just as he gets the score of a papers. We did the war to death. It 
cricket match, the evidence of a di- was rather a small war for numbers 
vorce case or the tape pricea of stocks, and battles, and it was spread over a 

When war was regarded as imml- vast area and a lofig time. Even for- 
uanceu nun on her knee and a crowd nent in the Far East great prépara- 0‘gners of military edneatioir caught 
^L5a^ms [naians watched me. After tions -were made for keeping the nen- îhe craze and absurdly exaggerated the 
obtaining the studies for the heads, I tral world posted. Correspibndents ar- importance of the whole affair- 
begau my search for a proper, costume, rived, picked men, sturdy of body, BROUGHT US TO OUR SENSES.
Duttak) robe and hair arrangement, and sharp of mind, graphic of pen. They The Japanese and Russians "have call-
ror this purpose I either saw or. com- were lavishly supplied with resources: ^ 118 back tô" the normal procedure of 
tounicated with Dr. Washington Mat- on.e even chartered a vessel with a modem warfare. To be sure, the out- 
thews, Dr. Boas, Mr. Pepper, Prof, wireless installation, thereby drawing of-the-way and pathless nature of the 
Mason, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Rob- d<>wn on jhimself a curious circular from ®cene of war render secrecy fairly easy, 
erts, Prof. Holmes and Mr. Mooney, ”*e Russian Government threatening to but what the two belligerents have done 
the representatives of the Bureau of t]ieat such proceedings with the rigor is what all professional soldiers will 
Ethnology and Smithsonian Institu- . martial law. If the correspondent want to do. War is a business, not a 
tion, Washington, D. C., the American ^ question had been arrested he would spectacle; men who fall are not butch- 
Museum, New York, and the Shoshone bave needed to give the text of ered to make a half-penny holiday for
and Sioux reservations. The advice of tils messages to show his complete in- newspaper readers in foreign countries,
these gentleemeu was supplemented by nocence of spying. The real scientific soldier objects to
a careful study of Gatlin’s illustrations ATTITUDE OF JAPANESE figbt with a reporter at hie elbow; it is 
and those of Bodmer, with Maximil- But the bland inscmtahl» TaJ*aiiger & bis plans and to a certain ban s Travels in the Interior. The ma- have marked ab!n* JaP8ne8e e*t®ut a shame to his reticence,
terial well assimilated, I began my can- ruling race uotNes! bethel? reiretion ,„^.0,tJeA .7sil™t. m seven languages.” 
ception. I first made five small sketches of parts of western elvUi^tinn^l^S 3Hcceed®d ln having most men tolerably about 12 inches high of different rem by Ptheir accTtance of other uSf ffeLfJSf him,8e5’ Probably the blt- 
dermgs and submitted these to the in- They were not fierce or fussy- P?hev W our,new1st!apers, keep-
spection of Mr. Karl Bitter the diree- simply, with the exnnirite rZ-iu.T,.™ g representatives abroad in expensive for of sculpture fdr the St Loufs Fair ingrtinedin thefr ^nd tfn C0^tr-Ï8 and gating hardly any news
He chose the one which I alw believed g*ge, abjectly ?eou^d tie J1881 th5 censor8 W sicken their edi-terStnfeXtPhreSSed>, th.e Mpobdffîo'Zl^his lonM tos7tyaforPeBg’d^a fl ÏÏ5
ter of the subject I subsequently be- activity to the magnfficent Mlliard table correspondent 'Is® wf kiiow hîm lï 
gan my scale model, which is three feet his magnanimous hotel". ^"Meanwhile doom^l ° 1 k h,m 18
two luejies high, the large statue being ad the fascinating first stages of the ___________________0______

“Ill forming my conception, I tried to marches,® cautious^^eSinnoRèrings,■ NBW SYL?GHTING STREBT 
avoid the old hackneyed pose, with the turesque landings, and skirmishes, were hiuailHe.
which ShhaasdbDegenthuesedeyoen8levaenry o“ to’tSfl ^ ^ ^ ^e- bonlevard . St. Joseph in the
of Indian depicture, and whfqh, what- ,Jhen. when the armies, or some of with fou^roifof’’tiles® tw^of“whllh 
ever its artis-ic neauty, is certainly Sem> ware ™ touch with the enemy, 'are olanted llong thl 'middle the 
very eommonolaw. My statue is sup- the, correspondents were let loose. They roldwav lt hMheen fmind'the/eW
havl aXrar1d‘twh1nac!,OTringa8theheiCaky ^ew * toll'iffmenXX dense ®oliagf

E,kv?l) vr sSàfcâSfSSas rSS? « 'avsî.-T.vs.,,...Dt ye 8 -v C ted her curiosity. The and JaMnese otnei!i 5i%8ian HSht- These incandescent gas lights
t;7tS’ h°r lue ;t?son °,f her long cap- markab1v truthfnT nri?C^ïïL.St ?°t*1 ST w*'i 1)6 placed at intervals- of one huu- 
Î‘TFr the Mmnetarees. is of that dal acemints"1 h»d teld V°r ott* dred feet along the whole lèngth of the

|Tie me,I}°d Of carrying the in- t;al details liver*» 711 boulevard, from the western limit at
th”1’ Jl^wever, is a Shoshone custom, ourtain shut down Tvabi ' th^1*611 7® Hutchinson street, to the eastern limit 
7lnn'/l?netar^? pelting the robe 0f .Janan because11 thw’were 88 at Sanguiuet street; and it is under-
around the waist and securing it across doing Pthinvs tbnt ihlv^dla °i!?*e more stcod that the same system of lighting 
the chest with rawhide thon es. I 1-nvp n. : ® t iniwe‘ - 1 n°b want will be adopted when the city of Mont- 
assumed that, though Sacajawea may — real opens the boulevard through St.
have earned her child in the Minne a- RUSSIAN CENSORSHIP. Denis Ward, from St. Deni's to Car-
ree fashion up to the Rockies, she . The Russians, as befits their trad!- riere street. The municipality of Ou-
would most probably again adopt her tions, have been even less apparently tremont, which has already taken steps 
own people s custom when amongst accommodating. The correspondents to continue the boulevard westward 
them, as a token of her joy in being they permit seem to live in railway from Hutchison street to St. Catherine 
wtth them again, as set forth in Lewis stations and hitherto have hardly given r°ad, will also adopt the same system 
aad Clark s journal.” any sign of existence. The Russian ot lighting. Judging from the result
.Thus it will be seen that realism is commanders have been fairly frank in obtained last week, when some of these 

the keynote to Mr. Zimm’s conception. tbeir own statements, but eveu there lights were tested in the presence of 
»f .Sacajawea.- Every detail is pain»-" th«e-Hrair nothing that the Japanese the members of the lig^t committee, 
taking, exact, true to tfie mbst ■phttf , »* *uow, ,>, eoul» nof-be »rà$ti- the’ effect wffl.be to.obvfate the dark 
netnil of those hard and toilsome days cally certain to find ont. shadows cflist along the 'grtmnd- by the
of travel over the Rockies. As for the unhappy newspaper men fo£,?ge ^hen electric lights are used.

“’*■ ----- -- — ^ ’ their communications have related - ThÇae incandescent gas lights will be
chiefly to-the arrivals of unestimated ili8tl,,îd undeî th® contract just pass- 
numbers of soldiers and the detail ' of i between the town of St. Louis 
reviews and proclamations, which are f,nd the Montreal Light, Heat & Power 
the same for all armies in all wars CoTp!!ny’ by which the latter obtains 
The other correspondents who could not “elusive rights for 25 years to Jay gas 
get to the seat of war, though more plPe8,an the streets and supply gas to 
free to report, have had nothing bnt pnvate .consumers, as well as to the 
canards. Rumors are pretty wild at corporation. It is not intended • to re- 
all times and Chinese rumor is of the a4™* tbe ,n8e 0ïasT for street lamps 
most erratic description t° the boulevard St. Joseph. The eom-

A ' a* defined^ area «^«td* itt «
the war altogether It Ta I Lawrence street, and gas may be used
TrnrJ nf 1re 1 for lighting the streets wherever pipes
7nT corteromdent! M^ll i1y ,°Ut 1 hUTe been laid if required. It will be 

’oPra®8 j noted also that this contract for gas
representatives milht nearlv^irretnre8 is entirely distinbt from the contract 
And^ in hnP fiirare 1 with the same company for electric

(tame,will lighting, -under which seventy arc
a® British or AmeUcto T iThlretofore U8ed *° “*ht th® ,treet8

Modern methods of fighting do not 8 heretofore, 
favor the correspondent. A stray indi
cation from him, impossible for even a 
e*“i^!L_^en80r 1° Chi out, may give a Pearson’s Weekly.
watchful enemy a clue to some move- Mr. J. Collier, writing on the subject, 
ment which was enigmatical before, says that over 8,000 distinct languages 
Let ns suppose, for instance, that he are spoken by mankind. The number of 
mentions casually that he has seen separate dialects Is enormoui There are 
some electric light standards forward- more than atxty vocabularies in Braall, 
ed to the front a week before fighting *nd ha Mexico the Nahua language has 
begins. Will not the enemy infer that broken up Into 700 dialects. There are
^&attaCk 18 threatened °r ?sUno7tsî?y^r^'co^.etrtU7“Æ-

»on ?oamr fiusassr asts
, tong MP°r°.nn
1 teuded1°tmmittona^opep.’ TbX ls“. 5»® McTSeîîS. W>,°“a‘ tota'

ban born

some Oder day.”
But Nap say, “To the voods vith you! 

Mak dis bar bugle play!”
stock a 0nGT»î,i,mf„a tramP got on our train at 

Billville, eight miles down,
Conductor Briggs 

didn’t get aroon’
To find the man was steelin' till the train • was nearly here,
Andd.i?0a.the deadhead thought he’d saved 
„ much of trampin’ clear.
Bntandrt^gehdetjheeS’fl&^th th® do»r8’
AndtoaB1^:?eaiyteB,‘VrLfhem e‘ght ml!®8
And.«m5ucked hIm off» and says to him: 
« 4Th,l waIkI°’8 mighty fine;
80 niOU Ttry ,to monkey with the

Jonesvllle Junction line!”

was readln’ so heVhen Master Velliiigton vake op 
He see a gude big hill,

Vith planty soldier men on-top*- 
Ay bet he get gnde chill.

“Yerusalem!” he tal his men,
“Dese French ban party t’lck!

Ay tenk by qvarter after ten 
Dey skol feel gude and sick!”

Den Yen’ral Blucher com along 
And loading op his gun;

And dis mak t'engs look party strong 
For Maester Vellington.

Two heads ban more sum von, yu see, 
And Vellington he say

“Yust keep yure Yennan gang 
And ve skol vlnning day!”

• Den all his English soldiers scrap 
Vith guns so big sum trees;

And Yermans fight vith lager tap 
And planty Bricksteln cheese.

And so, between the two, they chase 
Dese Frenchmen to tall pines,

And old Napolyun hide his face 
And yamping back to mines!

Napolyun he feel party bum,
And after vile he say,

“Ef Maester Grouchy only come 
Ve could have'Von to-day!”

But Grouchy ban asleep at svltch,
So vat could Frenchmen du?

Dis bar ban all thé history, vich 
Ay know ’bout Vaterloo.

o
EVELSTOKE BOOMING. 
Busy Railroad, Lumbering and 

Mining Cehtre.
3 Taylor, M. P. P. for Revelstoke, 
l the city attending the Kootenay 
live committee meeting, says that 
te at the present time Is a very 
prospérons town, says the Nelson 

Setween the C. P. R. shops and 
Oils the local payroll foots np to 
50,000 a month and business gen- 
good. There is a. good deal of 

cr and lode mining In. progress up 
Ig Bend country and the steamer 
:e, twice a week goes 45 miles up 
. taking passengers and supplies. 
I t,wo large sawmills right in the 
l four other mills In the nelgh- 
whlch obtain their supplies from 
:c, so that commercial travelers 
*°wn a good one- to do business 
much trouble has been experienced 
?st fires this season so far. 
rpects to return north this

make 
es hot

good
lend

-oour
SEAL AND ESKIMO.

srsESrs'H
Danlon ThS ?ee°rdln* to Youth’s Com- 
panion, that he has known an Eskimo, 
who was so expert at this kind of sport
teethhe WaS Eble t0 seIze a seal wlth his

th^mre H hnnt.er :8P|es a "seal, he notes 
hlmrelï C-tlo1tof ,thc wind; then keeping 
himself to the leeward of the seal he
Z!t\ks barter of a mile of the
SMI. Beyond this be begins to crouch, 
S™ advances only when the seal’s head is 
d°w°- The seal is a wideawake animal, 
“? has the habit of throwing up Its head 
quickly every few seconds to guard against 
danger. When Its head Is down upon the 
je®,*te eyes are shut,.and it Is said that 
‘ wîw ® brtef intervals it takes Its sleep. 
c«S?^?J J1?.. may be’ the hunter, by
S’nMe7 ™whtch.lng the seal’s movements, 
ïo?. without much difficulty to get 
within about two hundred yards of it; 
ba‘ at.ei°“r quarters he is obliged to 
renpti ot5£f tactlcs- He now lies down at 
sport beflna. UP°n tbe lce- and r“l 

The.f81 takes the Eskimo, who is able 
k?n,lreHk ?* , perfectly, to be one of its - 
kindred, and, indeed, there is a great deal 
IL ïem.blance between the tw«[ for seal 
p1kimüntHrIare. atati’aHy clothed, and the 
Eskimo, living largely upon the flesh and 
oil of the seal, Is similarly odorous.
• ™8 itbe tw0 l*e there upon the Ice, a most 
amusing sort of conversation Is kept np 
between them. The seal makes a remark 
m»dk.fllp8 bte ta,L The Eskimo replies, 

a.1 e°rreaPondlng gesture with 
™F- , At the same time he throws himself
thin^ T6® 8eal 80011 has some-
thing farther to say, and again flips his
still .„r-<t„Eskimo replies as before, and 
twren tte^ Cl08?8 up the dIstance be-

When the seal’s head is down, the hnnt- 
ef’ wh° ever keeps his eye on his prey. Is 

approach still nearer by dragging 
himself forward upon his elbows, 
manoeuverlng goes on for spme time, nn- 
Î*" [he distance between the performers 
to a^ew rfrot,Ced *° 8 few yard8, sometimes

the^retkime®- ^oagb to make a sure shot, 
hla akea.bla bow and arrow from5™ 8lde and sends a swift shaft through 
the head of his outwitted prey. B

with me
!

Statue of Birdwoman made for St Louis Fair by Bruno Zimm.Mr.
-

SACAJAWEA -. —Milwaukee Sentinel.

The Birdwoman ot the Lewis and Clark Exposition THOUGHTS IN A GARDEN.
How vainly men themselves amaze 
To win the palm, the oak, or bays,
And their Incessant labors see 
Crown’d from some single herb or tree, 
Whose short and narrow-verged. shade 
Does prudently their toils upbraid. 
While all the flowers and trees do close 
To weave the garlands of repose!
Fair Quiet have I found thee here,
And Innocence thy slater dear?
Mistaken long I sought you then 
In busy companies of men;
Your sacred plants, If here below,
Only among the plants will grow; i 
Society is all bnt rude 
To this delicious solitude.
Meanwhile the mind from pleasure less 
Withdraws Into Its happiness;
The mind, that ocean where each kind 
Does straight Its own resemblance find; 
Yet it creates, transcending these,
Far other worlds, nud other seas;
Annihilating all that's made
To a green thought In a green shade.

—Andrew Marvell.

In the Lewis and Clark- expedition to accompany the Lewis and Clark 
across the continent in 1804-5, which, peuition. 
next to that of Sir < Alexander Macken- Î 2- She was their guide 
zie in 1793, was the most notable of P1?tesh~ », 
the land expeditions of the North Amer- <yied by hostile‘Indians!* W *eD /eaV 
lean continent, there was an Indian wo- She procured for them food and
man, belonging to the Shoshone or ’ horses when destitute of both.
Snake Indians n tribe nt tbe p„v„ i fehe saved their journals and valu- snake Indians, a tribe of the Rocky able papers at the risk of her own life.
Mountains. Her name was Sacajawea, ! C. She was the only one of the party 
or the Bird-Woman. Her services are ! "bo received no pecuniary compensation 
only now being appreciated, and a State | f°7 her services.srtSLS
having a statue erected to her memory race.
in connection with the Lewis and Clark » 9. Over a million dollars will he
Exposition to be held at Portland ntxt spent in honoring the memory of thl 
year. In the little booklet issued by tne heroes of the Lewis and Clark nartv Association the following reasons are and not a cent «7 ft has been appro^ 
pven why. the white women of the printed to the only hroift PP
mfmlm nrenored.e0mmem0rate h";’. 10’ She was the first pioneer mother 

proposed. to cross the Rocky Mountains and carry
1. Sacajawea was the only woman her baby into the Oregon country.
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tIs tail.

This
FULFILLING A WISH.

Do yon wish the world were better? Let 
me tell you what to do.

Set a watch upon your actions, keep them 
always straight and true;

Rid your mind of selfish notions, let your’ 
thoughts be clean and high,

You can make a little Eden of the sphere 
yon occupy.

oat about WHEN OLD AGE IS LOVELY.*

:st Chicago Post.
sometimes see a woman whose old 

îfe '8 as exquisite as was the perfect 
b'??™ her youth. You wonder how
to he? llff°^G îb0nt- ,Y<ro wonder how It 
is her life has been a long and happy 
Here are pome of the reasons:
thto^ kn°WS bow to lorget disasreeable 

friends*1^ ”0t Mpect t0° mnch from her

Do you wish the world were wiser? Well, 
suppose you make a start,

By accumulating wisdom ln the scrapbook 
of your heart.

Do not waste one page on folly; live to 
learn and learn to live.

If you want to give men knowledge, you 
must get it ere you give.

I
Do you wish the world were happy? Then 

remember* day by day
Just to scatter seeds of kindness aa you 

pass along the way;
For the pleasure of the many may be oft- 

times traced to one.
As the hand that plants the acorn shel

ters armies frsna the sun. *

so

She retained her illusions, and did not 
believe all the world wicked and 

Shft relieved the miserable 
thized with the sorrowful.

She never forgot. that kind words anfl 
smiles cost nothing, but ane prided esa^ 
treasures to the discouraged.

ON OF THE unkind, 
and sympa-

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

-*• V v BAFFLHD GBV&US.

I>e always had a yearning after literary 
fame,

A keen desire to write a book, and 
myself a name;

To seé my picture printed ln the papers 
every day,

And to have folks listen rsptly to what
ever I might ssy;

But, oh, dear me!
It can never, never be!

I could write a record-breaking book, I 
haven't anv doubt,

But somehow I can’t think of anything 
to write about.

J'
Miss Cooper, on the contrary, has 

idealized her theme, lifting her h SEND A 2 CENT STAMP
to cover cost of Mailing a

vTeanzea ner theme, lifting her heroine 
above the plane of the commonplace 
”ito a loftier and nobler realm, trans
forming her into the very spirit of the 
Tvept, keen of vision, dauntless of 

eheart;-pressing onward with rapt pur
pose and unremitting zeal to the goal.

RECLAIMING LAND BY IRRIGATION.

••••••• Free SampleB 10.20 ;
$5.00 •
$i.oo :

I-
OF EITHER OO*

“Tooth Powder" or “ToiletSoap,”
and our Illustrated Booklet describing’a Bradstreets.

If the plans of the United States geologl- 
î-iw«8U,rveyx wlS, regar(1 to irrigation be carried out. millions of acres In southern 
Arizona will be reclaimed and reduced to 
» wonderful fertility. The success of 

P *nf_.?e€ms 8urfe A Single project ,d the territora mentioned Sells for the 
irrigation of 400.000 acres, while there are 
several amounting to more than 100,000 

None of these projects are very 
bl* compared with the immense areas that 

tbe soorcWng sun, but when reclaimed they are capable of supporting 
0 goofy population. These lands, it is 
understood, are very rich, and will grow 
almost anything except corn. The gov- 
ernment is at work all over the far West 

®<milk,T1J5 Plans for the development 
CT a^e that are now utterly
Worthless. In addition to tbe work tn 
the southwest. In Arizona. New Mexico, 
California’ and western Kansas, engineers 
of the geological survey are scattered over 
Idaho, Montana and Washington, as well 
he the Interior states of Utah. Nevada and 
Wyoming. In all of these regions, save 
Utah, which the Mormons have already 

Ctre ^ there a^ ^Onous

••••••

CALVERT’Sour
. • I wonder how real authors go to work to 

weave their plots,
How they get hold of romantic threads 

and tie them up in knots 
For readers to untangle; how they think 

up scenes that thrill,
And sway the world to weeping or to 

laughter, as they will,
But, oh, dear me!
I really cannot see •

How they do it—though they do it, there 
is not the slightest doubt.

While for my part I can’t think of any
thing to write about.

CARBOLIC
TOILET

Specialities.
itbe at 
every

• " “ALL THE TALKS.”

m -
These high-class English prepara

tions are distingui shed by purity of 
materials, careful manufacture, and 
antiseptic properties.

Their value is further proved by 
their large sale, both at home and 
in the colonies.

!
b^a^T^la filled with typewriter, pens

The only thing that's left for me to do 
is Just to think,

And I have thought, and thought, and 
thought, and thought, and thought, 
and thought,

in vain attempt» u r.,„; ;• * *
I so long have sought,

But, oh. dear me!
I fear It's Fate’s decree

That I ehall never write a book, although 
I could, no doubt.

P**#:

F. C. Q4I1VEKT & Co.
(Of Umchtster, England), *

807 Dorchester Street, Montreal
Latest Sketch Model of Statue of Birdwoman for Lewis and Clark Fair, Misa 

Ooo^f’S Conception.
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when they 
some little

cAlien Labor 
Bill is Killed

picking, to cany along

tçgg ss^jL'&te'^S ! "J'3p3fWS6
and hie berries are Improving otmt yeav" [2 *

Senate Holds Emergency Meet- runaway trolley n a 
Ing and Slaughters {ufi- 

lock’s Measure.

I are
■ Jjgflh*eeeeeeeeee»eeee#eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee D- 8- CONSULATE BURGLARIZED

Chasinu *^ua^mu IBWS1E5S
yi 1+é- 1% 1 1 J. r 1 W V | b?re conspicuous8 ttMes^of1 nnsm^tfnlHort Arthur - Fleet

making the fullest investigation.

The Grand
Tronic Pacific

<•I

Series of Accidents Yesterday Owing 
to Defective Brakes.

(day and the car, while running very 
fart, crashed into a telephone pole. 
There were six passengers and all were 
more, or less Injured.

I Meeting In Montreal Yesterday 
Complete* Organization, 

of Company.

President Hays Announces That 
There Will Be No Construe- 

tion this Year.

-•

VOL. XLVL, NO. i
Commons Sat All Night and Then 

Held An Extra Morning 
Session.

INTERNATIONA^ TYPOGRAPH8.

: 1Four Russian Cruisers and Hait Flotilla of j 
ittjjH Torpedo Boats Escape and Admirai Mjm

Togo Is After Them.

_ St- Lonia, Aug. 10.—The convention of 
the International Typographical Union 
today resumed consideration of the1 re
port of the committee on laws. A tele
gram of greeting and congratulations 
was received from Sam. Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of La- 
bor. An amendment to the general laws 
providing that when a strike has been 
inaugurated, the executive committee 
should pay to the union involved for not

, . .. e exceeding eight weeks $7 per week per
. R?'f00’ AUfl'11 r7,8° a,m';_A RuSSlm torpedo boat destroyer entered Chefooherbor • SSCJHdîS
. art S.36 o’clock this -morning and «ported that six Russian battleships, four cruisers and 5 © Sfo? t
J half of the torpedo boats escape* <r0m Port Arthur yesterday morning. f $££$%&&&*£ ££

The torpedo boat destroyer Mr Port Arthur last night, bringing In five passengers, who $ " m8Chme *"* al8° v°ted down’
5 stated that the Japanese -fleet Is pursuing the Russians and that a big battle In the open 2
• sea Is expected. -T '

RUSSIApEWSI
6rak<® refused to work and when the 
car struck a curve at the end of 
grade it turned completely over, 1

»*

At Five O'clock His Excellency 
Formally Prorogued the 

Houses. : t * Surveys Beyond Winnipeg Will 
Be Rushed—Pacific Termin

us Not Selected.

:
5 the

- :sraae it turned completely over#. -Bo

js&K.Rjit-sa^srtta.
5?f d trolley car -down a heavy grade 

on the Union Traction Company’s line 
Oino persons were injured. The car 
was going down over the top of the 
grade when the hood switch blew out 
*ud Jt descended at .a terrific rate, 
crashing into another car. All injured 
will recover.

ur
From Our Own Correspondent.

again at 11 the House of Commons was 
ready for procdgation by .1 o’clock, out 
the Senate had business for the. after- 
ootin, and" that btisihess eras the killing 
of Sir William Mutock's alien labor bill, 
which was ’accomplished at 4 o’clock on 
the motion of Sir George Drummond.

The desks thus cleared/'prorogation 
took place at 5 o’clock, Lord Miuto, ac
companied by Lady Mlnto striving 
shortly- before that- hour.attended by a- 
brilliant military escort. A heavy down
pour of rain diminished the attendance.

The Speech from the Throne is a* fol
lows:
Honorable Gentlemen of the -Senate: .Gen

tlemen of the House of Commons:
I am glad to relieve you from farther at

tendance In parliament after a session that 
has been protracted to a longer, period 
than I had anticipated "when addressing 
yon on the eleventh, of last March.

The terms and conditions upon which 
the national transcontinental .railway will 
be built and operated having been finally 
adjusted and agreed upon, .the work of 
construction will proceed as rapidly as 
the surveys of the line and the 
of the ropd will permit.

The consensus of opinion expressed on 
the changes In the tariff affords very grat
ifying evidence that the alterations have 
met with general approval.

The arrangements made by my ministers 
with the government of Mexico for lines of 
steamers between that republic and Canada 
on the Atlantic and Pacific, will, I hope, 
add materially to our foreign .trade.
. 1 ?£ rapidly Increasing revenue has amply 
justified the liberal aid granted towards 
the improvement of our river* and harbors, 
and the construction of other public works, 
materially benefiting the trade and com
merce of our country.

changes made in the act respecting 
* « militia and defence of Canada, pro
viding for the increased strength and effi
ciency of the force, will, I do not doubt, 
meet with general approval. <
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I thank you for the liberal provision 
you have made’ for the public service. 

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: Gen
tlemen of the House of Commons:

My official connection with the Domin
ion of Canada is drawing i to. a close. Be 
assured I shall wateh its future progress 
and developments with deep and abiding 
interest, and pray that the,peace and pros
perity with which this favored land Is 
now being blessed may, under God’s provi
der ce, long continue.

An impressive scene was enacted when 
after His Excellency’s reply to the ad
dress of both houses, led by Senator Ed
wards the assembly arose and gave 
three cheers for the Earl and Countess.

The Chefoo 
Incide

Montreal, Ang. 10,-The organization 
Of the Grand Trunk Pacific was com
pleted here today. The officers are:

C. M. Hays, general manager of the 
'Grand Trunk -railway, was elected 
president, and Frank W. Morse, third 
Vice-president of the G. T. R «..."sras ‘.su-s!

The -DominiOn.fX".%.. jSS^fcsrSK
\■*, ' treasurer; H. W. Walker, general audi- 

The members of the executive com-
ça**1*

The following are the directors who 
were named: C. M Hays, F. W More ” 
W. Wamwnght, W. H. Biggar, Hugh 
A* Allsn and -E. B. Greenshields of 
T^>atrw7’ii5lr Gharles Hivers Wilson 
^?rd .Wejby,, Colonel Fred. Firebrace 
Alfred W. Smithers and John A c’ 
Lntton Brock of London, England’ 
Hou. Geo. A. Cox and E., It. Wood of 
Toronto; John K. Booth, of Ottawa- 
and John Bell, of Belleville. W ’

After the- meeting President Hays 
announced that no construction will be 
beçnn this year, but the surveys frofii 
Winnipeg to the Pacific will be rushro 
to completion. The Pacific terminus 
has not yet beejj selected.

LOVE MUSIC IN CANADA.

I

e «»

News Notes oft
'Official Statements of Ryeschl 

elnTs Seizure Issued by 
Both Parties.

Great RushI
Toklo, Atifl. II.—The Russian fleet emerged from Port Arthur Wednesday and a severe J

• engegement with the Japanese fleet tasting all day followed. The Japanese destroyers 2
• attacke* the Russians. The results of the engagements are unknown. The Russian I 
2 hatUeshlps Retzlvan and Pobleda were seen outside Port Arthur tills f Thursday; morning. *

: To Tan ana
• The locomotive Engineers Hold
• Thdr Annuel Convention in 

Montreal.

/As Russian Failed to Leave Pi 
In Time Japs Demanded 

Surrender.
and W.Four to Five Thousand Will 

■Spend Winter In New MhilngQ • 
Camp. • MBS M4BMMBMM

Sons of England Decide to Ad
mit Women to the Lodges,"

In Future.

-Fight Ensued on Board as C 
mander Ordered Craft 

Blown Up.
Gold Dust Now the Common 

■Medium of 
Exchange.

Estimate ofI '••••■•«we

Rumors of Battle.
2 Loudon, An*. 10.—It Is i
• ed from Shanghai that the
• mans are retraining northward •
• trom Ans bans ban. •

— Daily Telegraph’s Chefoo •
Z correspondent reports a great Î
• iî1*1 t™1 sea fight at Port Ar- 2
• rimr August 8, and the Japanese e
2 repeatedly repuleed. Over •
• 1,000 Russian» were killed, the •2 .cprrespondent says. •
e The Russian troops have now «
• been reinforced by civilians at •
• Port Arthur. ' •••••••••

Closing Hours 
Of the Session

•elocation

Salmon Pack port- 2 
Rns- •

Montreal, Aug. 30.—The annual con
vention of the Canadian division of In--
bwf,tiOUal tirotiierho(xi of Locomotive 
Engineers was opened here this morn- 

An, *■, 8ton,e, grand chief, pre
sided. The ladies auxiliary also held
helT^1™8 tiotl‘ sessions were
«Ü i 1U secret, luere are between,seven
ana eight hundred delegates present. A . Toronto, Ang. 8.—Writing In one of the 
reception will be held in the Academy' J/”™111?,Ifth,Is Dr. Goldwln Smith
ot Music .this evening, at which ad- “L , ls Pleasant to be told that the 
dresaes will be marie Ly Hon. H R f P’11”®* has largely Increased, a
Emuierson, minister of railways and niîïî/ l'i ?onIîî’,B sometimes bought as an 
canals; Grand Chief Stone, Mayor la- Im ro?u?i.a^c e of^r,nltuM; h«‘ allow- 
pofte and others. Tomorrow the dele- the inlJSÎÜ ^ may ftlriy infer that with 
gates will be entertained^ the rMP ScriîS“fthe Me“lor 2ik“ been aa

rv™rve°tWA~—m Murray «tun-
of the timber inspector’s department, re- en the inner dik ^bf MMdîrtow ietmid , SONS OF ENGLAND. il f£*JJ***Jv 11 refines, softens, civilizes,
turned from the northern canneries by near Valdez adrices to that eff^t hi ^3*ght it was dofided reaterdav hv the ^ H^tarrles the aesthetic element, without
h^5*^eerrestta™riatiriiro“f^*iorthI hl^becn recrived hi Seattle today. skmal programme eh tbef annua|g's^on h'° rif’ ho-ding the 27th ?tomee whl=fi Sd art°^^’reiri,”

8 ' °u a recent eroNe in Northern waters *his (Wednesday) afternoon, thatunionwith week| of n«Jni"e* ‘“ft P«“1om, as the harp
The Rivers inlet pack is all up and eteam tender Pacific of the Alaska The Senate made several verbal amend- an order ln th» St- George, “^ Davld exorcised the evil spirit from

iainwatee 93 490 P P Packers’ Association cruised cloee to meuts to the militia bill. fefl9nj5 '5,,™® Um.té,d St?tes- was not “î1- » man who was fend of music
Skeena river pack and the-pnt-np ^’ddl<rt5.1? islaild 8aw the hul1 - In the Commons the chief item of in- deyi-f!VorabV^nsi*redmthleSDronnsî PoUtlclan or p^tis^of* alv^klmi”0™-?/8

Of other northern waters are approxi- 2Î YMdBi'ThLTfh/ Sordeu’s scoring, of Hon. fWBii'to admit women ^o t*theP mTOto" tf*te to «odaf also, and likely^ierever
mated. As Mr. Murray called on all « high above the Mr. Frefontame for the exclusive lease Hitherto this has -been refused wnwt it apreads- to promote a soclahilltv which
the canneries in connection with govern- '/***/•dlle 'and was no doubt landed to his friend Markey of Montreal, of the will not be given to this untn’the Ie ta 80016 of onr rural neighborhoods
ment matters his estimate is no doubt a there m a.heavy-storm. waters between Lake Winnipeg and supreme lodge The M^ refnLl ro t°heïl wanting and the la™ of wh^h
very good one. When the steamship Discovery went Qmta™ also of Great Slave Rake extend the qualifications for membe? fre^the hLe/11’ m!et’ b® a drawback

On the Fraser Monday night the run down, between twenty-five and forty ** «ommCTcial privileges for |10 a-year ship,to include all BritUh subjects. The hove that thSPi«f/S ,farm llfe- Det ns
Averaged '70 to the -boat. The pack on persons met death, the exact number twerity-one years. Markey, of Qualification will be still limited to En» tolncreaae”0 '8ale ot plan0B will continue
the Fraser to date is 31,500. Word aboard the vessel not being known by S»®06- «°ld ont to the British-American ish birth or parentage. £ B g" ™d
comes from the Sound that the run is *« local representatives of the com- '*riS15s. Company. Mr. Prefontaioe'e PERRY’S wmr/vw™
about over there. One of the steamers pany. The vessel made her last stop at ”nlir defeuee was that the company will /n„r„,,f_
arrived at the Fraser yesterday with en ^otite from Nome about the 'hf,« to «Pend *50,000 to *100,000 in ex- the £’ ‘—I!î!7at^Perry> of
the annoaacement that 2,000 fish had',Middle of Nqyesçtber, 1903. ploring and developing the fisheries. cT wLÜ,C°”“a',gilt 8 Own Rifles,

iKfss.’irîaiiÆriï nDnr.jEr~— S£«Sazr-5-F “«Sir- ” PR0GRÉSS AT TOWN - & MSi
•ftSW'-rrr”' " Or Ladysmith »aSBKftSmSrsSt-
SS*22SjE» , a.-—,*t2K.£.srseat»stævdCannlngiuu» 11,500 Ct^HlCll Grappling ^Ith Various Hon- s- Fisher’s con- waiting. On his imfsaiance A-
A. B. C............. 81,600 Civic pifùblcms In Buah.eae- “J* t? estaMiah a Kivernment cMçken Tf»e p«rry was greetedwith Iqed
Skeena Blver Packing Co....... 1,090 GIVIU tSfFylCfRS ,111 DUSIUCS» fattening station at Yaneonver for ilius- ts^!er8» »»d was mounted on a chair
.Balmoral 14,000 Hke Fashion. 1 trative purposes. ' «» » *nn carriage, which was dràwnS * — sSa*W-feSStts.1»'ÎWI.aAfflBWÆÆS.
°™aDle -1.............................  16’soo-ot400 tef^eeting of the Ladysmith’cit?coSh- -----_______________ - ’ SîSted,p?uUce citT regiments. The EngibekNo: 3, in, charge -
Lewe Inlet, seine fishing only (cd„wa8 he'^tasl cvemiig iniheEhecker n , , .. _ „ V 0,.the Procession were lined with Parkinson with one flirt car waf^mh^

Jnat §bnrm pr^neg.^êr  ̂ ^ “** ^ Qf *** MereT*™ SSti $3$ ** S

Kama Bay and Kamsq’ult (Riberii SeYeridger„Niçtiolpon, Matheson and- . How common it is. It may proceed rKJtS? Soi «trong enough to hold
Draney), large tonnage bring.. were also present. Thet’htinntes from cold or from straining. Whatever ÎMSlr ?f. «®W»P»ed. Charles

..tr°ze° .............................. 14,000 the last meeting were read add con- the causa may be, nothing so qeScklv °f WeUmuton avenue, had a
Alert Bay B C. Paakere, Inclufilng firmed. Several accounts were rüCeived, affords relief as Nerviliile Most^S, I br°ken and a dozen others were
N«.TS?acka/1r JSa; ....................  2.000 including oi* for *232 for printing and trating because five times stronger th»n 1 y ,sll,aïen ,uP-,„ Private Perry was

Rivera In’let06micTSrnMie7<//;  9,030 °”e f°1' ^/foT th« city seal, and these ordinary liniments and composed o/tte T^ r-nhh!e/by the Toronto garrison with
Grod Here t- P k COK*lete— were passed over to the finance commit- wrongest and greatest remédies known Ü h 1 of silver, a grandfather’s
Wadhams5” .............. ............. tee r.»r pdyment it correct. A comma- to science. Nervfiiue reaches the tron tbe Clty and ” sSd watch by
Brunswick ’"’VI "" MOœ ™cation was- read from Mr. Alexander blc in a' way that’s impossible to auv Qaeoiaol68 ent’ t.he.Ro/,ul, Grenadiers.
R. I. a .............18,’soo Robinson; respecting the construction of other liniment. Besides being a certain hehMf lf /i/6 K?de- by Coh Gibson, on

'w. ------ - 83,480 additional school buildings, -blit as he remedy for pain in the back, it’s equally tlén^aiM the Dommiofi Rifle Assoda-
Grand total ............. .............. ........281,986 did not refer to the matter of the ap- for every other kind of Qpain behiil/nf n".Bi *is «r’ P-’ on
Fraser Elver pack .................... 31,500 POintment of school trustees and the Nervihne is as good taken internally as ° h f Axi^/fx?800181'011-
„ . --------  schools start-work again next week, the to rub on. It’s a pain saver snrnassin» T , P1KiS Ar LONDON.
Pack for province to date ......... 263,480 clerk was instructed to write to him a» other linlments-stronger more nem>8 .Londo11,' Au«- 10.—Fire yesterday de-
Word was brought down on the Dan- A lerter was also'read trating. more soothing, more healing, ilînf™ ™ S«,1ieet.rai.,?ay barus and ad-

ube this morning. from River’s itPet Shepcherd respecting a 'fs equal never will be obtained. Sold om ty t0 tbe extent of *30,-
th-at Robert Woods, brother of J G tender for drainage and street leveling bV aI1 dealers. . The loss is partly covered by in-
Woods, manager of tne Good Hope Gam ^n-h "t18 <"dered t0 be filed. Mr. Geo -------------o- - -- snrance.
uery, River’s inlet, had had the mistore R„„/a“?’ rSanager ot ,the t>anadiau EXPLOSION AT POWER HOUSE
tune to have a gaff hook run into hR Bank of Commerce, wrote calhng the „ x-   °UML.
leg. Blood poieening set in and Mr ‘ ®ttention of .vlie -cobncil to the hnsatis- Toronto, Ang. 9.—An explosion oe 
Wood is now very ill and under the doc-' street"7 8eWer ïP/ü,E5,bett8 S”r”d at. i o’clock -this raorai^ at the
tors care. J. G. Woods made the trio «freet. The .matter was referred to tne street railway power house Fnederieli

new wrsTESiîïKior^, .

auce and careful nursing where he was.? the committee, selected to go «Jso -were scalded but not seriously. ^ew Electric Light By-Law.
into one matter of a night watchman I he three men were repairing some xt » -----
was also received. Aldermen Hayward, small pipes beneath .the main pipe run- Westminster, Aug. 9—At tht.Nicholson and Beveridge were appointed ning from the boiler, when the leiLe mfSln£r0t the wüucH last

coma?ltt.ee "toobtain a scale of PLpe exploded and the three were LS?8' Aid. Holmes, chairman of thé 
prices for printing. The cemetery com- caught in the escaping- eteam. health committee, presented a written
mittee wrote saying that they had now ------—o------------- from the medical health office

5^ taak' asked the IN WOMAN'S FAVOR. ' the condition of the two
^sdLM^*oedoTro * H /fmetery- .R Few treatments stand ,o Mgh In dtyRmît^and ""e th‘
behalf oftteVtLM tofnfed Ttorom- STuVA’'ZX S^«re"ofB the^J^i Ü Th?hS Œïre

mittee for the admirable work they had dinary control which this orenaratloh ban :nafcH tally bore out the COGintaih# and
woA a™i Ç.6 Yaluabie time given to the over diseases and weakneaa^pecnllar to 8aidt<thj58eit>f ODe of tbe8e hofldidEs he

j. Was approbated as the women, tint also because of its power aa a several P®89,blc to smell it^‘at aJ1 b“t the coafseet gold n?iS^ery w58 a very necessary thing, tissoe bnllder. By weighing yourself while comwienS^ndJLed. y?rds away- He re
‘oet- Th^e are five acres cleared and two using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food yon an f°r the public good.

From the notes given above it will ““«« ready for burying purposes. The prove that new flesh and weight ls being ^ closed and the buildings
be seen how important a part the" indi- loto. have also-been marked ont for the add«d to the body. * ™™«d'ately destroyed. The health
'"ld;,a miners play on Spruce creek. Yet, varions denominations. It is intended to „ ------------- o-^—------- Th. reptgt on the matter.
thonel, the creek As upwards Of fifteen pi7n*; a statement of accounts showing KIX1NDIKB NEEDS MEN. „f,n«. ««trie Bght regulation bylaw
miles long, the .two miles below Dis- ™at money_ wÿ received.and )iqxy jt night pnt through the council
ooyery clam arS?6ie only really active *®s expended. The mayor appointed Che t0. Tanana Leaves.. Shortage of ?J *1^® w?ge- U wil1 »>t finaUy
portions Of tiie remainder large areas f°lk«vmg aldermen upon the cemetery ' ' " Labor In Dawson. b*,,?™«red, to be signed, eeaied and
are, held by lease, to the detriment of «omnuttee, viz.: Messrs. Matheson, rhlroin _ r— „ - , h°bi?Î!6d>^--,udt5im.is hand^tdewn RUQR yrnr
the individual miner. It is regrettable Kenney anfl Blair. The members of the = T|nr'ihAa|:, 8 shortage of K ^r Jatrice Ht h le cSe*3 ^ BUSH FIRE,
that leases are held merely for snpnn- street committee were reonested tn a* exists in the Klondike, and since watts vs. the caty of New Westmln- -*r„i li ^—~

SwAtt ssskmis sffisi r-,e ESSiSSSîSB Sr?5’* k "-s.***»—* ^
EXPENDITURES IN EQTPT. 3«!K «i!.' U i£”K" Ibï'T.blk'JSi 3 Î.-’.T.MS î” J1

sued by British Foreign Office. As ,<?1®ims staked in 1900 are being for night. Aldermen Blair and D,lner8- Fears are entertained that there the larlïî con8umers as well aa % îïî Craigfloxver bridge
----- worked out,'miners are looking for new Nicholson .gave -rmtice of their intention ere *2* enom^h men to carry on winter ThK^0-68, „ Vre. Chinamen have been at

general COMMENT. . ^?ndb?> Xug. 9.-An. interesting md !®fati'^a and are brought face to face of paging forward at the next regular opS2îJST'wi a ermen X“tiJ?'yor .Ke?ry- the aH- Z”* ™ îaLseît,,'?n lat,«?y f«llibg tim-
The export trade for Canadian . bulky blnebook was issued by the for- W!t l these large areas, .blanketted by ™«etmg a health by-law and poiinn bv- 1JLcb,t Haeoverer of the rich „rrk ' 5« forerniin ^ of tille board of ?nd incidentally making little fires

■ eriean fitiTannles will ^be wmewhat re «Htn office this evening. It contains the and held by them without law respectively. This was alHh™ bnii- Ss^e2^BaftejESf ^g^of tte »°T,’ local man- eVldent,y baT« 6°t out of their
stricted, but owing to the Ltti-r nnilltv ^ rePort of Sir WHliam Garstiu, under *eir dom* the necessary work. The a*®8 and cOundlors adjourned. ment roï 2ra,iro^l 1° ‘wo ff8” Imprison- “»«T ®f the B. C. E. R.; Mr. F. Foltiot, <x^ltro'-
onr apples they will still hive the^'roW- 6ecr«jary for public works in Egypt, nm ff?sent f“.d commissioner is correcting 1 There is a probability of a recreation bien wraîthy‘before ^rini,W°h d b,ïî YR„SüDaSer J°.r tbe V- W. « .Sa" anxletyos expressed by citizens 
ence in the European markets. There win the basis of the Upper Nile and a tbl8 -condition of-affairs as rapidlv as ground bewig mndi- n^IÜ?. ! have kern ont of i»fi pri g U he conId glneers Selzcr and Moes ^<> have observed this fire lest the
»«»« necessity, however.6 of rigidly «- d«.8Patch from Lord Cromer the British R?89*’6 ““?«« the policy inaugurated by ^ distaTdate The ™X^»vlif «'-‘4 o» .U«S'|, nnder wav to the to ftlS ^«‘fuution, all went Out oftte-Oterge spoilt by the de-
«*ndl”f a‘‘ recond quallty fruit. Fall frolt «n’uister and consul-general in Egvnf tffe'presenbgovesnment. Leasee are be- able as soin? as the residmMs re=5ll" forest cspaclty. Ererv claim o^Dnmro nroratsed^lo * view the site of the «traction of tiie timber along the water, 
bring L raw ',D a," Pvofab'l'ty ^i(h «ay8 the irrigation and railroad ‘nan^eled \Bd n?w on« will he to take the matter np y >on creek l» ronnlng ^th fn™ crews to The V w ^ v tba,tra™ ‘rack.-^ they hope sbme effort will

SwS""® srra5s?yjMi,«saSK 15AMisaatry; -JigvsSS-^r^i- --- - Z È4*™"Xs,*s' "■ *“ —1 «***—SSSïï&S1 «««s assmfty&t j3 3$®* »»» ^ ~ **» wg. s»j?ss. cs. sa sirs ™ «■ •—“ £ ssiaa-mwa tagtogthem™thsof JaoMra^Fe'hJn^l <n a ™S?t of the Soudan a^d abotu *40 0*1- ROSALIND WATSON YOUNG. toi ve^anrimo^fr ****?& aDd wi" A”§nat the Dawson Dally ' d.llbS^'h °° Se spot and it --
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Tokio, Aug. 14.—(3 t>. m.)—The nai 
department has - issued the followii 
etatement covering the Chefoo iuciden 

‘ According to reports received to da’ 
the Asashiwo and Kasumi belonging i 
the first destroyer flotilla, were de 
.patched .in search of the .enemy’s shii 
-scattered • during the engagement on tt 
nigjht of August 10th. They found 
vessel resembling one of the enemy’ 
destroyers and gave chase, but lost h« 
in the. darkness.

“Continuing the search they <fiscoi 
ered that she had entered the port e 
Chefoo.

“The -Japanese ships waited outsid 
the port, but the Russian failed to leav< 

“Capt. Fugimoto, anticipating its es 
cape during, the night if possible to a< 
tack merchant vessels, entered Ghefo 
with two destroyers and found the Rus 
sian destroyer Ryschetleni 
undisarmed.
“Lieut. ■ Tarishima was then sent t« 

' the Russian vessel with a message t< 
the effect that the Japanese commanda 
expected him to leave by dawn or sur
render.

“The Russian commander refused tr 
comply with either demand, and whfl# 
the conference wyas still going on he was 
heard instructing his men to blow ujs 

t the <ship.
“At the same time 'he caught hold of 

Lieut. Tarashima and threw him over
board.

“Our interpreter was next thrown 
-----------------------------—---' 'râ ■ --------------

• wtiiiM •••••••••••
2 OUTRAGE AT KAMCHATKA •
• — ;

-2 Tokio, Ang.- Xj.—A Numuro J
• (Japan), telegram states that the •
• Russian soldiers at Kamchatka 2

• nese scboonertDaeM. * «—* •
.• -T
x««««>»«>«a*•••••f••.»«».

overboard by some Russian sailors, and 
others among the sailors showed signs 
of resistance.

' “While this was progressing the for
ward magazine exploded, killing one 

.and mortally injuring four of our men. 
We then captured the destroyer and re
tired, Lient. Tarashima and ten others' 
were .wounded."”

|
Dawson, July 28.—Four to five thou

sand people will upend the winter in the 
Tanana camp. This ia the estimate 
made by Leroy Tozier, a well-knowm 
Dawson lawyer, formerly of Portland, 
Or., and Seattle. Tozier has been in 
Fairbanks àtttending court, and has 
just returned to1 Dawson on the steamer 
"Monarch, to wind up Ms Affairs here 
preliminary to establishing himself in 
the law business -in Fairbanks.

Tozier says that Fairbanks is similar 
to Dawson in .the rush days. Buildings 
are being erected everywhere, and peo
ple are. peering in deity by steamer from 
the lower Yukon and the upper Yukon 
It is estimated that the fleet of steam
ers serving Tanana -wHl not be able to 
land enough food supplies there, but it 
may be that the big companies-will in
crease the service by putting on more 
boats winch has been idle, end thus 
rush stocks. .Machinery !» taking up 
much of the most valuable space, 

the miners who spent la* winter in
lamina formed an association and sent 
out themselves tor their supplies. They 
are coming in by way of the upper river.Æ jssisr/jys&jrs!
mrnera, provisions anff machinery. He 
declares there -are enough business 
houses in pll -lines ïn fte place, and too 
many in some lines. Restaurant business 

b<>o«e8 will be plentiful by fall* but now they are few. 
A house was finished the day Tozier 
failed, and .that day all accommodations 
were taken. All had-'been engaged a 
mouth ahead. Iritarers ret *1 mhïur, 
and carpenters find ofter mechanics 
*1.50 an hour. ”
»v^hld ,dust common medium of
«JohAnge, apd the appearances 
streets are similar to those of m
Dawson, mie work on the creeks will
«F
chinery to tbe creeks. Fairbanks is levy- 
mg a poll tax of *5 a head to biiild a 
road to Golden, the creek center, twelve 
miles out of town. ■

Freight is ‘being t'efneed by the Mon- 
arch for the present trip to Fairbanks. 
All space on the boat -has been eu-1 
raged, and much more freight offered 
than can be carried.

.The Monarch people expect to make 
one or two more trips after this. The 
time to go from Dawson to Cliena or 
.Fairbanks and back is fifteen days. 
Added to that are five days for stops 
at both ends, making a total of twenty 
days for a round trip. On this baas 
it will be August 20th by the time the 

back to DaWson again.
. Another trip would make it Septem- 
a Ü 10tb by the tlme the boat got back. 
After that another run could be made 
into Fairbanks before the river closed, 
but it would be doubtful if the stenmet 
conld he got up the Yukon to Dawson 
again before ML

Other steamers running into Fair- 
banks will liave to cease operations as 
earl j, perhaps, as the Monarchy particu- 
larly if they are to be laid up at this 
end of the- over or at St. Machiel. It 
has. been reported by steamer men from 
the lower river that as many as fifteen

fisrÿ-ÿ $2-r«jr&s
tan» of the Monarch, reports the Jeimi 
M.| the Isabelle and the launch 25odiac 
busy in lighterage and transport work 
between Fairbanks and Chena, and nu- 
merous small poling boats and barges 
and the I*e with a capacity of a few 
hundred pounds to one or twb tons, run
ning m oppoflft&Mw*' ••

% Fletcher inspector of Canadian 
post offices and L. Wayland, inspec
tor of United States post offices, arc in 

Mr. Wayland is here en route 
to the lower Yukon, and Mr. Fletcher is 
here to inspect the post offices in Daw- 

a°d eleewhere in the territory. Mr:
•“ ”■"* »

u|,5 Œ"2su,1as» irlt.
“’u’ ST0 18 en route to Tanana, will 
maks, Chena a snbport, thereby making 
it possible for the fleet of Canadian 
«earner* on -the upper Yukon to clear 
from Dawson for the Tanana camp. As 

Is cargoes from the Canadian side 
can be earned bin nearer than Eagle, be
cause Eagle is the nearest customs house 
to the new camp. ,

Total For ProvinceWUI Likely Be 
Less Than Quarter Million 

8 Eases.

Prorogation of Senate and Com
mons to Occur This 

Afternoon.

• The

Interesting Statistics as to the 
Season’s Work at the 

North.
Borden Scores Prefontalne For 

Having Favored His Friends 
Too Much.

The

LOST IS FOUND.

r
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FRUIT CROP
REPORT FOR JULY

MAD RUSH DOWN 
the mountain SIDE

r i; t
Apples Light to Medium. Export 

Trade Limited. Cherries 
Full Crop.

The M ount Sicker Locomotive 
Dashes pown Grade Carry.

11 Nine Men.
i

«ht» .foI‘ ««tu™ for Jnly has been 
by the frnlt division, Ottawa, with reference to’ the fruit 

Dominion.

From Onr Own Corespondent.
dem^Ti- AUS’ 10-A 
railway^at i
train.

crop of the
açe on the Mount Sicko* 

noon today by a runaway
\ APPLES.

w,1?ter frolt will be obtained for ex- 
‘h® ««op ls not m large aa last year, 

but may be classed as tight to medium. A 
.VZ, cl,ear distinction mast be made be- 
tween fall apples and good storing stock. 
The reports from Great Britain and Bur- 
?Sfiigfwa1^ly show a very large crop of
ttoiî wïfh “ ,CTC lnt0 «--«et competl-

,7,th_ onr fall varieties and may
8ro market for winter-fruit;"P to the present time European 

frnlt has not competed seriously with nnr 
m ’■“tietles. The apple crop
i^«a^anadaA aPPeara to be singularly free 
this year from the attacks of Insects and fungous diseases. It Is qïlte probable 
that the codling moth will not be a seri
ous pest, bnt there are Indications that 
the spot may yet develop to a slight if 
not a serious, degree. ’

THE RUSSIAN VERSION.
•'St. Petersburg, Aug. 14.—The Emper

or has .received the .following telegram 
from Captain Shestakovsky, cojnmauder 
of the Russian torpedo boat destroyer 
Jiyeschiteini :

“On August ,11th I arrived at Chefoo 
from Port Arthur with the Ryeschitelni 

^bearing important despatches, having 
effected a passage through two blockad
ing lines.

“According to orders, I disarmed the 
>ship and lowered : my. flag.

‘tOn the early morning of the 12th 
J was practically attacked by the .Tapa- 
uiese who had :approaehed with two tor
pedo boats and a cruiser, and who sent 
a ;party under an officer as though to 
enter into pour parlers. Not having 
arms ,to .resist I ordere:d the making of 
-.preparations to blow up my ship.

‘'When the Japanese began to hoist 
their flag I insulted the Japanese of
ficer by -striking him and throwning -him 
into the water. I then ordered my crew 
to throw the

iâsS-iSàHl
ex^ch„ being open the train 

hill at a mad rate. It 
jumped the track at the Sharp 
where a «imilar accident occurred
time ago.

Out of nine persons on the train seven 
were injured, four seriously. The injured 

of Ladysmith, back 
injured and nbs broken; N. McCaley 
and hm young son were both badly hurt. 
Engineer Parkinson, arm dislocated; 
Mr. Campbell of the Minnie claim, head

'

curve
some

steamer gets

PEARS. *

|Sr»?Sa'-S Two men were removed to Cbemainus 
hospital with broken arms. The engine 
is badly damaged.

------------- o-------------
WARRANTS FOR DIRECTORS.

", Pittsburg, Ang. 10.—Warrants were 
«sued today for the arrest of the en
tire board of directors of the State 
Bank of Pittsburg on the charge of re
ceiving funds when the bank was 
known to be fnsolvent. The bank closed 
its doors -last February.

PERRY AT° TORONTO.

A FATAL MISTAKE, 

fatal'results.0' C°Ugh mixtnre aad withPEACHES AND PLUMS.
a.nd plums are almost an absolute failure. .There are,, however a few

S«eriMWCaiS'rt W-tere the winter’did not 
matemtiy affect these two fruits, and In

Th„ berds the «rop will be medVhm. 
,„Tb® *rape crop will be fairly good, bat 
vi.tke !?rgr Producing distiflots -of the 

Pen “8ula Wa«k rot has shown to 
a “l<>ua extent, and it Is Impossible to 
predict the extent to which the crop will 
be curtailed by this nest.

SMALL FRUITS.
■fti*wherries have been very uneven. 

h.'^hJhey were»ot •tater killed the crop 
raa-been good, but the winter killing was 
so^general that the yield has been a email

Raspberries also were a.tight crop. 
CHERRIES.

. Sï?.81*68 18 British Columbia have- been
Ori»HoCr°f' Jlat 8 ilgbt cr°P throughout 
Ontario. In the rest of, Canada, wherever 
sto»”’ they hat* been fight to medium.' 

Black currants are a. toll crop. Red . crop? n”t qalte 80 W&^jSjufa large

INSECTS AND FtiNdl.
Only one or two districts report serions 

ttSao“ lnee«ts, and the lndlca- 
ü?n-Si.îit h^®8®^ are that fruit growers will 
be dttle troubled this year by either insects or fungi pests.

t into Jhe sea.enemy
‘"Our Tesistonee, ’however, proved un

availing and the .Japanese took posses
sion -of îboat.

“Esrplosions occurred in the engine- 
room amd in the forepart of the vessel, 
but ft -did not sink Ymd was taken from 
the port "by the Japanese.

“My ofDoers and crew have been 
saved, wlfh the exception of an engi
neer and « stoker. Four others were 
slisrhtly womided.

“Enaqra Petroff, 
hoisting of the Japanese 'flag received a 
severe blow in the chest -With the bntt 
end of a musket, causing an internal 
^^n°rrhaiî^- I received a wound in the 
right thigh from a bullet, which has 
not yet been extracted.

“The ermduet of the officers and crew 
was above mil praise.**

eI

l
if

Spruce Creek
At Camp Atlin

Toronto, Aug. 9.—Private Perry of 
Vancouver, winner of the King’s prize

8^’ aDd Of the officers
of the Garrison, Acting Mayor Ward 
«nd jnembera of thè city council, and 
escorted^ to the fort where the vari 
regimental and immense crowd of peo
ple were waiting on hie appearance.

Ferry was greeted with loud cheers. 
He was mounted on a chair on a gun 
carnage, which was drawn by 
F Company, Royal Grenadiers, 
he was formerly a member.

i
~\v

m who resisted ther\> if:
4:/-

(Continued tram Page Two.)

oils
m.

corn-

men of 
of which St. Petersburg, Ang. 14.—-The Emper- 

has received the fellowiug trom 
E*;" Vaceroy Alexieff, dated August 13th: 

^Supplementing my telegram of August 
12th our consul reports that While he 
was conferring with the Tae Tai re- 

‘"•’1$:-. garding the temporary stay of the 
-Ryeschitelni to repair her engines there 

ÿfS; the -commander of the boat, acting trader 
instructions from Rear Admiral Grigo- 
vitch, owing To the defective condition of 

îrÿ? the engines, entered into negotiations t 
with the Chinese Admiral concerning < 
the disarmament of the Ryeschitelni 

^ and handed him the breech locks of the J 
k guns and the rifles and lowered bla en- I 
r »i"n and pennant. * "

•“After the Japanese attack the crew 
was picked up by a boat belonging to 
a Chinese cruiser and other boats in 
the harbor.

“Out of the Ryeschitelui’s crew of 47. 
four are missing. The commander was {J 
seriously but not mortally wounded by 
a bullet in the thigh and was removed 
with Ensign Petroff to the French mis
sionary hospital.

FRANCE’S POSITION.
London. Aug. 14.—Information reach- 

lug here from Paris is to the ffect that ti< 
the force mi office is not yet able to state T 
the position which France will take up w 
regarding the seizure of the Russian R 
torpedo beat destroyer Ryeschitelni at th 
Chefoo by Japanese ships. It is point- to, 
t*d ont that the matter is onrt between th 
Russia and Japan in whirii France is Ss 

z hot directly interested. Should Russia ke 
protest against the seizure France will ho 
«'‘t as an intermediary in accordance co 
with the agreement bv which she is tin 
charged with the care of Russian inter- nu

o

OTHER COUNTRIES.

Cannda, Indicate a large bnt not an ex-
ro8°vn !îî'l. C1SP of fruil- Tbe indications in England, France, Germany, 
and Belgium point to 
above the average.

Holland
mewhata crop so

be made

“ Prizes” with common soaps 
are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands.
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